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158 Fore Street, (up stairs.)

year.

REMOVAL.
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Advertising.—One inch of space,
column, constitutes a square
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after ; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Bates of
in length ot

Half square, three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week,
$1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements/* $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
Stair Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per Fquare
for first
insertionj and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BONDS.

SON,

<C

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,
(Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agenfw I or llic o*d N. £» l.ifc €• for IToik

H1DK

Sl.VIITH,

COUNSELLOR

Room 29, Old ttfale llonae,
BOSTON, MASS.

SeptAftllyr

C, J. SCHUfflACBER,

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store ol Messrs. A. G. Schlolterbeck & Co.,
305 Cougrcia kf„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

office

Plum

on

L- O.
_

Ware-House to

Hi

«-

C.

u

Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.
Olllec Ol Middle Street,
leb22tt
((.a§Qr> Bank Building.)

H.

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

at

Law,

AND SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Office Oo’ner Br< wn and Oorgtess Streets,

BROWN'S N EW BLOCK.
rt_

"wrr

Office If.. 13 1*9 Free Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Jg^All Operations uertormed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered If desired, audeodtf

BHEEIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

our

every facility to meet the wants ot the (ublic
our share of patronage.
UT'Speoial atteut>on given to fitting Buildings
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water Closets, Urinals,
Esc, forSebago Lake Water
REFER BY PERMISSION TO
Hon. JOHN B. BROWN.
G«o. GhORGK F. bHEPLEY, President Portland
Water to.
Hbn J ACGB McLELLAN, Ex. Mayor,
F. C. MO* »DY, E?q., Chief Engineer Fire Don't.

lor all expense and trouble.

calling

Policies Issued and Losses adjusted and paid by
RATII’li F. PEERING, Age tit.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
ly i0-d3m
Portland, July 9,1800.

Insurance

NATnANIEL F. DEKRING,

July

Portland,

Ins.

Murine

Providence,

Co.,

sewer necessary.
And that accordingly the City Constable and Messeven
senger give
days' notice hereby by advertisement in two daily papers, and by
posting the same
in two public places in this city and a'so near ihe
said
outfall, said notices tj contain copies
of this order.
Read and passed.

proposed

Attest:

marine Kbit,

oh

CtoMBEBLAKD,

nulls, Cargoes

and

Freights.

A. O. Teck, President.

Portland Office 106 Fnrc st.
JOHN W. MCIfCtKR AS SON,
rep 22d6in
Agent..

Sew
Mutual

England

Life

BOSTON.

Surpi.us

Co.,

Organized 1813.

Divided, (3,512,770.

Income far year 4868, $3,0110,000.

160 Fare 81., Portland.
JOHN W. MUNGEU & SON, Agents

Office

l\MR

October 1, 1869.

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,,
LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,

BOOTHBY
dentists,
Are inserting lor partial sets, beautiIni raiTi 'I ie, tb Blilcb are sn|ierioi in
respects to those usual,y InsertFor funner luioriuatiun call at

es

ai

sooi

they

are

Out I

Company TO KB ODE AHD GRIND
the roost beautiful

THIS

selected and ground from the
best material, Warrauted strictly Bare, and
lOr Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The demand for it the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
[tromptly supply the iuci easing demind.
Lower grade* of White Lean also mauuiaclmmJ at
the Comi anv’s Works on ihe line ot the Eastern
FKANoIS BROWN,
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
offered,

11 Ulnpp’a Block, Congress Street,

Ns.

|y Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Tectb lilted and all (heir diseases ti cated in a scielitl*

sep25»ly

mam,or.

TUBS Choice Canada Butter for sale l>y

FOB

21 and 22

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.
Annual Meeting.
Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Riilroad Company will hold their Annual
Meinga their Depot in Port»a».d. on Wednesday,
the sixth dav ot October, 1869, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to hear the teport ot the Directors, and to
s lor the ensuing year.
By order ot the Directors.
1869.LEWIS PIKKCK, Clerk.

alect nine Direcio

Having bought tbe Stock aud Stand ot

Gilman

at

Co.,

Will continue the

At No. 160 Commercial St,
Portland, June

1st. 166»,

Foot of Union

_ledtt

NOTICE!
MADAME ARMAND
Ladles or Portland that
returned Horn New York, with
styles In

to Inlorm tbe

she has, Just
WISHES
all tbe latest

Dress and Cloak
and is now
109 Middle

Patterns,

tbe tall business, at
ready
Street, opposite the Falmouth Hotel.
to commence

Apprt ut icts wanted.

_sept27dlm

Found.
•

\

a\

T Sea 30 ml'es S. E. from Cape Eliaabcth,
new seine boat.
owner c*n Lave
ami paying

Tbe

erty

B*p2lK6m

au24d2mo*

HOUSE. Portland, Me.

Ihe Newest and

Cheapest

Chamber Sets
THE

Enamel Finish!
Something

on.

the same by proving propcharge**. inquire of
L. DaJXA A buN, Ceatial Wharf

WILLIAM E. MORRIS, Execulor.

Portland, Sept 2lst, 1*69.

sep24d3w*

subscriber lias
of ihe Will 4ol
WILLIAM SWEETSIR

OTICE Is hereby given, that the
been duly appointed Executor

Yarmouth,

in the County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and has taken upon liimselt that trust by
piviuv bonds as Lie law directs. A'l persons having
d munds upon the estate ot said deceased, are re
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted
to said estate are called upon to make payment to
REUBEN MERRILL, Executor.
Yarmouth, Sept, 21st, 1869.
sepi25d3w

Cardenas

Direct 1

BRIG “JOSEPHINE” having most ot
her cargo engaged will have immediate
despatch as above.
For

freight

or

passage

apply

to

LITTLEJOHN & CHASE.
Sept 29-dtt

Canadian

Express Comp’y,

General Express Forwarders
Throughout Europe,Dominion of Pnundn
anil Ihe

Culled Mute.,

Running Dully, Sundays excepted,

over

tlic enlirc

line of tlie

with the

points

recent v reducThe Canadian Express Co. having
to all parts ot
ed ihe rates ot Freight trooi Portia-d
ihe West, are prepared to receive and f.irward heavy
the
with
greatest
Freight in large

possi-

quantities,

Express Passenger T.aiue Throughout.
Special contract, w ill he made with parties desiring to .hip large quantities ol Freight at very low
rates.

European Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

Montreal Ocean

Steamship

Oompanyt

Fiom Quebec during the Summer
months,and Port
“B<1 out ing flic Winter.
*
rur,“or 1,1 armal'on

apply

to tlic

Company’s

ofllce
No. 90 Exchange Si., Portland.
GILMAN CHENEY,
Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PRINltLE, Agent.
sepl6isd3ot

Bouquets

of Choice Flowers,

FRESH FROM THE GREENHOUSE

Can be found
tea's Jewelry

Orders
attended

CWlw

SMALL * SHACKFOItD, No. 62 Exchange Street.

FURNITURE
And

House-Furnishing
VEIIY

Line!

CHEAP I

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S,
oct 1

codim

Exchange Ht-

_I'M

LARGE STOCK OF

Woolens

foi*

Manufacturers.
WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13.) Union Street.
Cabinet Maker.
Manufacturer of CoffinS an<1 ShowCross st. and cor. Temple and Middle Sts.
M. N BRUNS, 19} Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(COFFINS.)

every morning at Lowell & SenStore, 301 Cougress st.

left there

will

be

promptly

to.

ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist,
unjoy Hill Greenhouse

Carpenters and Builders.
DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pear] st, opposite tlie Park.

Com, Flour and Groceries.
FEEEMAN A RICKER, 50 Portland St, eor. Green.

Clothing

and

H AWKES

Furnishing Goods.

CO., 292 Cong. st. (Day's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Pore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streels.
&

Clothiers and Tailors.
LEVEES * CO., No. 28 Market Square.

E.

REDDY,

Having purchased

a

for

Gents

large

St,

up

'stock ol

st.

House.

V. SYMONDS, IndiaSt.,(the only

one

in Portland.)

Dentists.
DUS. EVANS A- STROUP, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

H. E. HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrlle Sts.
CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Exchange Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER

&

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREX & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore at. (up stairs.)
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.
Furniture and House

Furnishing:

Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange

Miltons, Cheviots, Black Cloth* and D est-ins, wi ll
large variety oi Fa<>t Goods, would be happy to
wait upon all in want ot

a

CLOTHING

I

LEAVITT,

Crockett,

39 Market st J

Salesman

CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11, Preble Street.
WOODMAN <& WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.
LIBBY &

M erchant Tailor,

151

Sweet

Groceries.
I. T. -JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxiord and Wilmot

Streets.

Hat Manufacturer.

Ladies' and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOH1UP. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.
Houses.
CO., No. lul Federal Street.

Oyster
H. FREEMAN *

Paper HangingsdcWindo

w

Shades.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hanger.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON O. BUTTRICK.cor. Templed- Middle its.

Patterns, Models, Artificial

Legs

PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

,

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLi >W, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxiord & Chestnut Streets.

Nliddtc Street.

Potatoes!

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT, 250 Congress Street,cor of Tempo.

nnn lbs. ntce jersey sweet po
TATOES, at 4 ecu * per pound

1U1/U

Three hundred pounds
HON EY. lor sale at
October 6,1869, dll'

Dissolution

NICE WHITE CLOVER
LIT{'HI<I.I,D>8.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fjro Street.

firm ol RAMSAY &”WHKELEIt is this day
dissolved by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known as the
Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted by P. E. Wheeler.

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

THE

near

Congiess.

Photographers.
A.

S. DAVIS, No. 80. Middle street.

Plumbers.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
in the whole history of
Probably never before
medicine, bas anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a lonjj
series ‘of years, and among most of the races oi
men it bas risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character aud power to cure the various affections
of the lungs aud throat, have made it known us a reliable protector agaiust them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it 'is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
arc sometimes subject to colds aud coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, tinder the Cherry Pectoral they subside aud disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is
generally cured by taking tlie
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that wc need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
than assure the public that its qualities arc fully
maintained.

It. K. COOrEK & CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.
dAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (IFater Fittings.

Plasterers, Stucco Workers,
JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uuiou Street.

Ac.

Restaurant tor I.ailies and Gents.
I. M.

LEIGHTON,

92

Excb. st. opposite

now

P.

O.

Real Estate Agents.
I)AVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No,, 9i Exchange Street.

GEO. K.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
M.

PEARSON,

No.

Plater.
22 Temple St.,

near

CongreBS.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, 8T Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
C. C. TOL.M AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster bail.

Teas, CofTces, Spices,

Ac.

DEEMING* Co, 48 India & 1C2 A 1C4 Congress s's
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

J.

Tobacco and t igars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Fo' Tever and Ague, Intermittent Fever,
Chiil Fever. Remittent Fever, Dumb
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

As Its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
2inc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
nnmbcr and Importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally beyond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Avne medicine.
Our nride'is stratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate
hail wholly failed.
eases, and where othpr remedies
in, ot
ilnacelinsated persons, either resident
will be protravelling through miasmatic localities,
CVBE
daily.
AGEE
the
tected bv taking
from tormdity
For Lirrr Complaints, arising
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating

the Liver into

healthy activity.
,
Liver Complaints,

.*

it is
For Bilious Disorders and
rean excellent remedy, producing many truly
had
medicines
other
markable cures, where
Prepared by Du. J. C. Aver & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell,
all round the world.
V

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
C. W.

PRICE, $1,00

PER

Mass., ana

BOTTLE.

BOAu

WINGATE,Nob.

117and 119 Middle street.

EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle street, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant I

READ &

McKAY,

proprietors.
leased this well known Eating Hoa*e
we are prepared to f-uslain its high reputation
tor all the good things th »t delight the eye and gratil.v the taste The propriet ts being practical as well
as professional cooks, are enabled to supply Balls,
Parlies and fairilies at short notice, and on such

HAVING

terras as cannot tail to
with their patronage.

Meals at all

»ep7dlf

to be observed,
failure has been

most liable to occur in my own experience, is
in respect to the materials used in covering

the

joints.

put on clear clay and
Whenever my tile have clogged, it
has always been either with muck or
sand;
never with clay or gravelly soil.
In running tile through beds of sand, it is
always necessary to lay them on a narrow
board, and the covering I have recently used
fer the joints, is the waste pieces of leather
from a shoe manufactory. Another method is
to cut the waste pieces of sheet iron or tin
from a tin-plate shop into strips three inches
wide and long enough to cover the whole
joint, and bend them over it. Which of them
is preferable I am not able to say now, but
prefer the leather, as with that you can put
on little or much according to (he character
of the soil as to its liability to sift into the
tile. If I could not get either I would take
sod from clayey land with the grass side

Late last Fall I opened

satisfy

an

old tile drain

all summer, and at the
distance of fifteen rods from its outlet I found

stopped

frd£s which

bad gone up and established winter quarters in a two inch tile. Ever
since, I have been an enemy to frogs, and if

numerous

get into my tile again they will have
a place so small as to make the
difficulty about equal to that of a rich man
getting into the kingdom of heaven. They
have done me much mischief, therefore I say
to all, '‘dam (not damn) the frogs" out of you
tile drains. They aie worse in them than
humbugs, and in wet places as numerous.
they

ever

through

[From llieN. T. Times.)
The action oi the United States officials in
summarily seizing the Cuban privateer Hornet without auy complaint being entered by
tbe Spanish Consuls, is in entire harmony
It has
with the precedents ot our history.
always beeu held that the government officers could libel and arrest, or the Secretary
of the State detain, sespicious cruisers merely
on an affidavit or on any “probable cause.”
It is true that iD similar cases with the present the Federal government has not been
able to prove “hosti le intent” in the equipment of a suspicious vessel, and many cruisers have thus escapt d to prey on the comIn 181X1,
merce ol Powers at Peace with us.
during tbe struggle with Spain with her rebellious South American colonies, numerous
cruisers, under the American flag, or some
flag of the Insurgent -tates, escaped from
and plundered Spanish ships.—
our ports
So stiong was the sympathy of our people
with the struggling nationalities that the utmostvigiianceon the pait ol our officials couid
not prevent the issu ng forth ot these privatpers. Wherever it could be proved that the
piiva eere made our ports the base of their
operations, or that thee were armed and
equipped here with hostile intent, aud their
cargoes or plunder came under the jurisdiction of our Courts, they were uniiormly condemned, and the Spanish owners were reimbursed. Whatever were the individual sympathies of our citizens, the action ot our Government in these matters was admitted i,y
the epanish Government to be always honorable and just. The conflicting claims between
the two powers were all final.y settled amica-

bly.
Portugal, again in 1819, entered a complaint
against a ceriain privateer escaping from Baltimore, whose position corresponded almost
precisely wilh that of the Hornet. It sailed
uuder a private flag, tha* of Artigas, a rebel

even a port ; as the
Hornet sails uuder the commission of Cesppdes, who is in the same predicament. The
Portuguese Government claimed that the insurgents couid not even be considered belligerents, as they were not in possession ot any
seaport, and that even if they were,the issuing
of privateers who had been armed and equipped in neutral ports was contrary to international law. Our Government admitted the
illegality of such expeditions, and were perfectly ready to try any cases which might be
presented by the Portuguese officials to our
Prize Court's; but they would not assume any
responsibility lor the depredations of the
cruisers after they had exercised all reasonable vigilance to prevent their sailing. This
honorable and just position toward belligerents has been the uniform precedent in our

history.
We do not believe that the present Administration is going to violate it. The Hornet
is either a Peruvian, sailing from, and equipped and inanued in our ports, or she is a vessel without a flag, bound on a hostile errand
against a Power at peace wilh the United
States. In the former case, she must be condemned as a violatorof our neutrality acts; in
the

latter, as
AH

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17.J Union Street, up stairs.

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
poisons.

wherein

commander who had not

Picture Frames.

of Copartnership

one

Historical JPrecodems for the Case of the
‘•Hornet.’*

as

LITTLEFIELD,

important thing

at least the

Practical Farmer.

BRENNAN & HOOPER, No. .13 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

T,. F.

my stock is complete, and my prices low, and will
warrant all frariuentj to fit. < 'all earlv.
First-class custom
Coat, Fant and VestMakers wanted. None others need apply.

or

to go

& Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

Under-Coats, Pants, Vests <£ Suits,
Comprising many of the leading styles of French
Chinchilla, M scow. Etquimo anil t. astor B a avers,

sand.
The most

that had been

stairs,

and Boy’s Over-Coats,

upper end is lower than another toward the
outlet, the former one will fill with mud or

down.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Woolen Goods,

gradual and
uniform descent ftom the upper to the lower
end of the drains. If a single tile toward the

risk it.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 1IG Ked’l Sts.

No. 151 Middle

it.

I would much rather

Dye

H J.

adjoining

they may be apart.
There must in every case be a

over

103} Federal Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth

Sale!

Morchant Tailor,

lower land

]f the outlet is low enough, I would put the
ditches down three
■“-rti g’"1 a half feet,
and near enough together to take
UiP
water. Of course the distance beLween the
drains will vary very much on different
pieces, say any where from 3D to 75 leet. As
a general rule the deeper the drain is laid the

the tile. Turf or sod cut from muckey land,
I consider the worst thing that can be put

JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Fe Jcral Street.
No.

by having

further

J. M.

O.

cana-

producing good crops when finished up,

and located where the crops will be of value
when produced. Otherwise it will not pay.
Then it must be susceptible of being drained

Brush

Manufacturers of

LITTLEFIELD,

pay to drain? The shortest answer seems to
me to be this: wetland which undrained is unble of

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak SI.
B. C. FULLER, No. 338} Congress Street.

-AT-

off,
a-—
mjthnm, and in going in limited
quantities, does not injure, hut benefits
grass.
Hence, land that has no stagnant water near
the surlace, does not need under
draining,
think it was Horace
Greeley that once inainained the contrary of this, and averred that
tile draining would pay on dry land. Horace,
though generally correct, tailed this time to
recognize the humbug he was kiting.
The practical question is, what land will it

productive. the soil of which is good and
Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.

HALL, late ot Pori land,

PETER R.

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon liimselt ibat trust, by giving bonds as
the law directs. Ail persons Laving demands upon
the estate ot sa <1 deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

For

Only $25,

New l

Also every thing else in the

that the subscriber has
ot the Will of

been

_

Book-B inders.

Druggist and Apothecary.

purchase bouse suitable for one or two families; must be central and in a good neighborhood ; must have all modern conveniencies.
Any
cue Laving such a one will please state in
jull location. size of Louse and let. ami tLe lowest price thev
will take; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
ddress tor two months.
paid.

given
NOTICEduly hereby
ai*poinied Executor

ble dispatch, by

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

HOYT FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

WANTED.

F. T.

American Express Company,
all

Market at,

Booksellers and Stationers.

PIERCE A

good Boarders at No 62 Free St.
au21dttGEO. H. BURNHAM.

Oct7-nlw

notice
West and South-West.
Messrs, Joha T. Rogers & Co. This is the shorten, quickest and cheapest routo to
the west.
Geo.

A

Estate of Peter it. Hull.

To

Messrs.

Mass.

FEW

F. T.

SALE !

Michigan,

SMITH <£ PHILBROOK,
oot5-2w»

144 Washington Street, Boston,

Wanted.

Treas’r,

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott t Ottawa, Brcckvillt If Ottawa, arid Port Hope tf Peterborough
Railroaus, connecting at Detroit,

Butter.

50

sepC-lvr

It is

sep3Uw3mW&S

'*Hjn^Wmany

ed.

Al.i.AI'K,

or

&

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Confectionery.

ly,

who think
New
THOSE
goods

late ot

Rubbers.
No. 358 Congress Street.

J. W. BOUCHER & CO

stagnant

it

Me.

4*1 ANTED—Agents for Kr..n nnd Bm.h
IT
Holder, no competition; selling very rapidexclusive terri'ory given by bating.
BROOM
BliUSH HOLDERS at 200percent, profit. Enclose
stamp for circular or 25 cents and liavesample sent.
Also combination stove plate and pie lifter.
H. D. U

ARE

it neceecssary to go to Boston
York tor tie latest and best styles of
Ihese
will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
the case, by examing my stock. My connections in
New York enable me to present

good deal more to be done. I
costly experience in this business, and will give such of your readers as
are interested in this
subject tire banefit of it.
\ olumes have been written on this
subject
hut I never could see the necessity of
making
such big books on subjects whereon so little
a

need he said.

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Eichango Street.

WHOLESALE

VER^ TEE TH.

KIMBALL

Portland,

TO

SS.

Policies of every form Issued.

sep2VGm

tn
references

Agents.

LEON HI. BOWDOIN

1.1

Jau’y 1839. $6,900 OOO.

Assets

Total

Insurance

centrally located

best ot
and location.

Address, stating price
BOX 1813
sep25-2w*

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

Is

Risks, Current Rates,

Turner, Sec’y.

E.

rooms

GEO. C. HOPKINS, City Clerk.

copy.

Sept. 21,

Asset., June 30, 1869, $806,848,90.

SI reel.

Roots, Shoes, and

M. II.

WANTED.
Rent of five
A GOODgood
neighborhood,

of

adjudge the

$500,000

Policies Issued, Fire

iu a central by**' ion in the citv, or near the line ot
tb Horse Bailwiy iu Westbrook, two unfurnished
rooms and oo..id for a gentleman, lady and child,
for six months commenc ng about the last ot next
month, address box 2198.
sep28-3taw2w

given.

ORDERED,

R. I.

Capital,

Cash

Board Wanted!
TlL ANTED, in a private fimily, or where there
»"
are »>nt tew boarders, in aqniot neighborhood,

a

TlIE

Karragansett
Fire and

small amount ot
oct2il

office.

Mayor and Aldermen, •
October 1 1869
i
That this Board will ’discontinue the
outfall already laid owl for the High street
sewer and will lay out a new outfall tor the aewer
tiom Commet ial strtetatthe foot o* High towards
the channel ot Fore river, and will meet tor that
purpose on Monday the eleventh dav of October,
1869, at three o'clock P. M., at the junction of High
avd Commercial streets, provided they shall then

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

10 d3ui

this

FIRST-CLASS Fruit and Confectionery stand,
one ot the best locations in the eity, is ofleron the most reasonable terms lor the
next ten days, as the proprietor contemplates a
change in business. It not told within that time it
nil: b withdrawn.
sep29d2w*
Addres*, C., Portland P. O.

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

at

at

in
A
ad f-»r sale

Gold

in

$7,500,000.
Agent

have by

can

C. W. SMITH.
No. 21 Market St.

Board

Co,,

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.
Capital Reserved

owner

PURE WHITE LEAD

$1,000,000.

Paitl up

!

Salem Lead Company.

Surplus

Congress

C. H.'BhXKE.

A complete history of his life, his almost superha.
man strug le
agiinst intemperance, with vivid pen
The whole mpictures of what- he saw in Europe.
l'vened with affecting incidents full ot interest and
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and
illustrated. Ther<* can be no opposition. Everyone
w mis it.
Agents are t ik ng from 20 to *0 orders a
day. The lowest report yet received is 22 orders >n
3 days. Address the rut Ushers, BILL, NICHOLS
& CO., Springfield, Mass.
sepSO-lm

octSdlw*

City of Portland.

sver

9>to

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

By JOHN B. GOUGH.

on

oct5-lw*

A true

it.,

JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Engravings.

and Panronal EecollectiocB

Autobiography

Found!
SUM of money which the

In

Page

FOR THE

195 Middle Ml., opposite head of Union.
sep9dtf

Co.,

Ins.

Man-

Agency for Scwiug Machines.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED

Lost!

A

OF

sept21d&wlmo

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

Insurance.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

Cases. 10

flic evening of Tneurla-, the 28ih ult., a small
BLACK AND TAN DOG, wuswsring to the name
ol “Jim.”
He went to the Dep »t at Freeport wnh
Horace Corbett on the arrival ot tin; 6 o'clock Train
tr»m Portland lor Augusta. The Dog had a
yePow
rihh'n on his neck. Is valuaoie only as the pet ot
ail invalid
Whoever will re urn ihe same to
HDRAt E CORBETT, of Freeport, or give int rmati©u o' him, shall be suitably rewarded aud recom-

pensed

TBIUMPa8

J. B. BURK dfcCo,
Publishem, Hartford, Conn*

!

LOST AND FOUND.

OP BOSTON.

Royal

AN

It embraces Forty’ Years Rfcollectjons of
his Busy Li»e, as a Merchant, Manage1-, Banker,
Lecturer, and Showman, and gives account- ot his
inn ris)Time,'t, his Failure, bis Successful European
Tour*, and important H'stori al and Personal R<miui-cences, replete with Humor, Anecdotes and entertaining Naralive.
11 c ntains h»s celebrated Lecture on tbe Art of
Money Getting, with rules for Success m Business for which he was offered $5,000.
We offer extra inducements to Agents ani pay frtigbt to the
Wesr. Send' tor 31 page circular, with Specimen
Engraving and Terms io Agents.

with

INSURANCE.

Capital and

I

41 Union St, under the Falmouth.

New

Manufacturers

Li

yet time for

have had a little

Auctioneers.

Agcnla Wanted for

GLOVES. &e.

upr22dtf

line.

Fire

A

V

probably large quandrained, and there is

has got pent
up on certain pieces of land.
L>ving or running water does not need letting

Written by Himself. In One Large Octavo
Volume—nearly 800 Pages—Printed in English and German.

PlumberSj

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

In

SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

drier than for
years, and
tities of land have been

Bakers.

I». T. BABN17H

HAVE REMOVED TO THE1K NEW STORE

PLASTERERS,
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
so. e sovrn st.,
Portland, mb.
O'* Prompt attention (aid to all kindoot Jobbing

174 Middle Street.

The object of
draining may he briefly stated
It is simply to let off the
water that

STRUGGLES

Central

To all whom it may concern;
Notice is hereby given as required by the aforesaid Order which is hereby made a cart ot this notice.
GEO T. INGRAHAM,
QCt4-7tCity Constable and Messenger.

DENTIST,

A capital t ime we have been
having this
fall for laying the tile.
Wet land has been

Advertising Agency.

ATWELL & CO.,

UNDEBDKAUnNO.

CHAPIN * EATON. 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay’s.

33 Klevant Full

JM.

an2*

~r^ a__

~r%

Let /

PEARCE & CO.,

Surveys,

Reference* by PeriuiMion.
Hon. Jacob McLeltan,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,

City.

reliable establishments in the

most

For the Pretf
JLeller from Practical Farmer-N«. III.

None but those meaning Business need
Address P. O. Box, 1748,
apply.
cct4eodlw*
Portland, Maine.
Book

subscribers have remove tbeir place of
business to ihe store formerly occupied by E, E.
Uphai* & Son. Commercial street, bead ot Richard
son* W harf, where
may be found a complete a*sortof the begt brands of Family Flour, at prices

money, enquire
Civil and Topographical Engineer. POCKET

W.

SHLPLEY, Seo’y.

Found.
hook, containing a

and estimates ot the cost of railroads
ie, and their construction superintended.
Rians and specifications of Bridges made lor Railroi Is, Counties or Towns.
Firms and city lots surveyed.
Drawings made ot all kindsot machinery.

which are among

PERKINS * GERKIsti,

TH^4^01t,an^
office to tbe

CHAS. O. DAVIS,

m

tbe

Saturday Morniwj, October 9,1869.

list of Port-

following

HOUSES,

Agents for Patentees ansi

Capital of $60')O 00 to take half interest
Well Established. Paying Business.
Protected by Letters Patent.

On

LAW

AT

Wanted /

a
in a

Water Co. have removed their
room over tbe Eastern Express
Street near Middle Street.

S'OBl'LANB.

WITH

ap29tt

JTlaiur.

readers to tbe

ufacturers.

REMOVAL.

RUFUS SM4LL, Special Agent for New England
Lite Co. for Maine and New H mpslnre.
Office t ily Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24-dlyr
ULlNhk

St., con10 rooms, gas and water, price not

Partner

Country

land BUSINESS

Agricultural Implements & Seeds.

oct7-3l* Address, slating terms, W., P O box 3194.

Bnilding.

nope to obtain

BIDDEFOKl) «E„

toauiy

Bank

sep29-Utf

are

HUFUS SMALL

Exchange St.,

Saving*

Portland

,v
i'*
taining 8 or
to exceed $0500.

Je24eodtfUPHAM & ADAMS.

free from Government Tax, and
are recommended a> a choice se« uihy tu those seeking iuve'tinema, and esi rcially tor truer funds The
Ciiyor Belfast (independent oi this issue of Homls)
is tree flom d bt, and enjoy* a credit tuny equal to
Hny city in the fettate
Coupons of the e Bonds are paid at tho First Nation >1 Bauk, Portland, nud at the Howard National
aug7u2m
Bank, Boston
Bond*

No. 93

llw*_S. 8., Portland Me.

Wanted to Buy,
DWELLING-HOCJSE, west of Oak

Will be removed to

which cannot tail to attract customers.
T(J LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.

Street,

OFFEE FOE SALE

These

cctSeo

THE

Bankers and Brokers

30,000 BELFAST

2d, tbe office cf

EXPRESS,

PRINCE’S

And

BARRETT,

3Iidclle

Ou and after October

Wanted.

OR 3 single gentlemen can find pleasant rooms
and good board in a private
tamily by address-

~

ing

DAILY PRESS.

City and

We invite tbe attention of both

__oci5it
Boarders Wanted.

REMOVAL,

BUSINESS CARDS

SWAN &

cor.

oct5 lw»

*’

gentleman

a

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

MORNING, OCTOBER 9, 1809.

oe8U3t*

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms and board at 119 Cumberland
st.,
ot Franklin st. Also, rooms for
single persons.

A

Have removed to

In published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

lOO

a

Kent Wanted !
icood location, 4 to 0 rooms, by

and wife (without children.)
IN
Address B. Press

FURXITURE DEALERS,

Maine State

Tlie

WANTED

SATURDAY

all who tavor them

honiaofiheDayaud ErenKvi*

a

pirate.

Appeal

!• me

*uu uer

uirm.

The Unionist contains the following extract from W. L, Adams, of Oregon, to Mr.
Craig, of Salem, wherein he sets for this, his
appeal, to the Yankee girls. It is graphic, if
not pathetic:

“Why stand ye here idle, when railroad
fare to California has been reduced to $158,
and when Oregon, Washington, and California offer such inviting fields to female emigrants? * * * I am a witness to the fact that
many men in Oreg n, men of means, of tal-

position have been compelled, in
cases ot sickness, to roll up their sleeves, dive
into the washtub, dish-pan bake oven, Ac.,
simply because no woman could be had to do
ents and

the necessary work lor love or money. I
have seen those men make the suds fly,

slinging pots and kettles, and handling a
dishcloth In a way that would astonish the
senoritas in Chili, if it didn’t the Yankee
New England.

In vain did these
iu their labors, straighten up over
the washtub, drop their diity linen in disgust, and stretching their Imploring hands
toward armies of unemployed Yankee women iu New England, u'ter the Macedonian
We perfectly
cry. ‘Come over and help us.’
agree with Mr. Adams in one thing—we’d
rather see a Y'ankee girl “dive into tht
washtub,” than to do it ourself. So we say to
the Yankee girls, “Come over and help us I’
women in
men pause

—Portland
T hebe is

Oregonian.

a

man

in Ohio who has written

three thousand communications to the newspapers, not one of Which lias ever been pub.isbed.

Term.ss.oo

•“'M Hyacinth*,

■idler of Father H yat-inthe.

The great European sensation at
present
is I lie course of Father Hyaclnthe, the Carmelite monk who has occupied a leading

Tbe following is the text of the letter which,
as advised by Cable, Father Hyacinthe has
addressed to the General of his order in Koine:
Mr Veiit Reverend Father: During
the five years of mv ministry at Notre Dame
do l'aris, despite the
secret
open attacks and
accusations ol which 1 have been the object,
your esteem ami coutidence have nev. r tailed

position in the relig’ous world from liis
great ability and devotion, liis letter addressed to the general of his order is published and from it we make the following
extracts: After reciting the attacks whicli
have been made on him during the five
years of his ministry at Notre Dame end
the fact that liis superiors now encourage

for a moment, I
preserve numerous testimonies of them written
by your own hand,
and which were addressed as much to
my
preaching as to myself. Whatever may happen, 1 shall hold them in grateful remembrance. To-day, however, by a sudden
change
the cause of which I do not seek in your in-art,
but in the intrigues of a party all poweiful at
me

them lie says:
I do not hesitate an instant. To use a
language pet verted by dictation or mutilated by reticency, I could not ascend the
pulpit of Notre Dame. I express my regret to the intelligent and courageous
Archbishop who opened it to me and who
has maintained me there in spite of the illwill of the men to whom I just now refered. I express my regret to the imposing
ainitory which there environed me who
its attention, with its sympathies, I was
neariy adding with its friendship. I should
be worthy neither of the audience, nor of
the Bishop, nor of God, could I consent to
play such a part before them.
At tlio same time 1 quit the convent I inhabit, and which, under the new circumstances made for me, becomes to me a prison of the soul.
In thus acting I am not
unfaithful to my vows; I promised monastic
but within the limits of the
integrity of my -~-o,u,ii/-e^of (he dignity
of my person and of my ministry, i",.,-,,.
niisetl under the bencflc of that superior

Rome, you arraign what you encouraged, you
what you approved, and you require
that I should speak a language or preserve a
censure

silence which would no longer he the entire
and loyal expression of my conscience. I do
not hesitate an instant. With language perverted by a command, or mutilated by reticence, I shall not ascend the pulpit of Notre
Dame. I express my regret for this to the intelligent and courageous Archbishop who has
given his pulpit to me.and sustained me there
againjt tbe had will of men ot whom I shall
speak at the proper time. 1 express my re
grots to the imposing auditory who surrounded me there with its attention, its sympathies
I was nearly eoing to say its friendship. 1
would not be worthy ol the auditory of the
Archbishop, ol' my conscience, nor of God, it
1 would consent to act before them in such a
rolt! I separate myself at the same time
from tbe convent in which X have resided,
and which under lie new circumstances that
'"*■*
'-appened to me renders it for me, a
prison ot ttnr»~i
pn acting thus I am no'
unt.iiLlilul lo my vows,
v—...uroiuiseil mo.i
a,tic obedience. b it limited by t le nun,.,,
the
oi
conscience,
dignity my person and my
ministry.l nave promi--ed under the benefit
of that superior law of jus lice and of royu*
Uht ty widen D. aecor ling to the Apost.e St.
James, the proper law of the Christian.
It is for the more perfect practice of tinholy liberty that ! cantc to ask at iheclois.ei,
now more than teo years ago. in the tlnn ol
; n enthu laun free ot all human calculation.
I sit 11 not venture to aid ireeot all the illusion of youth. if, in exchange lor my sacrin
ces. I am to-day offered c mins, 1 have noi

justice

and of royal liberty, which
the Apostle St. James, Improper law of the Christian, it was tlie
most perfect practice ot this holy liberty
that I came to ask ot tlie cloister, now
more than ten years ago. in the glow of an
enthusiasm pure from all human calculations. 1 dare not add free from every yourlitiiI illusion. If, ill exchange tor my sacrifices, to-day 1 am offered chains, it is not

law of

is, according

to

omy my rigin, uui. my uinj iu lejru: innii.
The preset t hour is solemn. The Church
is traversing one of the most violent, obseme, anil decisive crises of its existence
here below. For the first time for 900
years, an Ecumenical Council is not only
convoked, but declared necessary ; that is
C;o expression of (lie Iluly Fattier. It is
*'at a preacher of

An In

tliu

»-i ilil Knf

imt'fttnfcMMWiijtfl?111’•

ttie Gospel, were lie the iuai i’J all, cm
consent to be silent, like those dumb
of Israel, faitldess guardians whom the
prophet reproaches with not being able to
bark—canes mult, non valenles lalrare. The
saints were never mute. I am not one of
them, but yet I am of their race Jiliisanctorum sumus—and my ambition lias always
been that my footsteps, uiy tears, and, if
necessary, my blood, should full on the
traces which tlif-irs have ieft.
Therefore do I, before the Holy Father,
and before the Council, protest, as a Christian and as a priest, against those doctrines
and practices winch are called Roman, lint
which are not Christian, and wnicli, by
their encroachments, ever more audacious
and more fatal, tend to change the Constitution of the Church, tile substance as well
as the form of its teaching, and even tfie
spirit of its piety. I protest aga’nst the
divorce, as impious as it is senseless, it is
sought to bring about between the Church,
which is our mother according to eternity,
and the society of the 19th century, ol
which we are the sons in a temporal sense,
and towards which we also lmvu duties and

tlie sacrilegious perversion of the Gospel
of the Son of God iiimseif, whereof the
spirit and the letter are equally trampled
under foot by the Pharisaism of ttic new
law. My deepest conviction is that it
France in particular, and the Latin races
in general, are given up to social, moral
and religions anarchy, the principal cause
is not, most assuredly, in Catholicism itself, but in the manner in which Catholicism bus lnmr been understood and nrac-

ticed.
I appeal to the council which is about to
meet to seek remedies for the excess of our
evils, and to apply them with as much
force as gentleness. But if fears which l
will not share came to be realized, if the
august assembly had not more liberty in
its deliberation’s than it now has in its
preparation; if, in a word, it were deprived of the characters essential to an
Ecumenical Council, I would cry out to
God and to men to demand another, truly
brought together in the Holy Spirit—not

in the spirit of parties—really representing
the Universal Church, and not the silence
of some and the oppression of others. “For
the hurt of the daughter of my people am
I hurt; I atn black; astonishment hath
taken hold on me. Is there no balm in
Gilead? is there no physician there? why
then is not the health of the daughter of

ncople recovered?” (Jeremiah, viii.)
And, finally, I appeal to your tribunal,
oti. Lord Jesus! Ad tuum, Dumine Jesu,
tribunal appello. It is in your presence
that I write these lines; it is at your feet,
after having prayed much, reflected much,
suffered much, and waited long, it is at
your feet that I sign them. I have the
my

men condemn them upearth you will approve them in Heaven.
That suffices me both in life and in death.

confidence that if

Fr. IIyacintiie.

There are but two things he c which can mar
the beauties of ttiis institution. One is idleness, the parent of every vice; tne other, the
fruitful daughter and companion ot idleness
—

intetnperence. [Applause ] Comrades, you
know I speak the truth when I say that there

_1_A.
nut

vuwvoin/uuvuu

A

E'„.i

quite as good in tbeir way. Thackeray’s
is also
humorous sequel to Scott s “Ivanhoe
Included in this volume, which is perhaps as
enjoyable a one as any of the series. (Received
were

by Hall L. Davis.)
From Fields, Osgood & Co.,

we have also
another volume of their complete edition ol
the novels of George Eliot, (Mrs. Lewes.) It
contains Silas Hamer, and those short stories
which published in an E.iglisii Magazine under the title of Scenes of Clerical Life, first drew

attention
umes

one

xnacaerav,

dollar, (Received by Hall L.

The same publishers have brought (out ii
pamphlet form, paper covers,) Thackeray’:
Catherine, a story which appeared in Frazer'i
Magazine in 1833, and was intended as an off
set to certain popular fictions of that da;

“sensational.”
He says tne Prejepscot House is to be closed, and that Mr. 0. B. Tracy will occupy it as
confectionery store and dwelling house.
as

which made heroes ot highwaymen and bur
In similar style they also issue To >
Bright to Last, a novel ot English life mor »

glars.

expected

Supreme
decide, during the present month, a ques]
tion of equity growing out of the late suit

to

than ordiuarily good. (Price 35 cents.
ceived by Hall L. Davis.)

against the Eastern and Boston & Maine railroads for payment of the back dividends in
coin. A compromise was made in the case in
accordance with the terms of which the sum ol
$180,000 is now in the hands of the directors el

Re

Book Tuade Changes.—No one who ha 1
o

o

£

o

it is rendered. The dividends will thdticelortl
be paid in gold.

A few days since some Democratic papers o f
Wisconsin charged that certain moneys be
longing to the treasury from an insur-mci
1
fund had been embezzled by one of the ofth'
E. A
in charge. It has since transpired that
for Seen
Spencer, Republican candidate
jar.
t at ie
of State, was referred to, and
t
ea>u
>
the
Ceive certain amounts from
ot embez
the purpose
r
too
p
for
asserts,
not, as he
returned the money. Ii
zlino He has since
the Central Republicai
view of these facts
him to withdraw v
State Committee requested
I
ouce.
which he did
as a candidate,
■

admit him to the Ecumenical Council to prethe argurneuts on which he bases his dissent from the Romish oburcb, His Holiness
that the judgment of the church is insent

replies

fallible in defining whatever belong* to faith
morals, and that no room can be given at
the council for the defence of error* which
h we alreads been condemned.
However, the
Figaro say* M. Dupanloup, Bishop of Orleans,
will defend liber il ideas before the Oounci',
and that fifty American Bi*bops give him

or

'Heir

support.
The prof-uu) impression produced throughout the Christian world Vy iba >ev »tt of Father Hvicinthe against the Papal hierarchy,
s hardly to he wondered at when we consider
he facts in the case. He >s the mi st eloquent
preacher of the Latin Church in France, an

iccomplished scholar,

a

p

ofmind thinker,

a

brilliant rhetorician. His Conference at Notre
Dame were frequented by all that was most

distinguished in Paris, and a larger audiei.ce
than his voice would reach would be gathered
hour before he was to com nenee. The de01 such a man Iro u the church could
not be without serious consequences, even if
like Renau and Lameuuais he had exchanged
too much fiith for too little.
But be does

an

lection

nothing of the kind. He still claims to be a
Catholic and a follower of the sainis, but be
es's
against practices of the Church which

jijo

_SJhristiapity

he denounce* ks

and

He assails no existing doctrine of the Church, but arraigns its raters lor
the gospel, the
a sacrilegious p rversion of
spirit and let er of which be declares are trodden under foot by the despotic Pharisaism of
the new law. He appeals to the Ecumenical
Council about to meet, to reform the monstrous
abuses which priests have set op to destroy the

against

~

nature.

‘‘holy liberty
revolt not of

of the Christian.”

This is the

infidel but of au apostle. Friis, or may be, the Luther of our

au

Hyaciuthu
day.
t

Gossip and Gleuntnu*.
—Pat Malloy says that his rod Mike is tbe
best boy be has got, because he never hits him
when he is down.
—A

Chicago lady who edits a law Journal
is about to be admitted to the bar, and
will practice law in partnership with her husband.

there,

—Why not be merciful to Mrs. Stowe, and
believed that she was afflicted with temporary
insanity; it is too much to suppose that a woman could retain such a secret so long, and
keep

sane.

—Tbe Royal Insurance Company is contesting the payment of a 910,000 poliey to a second
wife, on the ground that it was mule out So
the first wife, and on the remarriage of the deceased, no change was made in the name.
—A brace of horse chestnuts in tbe breechpockets are said to have power to keep away
tbe rheumatism. The hommopathists have recently introduced an extract from tbe horse
es

chestnut into

as a

use

cur*

for rheumatism.

—Low-necked shirts are pronounced the
latest “style” for nice youDg men. Let out
readers imagine a sweet looking yoath, with
his hair parted in the middle, a sky-blue tie, a
brass-beaded cane and a low-necked shirt. Ob,
you dear little creature!
Hutu bolt whose birth-day waa
to write hia great
work “Cosmos” at the age of seventy-five. He
spent the day in reading, and tbe evening
with King Frederick William. He then wrote
from 11 to 3 o’clock. Such powers of endurAlexander

voo

recently celebrated begau

ance

rare.

are

—The sapient woman critic of the SatyiJaf
Review says in his latest essay: “It is one oi
cite oldest points of difference between man
and woman that woman has no First Love,
The long alphabet of her affections is withont
any distinct eud or beginning; she mourns by
insensible gradations from dolls and kitten*
and pet brntbeis to tbe senifh of passion, to
descend by the same insensible gradation*
from the zenith of passion through pet broth-

tabby

cats.

rtiflrate of good character, which in doe
was turni-bed, as tol'ows:
“This it to
Cenily that Tamar Noyes sta. ds on a medium
with other girls of her age and sex, aDd for
what I know is as good us folks in general."
The "stifficatu" was sutislactory.and the young
time

lady obtained the school.
—Dr.

Shelton Mackenzie says that Byion's
which Moore burned, “will yet
(a an edition of “No tes Amsee he light.”
brosiai.se,'’ published in 18 S, with Dr. Mackenzie’s notes, ou page 436 of vol. 1, he says
that Byron’s autobiography was copied lot the
Countess of WestmoreluDj. aDd he adds: “Of
the copy sent to her I have heard a copy wae
La ly Biessiogtnn had
made and retaiued.

autobiography,

tbs au'obiograpby io her possession lor weeks,
and contested to having transcribed every line
of it. Moore remoostrated, aDd Lady B. committed her maouscript io the flames, but she
did not tell him that ber sister, Mrs. Home

Purvis, bad also made a copy of it. From the
quau'.ity of ‘copy’ which I have seen 1 su mis*
that at least half a dozen copies were made,
and that five of these are yet la existence.”
—Why, after all, your wonderful modern
“Planchelte” is as old
invert

know All about

as

it.

the hills. The ChiWh*»n thev wjnt to

a “Joss”
they set before tbe image •
platter of sand, and two men grasp one leg
each ol a V-shaped piece of wood, the point of
which rest) on the sand. The spirit of tbe god
descends and wriggles tbe marker, and the

consult

scrawl it makes in the sand is translated into
Talk ol
oracular answer!
an
Dareuport
brothers! the sorcerers of Greenland bare
done tbeir trick, with the “dark seance” accompaniments for centuries, and the Ojibway
conjurors and the Sibernian shamus do it
still. Your table-turning and air-floating, too,
are

ol all peoples and all time. All this, and
more ot the same thing, is told by Mr.

much

Taylor in a lecture lately
Royal Institute, London.

delivered before the

—A correspondent of the Providence Journal tells this story illustrative of the value of
Five
money in the early days of California.
of Interest
per cent a month was a low rate
had sold a
at that lime.
In 1M9 a

gentleman

the b* amoe on
of property, half cash sod
off W the note for
He
twelve mouths ermlit.
*
room of
discount in the hanking
-he gentlemanly resident
"
plumb,
(S.
Mr
Co‘
Mr\ , ,.d his customsr that they

piece

P’rtfr.

would
ja tne

'"'"tTitthe,he

i**rti*

*

a<keJ

rate.

"What

holder ol tbe
is

note.
«

month, sir," was the reply
per cent per
for a moment, the gentleman
Alter flouring
exclaimed, “Why. there will be something
coming to yon; I guess I won’t trade,” and ke
••Ten

beeu familiar with the pleasant atmosphere
fm
tlic old store with the round numbers,
Ah
Mr.
that
many years past, can doubt

stock or the holders at the time these accruing dividends were dtte, are entitled to re
ceive them. Even the present anil origitia
stockholders must wait for this decision, as r. ,
part of these back dividends can be paid unti

ft

witn rue ueaoc auu

Davis.)

announcing the magnificent play of the Triumphs in their late contest with the Pacifies
of Augusta, was logarded by many in that

'j

These volto the writer's genius.
handsomely bound in green morocco

cloth,
an-1 sell for

Biddeferd Company has not yet subsided.
He says that the dispatch in Monday’s Press,

the P. S. & P. Road, awaiting the decision
the court as to whether the present holders

are

unitom

planations,

Court of this State is

The very titles of some

the late Premier on the raw; while “Barbalure, by G. P. B. Jeaines,” “Pbil Fogarty, a
Tale of the Fighting Ouety-Onetb, by Harry
Kollickcr,” and “The Stars aud Strip s, by
the author of the The Last of ibe Mulligans"

t.,e

The

source

of these Burlesques provoke a laugh. “George
do Barnwell by Sir E. L. B. L. Bart,’’ took
the romance all out ot “Paul Clifford;'’ Codiingshy, by D. Shrewsbury Esq.,” touched

Ouit Lewiston correspondent writes that
the “hubbub” among the firemen of that city,
occasioned by the recent challenges, cards, exrejoinders, Ssc., between them and

—Episcopal Bishop Williams, of Connecticut, instruct* the Churchman to omit from its
diocesan new* all
compliment* to himself or
his services, on the ground that if deserved
they arc needless, if not deserved they are
false,and in either case they are superfluous.
—Dr. Cumming having written to the Arch,
bishop of Westminster to ask if tbe Pope will

0

their fan irresistible.

before within the memory of (lie
oldest residents. Had it continued at iis
height an hour longer it must have swept,
mills, dams and everything in its course. As
it is, the destruction is great; especially to carriage roads and bridges; and it will be many
days before communication will be easy.

-The American Hoard lor
Foreign Missions
opened their sixteenth annual session in Pittsburg on Tuesday evernng. Dr. Hopkins of Williams College presiding. Japan was recommended as a field of missionary operations.
—Isaac Rich, of Boston has given $100,000
for tbe building of tbe Methodist Theologioal
Seminary, provided another hundred thousand
is raised. Rev. Dr. Clark* has been appointed
by tbe trustees to secure the requisite amount.
—The receipts for Home Millions in August from Maine, including a bequest of $600
from Wiscasset, are put down a* $618 36.

macsh.and the Qrcat Byyarly Diamond, the
Diary ot Jcamesde la Blache, aud the Literary
Heio, it will he perceived, aie
Burlesques.
famous oi
some of the mo t cbaiacter slic and
Titmarsh was the
the author’s pro luctiuus

pupnlar novelists, Lover, Bulwer, James,
Cooper, Disraeli and others, were travestied so
cleverly yet so good humoredly as to make

The water was higher than it was

health.

—A young lady iu one of the rural towns of
New Hampshire was desirous ot teaching
school in a neighboring village, and applied to
the ohairman ot the board of selectmen for a

of iuler-st to all admirers 01
The Novels by Eminent Bunds
which are iucluded in this Volume appealed
originally in Punch, anil were among tbdrollest things nInch that paper, then in it*
palmy days, contained. The styles of variou-

TJ A

In tollljf eno«.

The Rev. Dr. Kirk, Boston, Is obliged to
’■eliiiquisi, active pastoral labor by reason of ill

ers to

Thackeray.

—-

Kellg-ioiiH

& Co., lutve issued another
volume of their household edition of Thackeray’s works. It cootains The Memoirs of Barry Lyndon, Esq ; The History of Samuel Tu-

added

ever seen

city

tlmm

will now enjoy its meilow humor, while tin
autobiograpical diameter of much of it is an

bron, writes us a viviil account of the storm
in that vicinity, and the scene of destruction
presented.

eaioof

first ot his nuvels which really attracted gen
eral attention, and showed to more than ibe
select few of readers the real power that was
in the man. It is so long since its first appealance that it will be new to many readers wh.

would not be one in a thousand of you break
any rule of discipline If there was no such
thiDg on earth—and would to God there not!
—as
mm in any form.
[Great che, ring.]
You may have thought, however necessary,
barsh
which requiies
the order was a little
you to g together in to r n. If theic was nei
tber rum nor wh skey in Daylon you might a 1
go there cither singly or together—[Appiause.l
And
every day, and at all times of the day.
the rule that you should only go iu squads,
accompanied by an officer, is in order that
you may be preserved from tempation; that
the piayer you utter every morning, I trust,
“lead us uot into temptation,” as lar as con
cerns the Board of Managers, shall be in part
fu I tilled; that you shall be surrounded by
such guards and influences as to be kept from
temptation as much as possible, And that is
the only regulation which 1 believe the Board
ol Managers have substantially made to restrain your conduct, and I am glad to have
this opportunity, in your piescnce, to explain
the reason of it, and you, yourselves 1 doubt
not, have felt already its beneficent result.
Wil,

fn

Fields, Osgood

cent war, in the National Soldier's Home at
Dayton, Ohio, in the course of which lie said:

e.

v

Recent Publication*.

Intcmpcrrncc.

On Thursday last General Butler made a
speech before the disabled veterans of the re-

VL11'

ll

Paris-Passy, Sept. 20, 1S69.

on

ea

il

lhelt(ft$»eJi'ather.

tendernesses.
I protest against that still more radical
and alarming opposition with human nature, wounded and revolted by’ those false
doctors iu its most indestructible and holy
aspirations. I protest, above ail, against

Gen. Bailer

tlm

Tue present hour is solemn. Tbe church
pisses through one of the most violent, dark
and deei ive ei-cs o< iis existence here below.
For the first time in throe hundred years, an
Ecumenical Council is
not ooly convoked
necessary; such is the expresit is not in such a
sion of
the gospel, were
moment that a
he the last of all, cm confetti. U> remain as
the mute dogs ol Israel, unfaitlifuPstutWiwfwr
whom the prophet reproaches as unable to
bark.
Canes mnti, non valentes tatrare.
The saints were never silent. 1 am not one
of them, hut nevertheless I belong to then
race,fllii sanctorum sumus, and 1 have always been ambitious to place my steps, m>
tears, and, if necessary, my blood, in the
tracks which they have left.
I raise, therefore, before the Holy Father
and Council, my protestation as Christian and
preacher against these doctrines and practices
call'tig themselves Homan, but which are not
Christian, and which in their encroachments,
always most audacious and most banelul, tend
to change the coustitulion of the Church, the
basis as well as the form of lier teaching, and
even the spirit ol her piety.
I piotest agaiiwt
the divorce, as impious as it is insane, which
it is sought to accomplish between the church,
who r= our mother according to eternity, and
the society of the nineteenth century, of
whom we are the sons according to the limes,
and toward whom we have also some duties,
and attaclimcuts. I protest against this more
radical aud dreadful opposition to human nature, which is attacked and made to revolt by
these lalse doctrines in its most indislructible
and holiest aspirations. 1 protest above all
against the sacrelegious perversion of the
Word of the Son of God himself, the spirit
and the letter ol which are equally trodden
under fool by the Pharisaism oi the new law.
It is my most profound conviction that il
France in particular, and the Latin races in
gpuoral are delivered over to social, moral, aud
religious anarchy, the principal cause is without doubt not in Catholicism itself, but in
the manner which Catholicism has during
a long time been understood and practiced.
1 appeal to the Council about to meet, to seek
for remedies for the excess of our evils, and to
apply them with as much lorce as gentleness.
Hut if fears in which I do not wish to share,
come to be realized, if the august assemoly
has not more liberty in its deliberations than
it has already in its preparation, il, in a word,
it is deprived of the essential characters of an
CEcumer.ical Council, 1 will cry to God and
men to call an another truly united in tbe
Holy Spirit, not in the spirit of party, and representing really the universal Church, not the
silence of some men, the oppression of others.
For the heart of the daughter of my people
am I
hurt; I am black; astonishment hath
taken hold on me. Is there no balm in Gilead? Is there no physician there? Why
then is not the health of the daughter of my
people recovered?”—Jeremiah viii. In fine,
I appeal to your tribunal, O Lord Jesus! Ad
tuuin Domine Jesu tribunal appello. It is
in your piesence that. I write these lines; it is
at your leet alter praying much, reflected, sul
lered. and waited much, that I sign them. I
have confidence that if men condemn them on
earth you approve them in heaven. That is
sufficient for me living and dying.
Fit. IlYACLNTirE.
Superior of the Barefooted Carmdiies of
of
the order in the
second
Paris,
preacher
province of Avignon.

4„

didn’t.

der W,Ilian,a will carry wi.h
stre
•‘Old Corner,” 135 Washington
« p6'
nblNty
the administrative
fu, bo,*.

The Woman Question e» Echoes—The
New York Sorosis held its first meeting tor
the season this week, on which occasion sevletters were read from distineral

store, and to W#
Messrs. A
days.
place has go'
do at their new place
uo- wi II
&
Williams
leaving the periodical: ,
oral hook business,
the old stand, and will also retail I
ot
behind
for the pnblications of Harper S
lhe agency
of ag
Brothers, and tho important specialties
rlcultural and mechanical books.

the movement
guished ftiends of

Foil the information of pupils going to “lot
tie Blue” at Farmington, we would state tha 1
if going by the Portland and Kennebec the f
should lake the Farmington stage ot Align:
ta and at Readfleld il by the Maine Central.
—“A piudent man,” says a witiy Frencl ,hi 1
man, “is like a pin. His bead prevents
Item going too tar.”

pleasant

thi id was
who says:

one

Among

(rora Miss Frances Power Colbe,

The interest of the woman quest'nn is very
an
strong all over the continent- so much that
international magasine devoted to its develtwo
The
opment has been in contemplation.
amd g
luturr Queens of Prussia and Italy »re
its warmest friends, as you arc perhaps aware,
uatiooa
and would bead their respective
p
cietu-s. We trust we make an immense
beto this year by carrying
the
pja„d
*
men’s Property bill. 1>,ia-*’
Tbe Women•
third leading in the
we
College, to bo unde.Uk g•
mo>t

*^e
The^Women’S
Oommoj.

"^"jjf-taking ^.‘ubHess
franchise,

|>roinisiDjr.

shall have to wait some years wor
o
the
hut a recent omission
the
now bill, concerning
of the w
looks like the thin end

b

^

(r(QcblM
K

Bmtli of Fraabli* Pierce.
Pbankun Pierce, twelfth President of the
United States, died at Concord, N. H., yesterday morning at twenty minutes pasi five
o'clock. His alarming illness had been anno tnced several days
previous and his death
was not
unexpected. Mr. Pierce was born in
Hillsborough, N. H., November 23, 1804, and
alter completing his academical studies, entered Bowdoin College, Maine. On leaving
college he commenced his legal studies at
Northampton, Mass., hut subsequently re-
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in New York
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The filler nib Ameu<l>»en*-

ftener misrepresented than this. Democratic
of assorting that by it
papers are never tired
the States are rendered powerless (o piotect
the purity of the ballot box by adequate restrictions. Tiie Pacific Slates are terrified by
the bugbear of indiscriminate Chinese suffrage
as otiier states are by negro
voting. Any one
who will read the amendment will see how
entirely its import is misrepresented.
The amendment reads as follows! “The
right of the citizens of the United Stales to
Vote shall not be denied or abridged by the
United States or by any State, on account of
race, or color, or previous condition of servitude." It no more says that all Chinamen or
a'l negroes shall vote than that women and
Children shall vote. It does not say that a
man may not be excluded if he is ignorant,
he is vicious or if he has failed permanently
to identity his interests with those of this
country. A state may require an educational or property quabiic'itioii, even tests on account of nativity and
religion as well as many
others. Iti respect to all judicious and necesNo

measure

of the

Hepohlreau

pal l y is

<

turned to his native State, and finished his
to the
studies at Amherst. He was admitted
of his probar, and commenced the practice
fession in his native town; hut before the end
of two years he was elected a Representative
in the State Logislasure, and during his second
year’s service was chosen Speaker of the
House. In 1833 lie was elected to

Congress,

and remained a member of tbe House of Representatives four years. In 1837 he was elected
a member of the
United Stales Senate, but,
after five years’service in that

body, resigned

his seat. He settled in Concord and resumed
his practice at the bar. He adhered to his resolution of accepting no political ffleo, declined
to be a candidate for Governor of tbe State, or

United States Senator, and refused the offices
of Attorney General and Secretary of War,
which were tendered him by President Polk.
On the breaking cut of the Mexican war, however, he enrolled himself as a private soldier in
the New Eugland Regiment, but PiesidoDt
Polk

ny that it was
astrous.

that which excludes
children. It is an infirmity of the intellect
that excludes them. Such an exclusion is
not arbitrary; it need not be permanei.t. The
as

young can mature, aud the ignorant can
learu. Hut the African cannot change his
skin nor the Chinaman his race. While no
one who is accountable to law should be
per-

manently deprived

of a voice in determining
what the laws shall be and who shall execute
them, ail may Justly be required to

qualify

themselves for the duties aDd responsibilities
attendant upon the exercise of political
power.
Justice demands that these qualifications
"hall be determined by the same or at least

by equn^aleattests.
The rule upon'wMcli the Fifteenth Amendment is based is one that will work both ways*
If without It the Chinese should ever be allowed to vote and should get the ascendancy
in any State, they could then disfranchise
other races and set up an exclusive rule. Such
a proceeding would be no
more flagitious
than the exclusion of the Chinese from political power simply on account of their race

anil Cuba.

Civil war seems actually to have commenced
in Spain. Encounters are reported between
the Republican insurgents and the troops of

so

interesting

as

names.

tie had never been able to discover the meanng of Saccarappa, although it is thought

by

locus

to mean

“looking

to the

east;”

Treasurer,

Tiib N. X. Herald favors the election of Andy Johnson as U. S. Senator from Tennessee.
This looks as though Andy’s chances were
good, as the Herald always favors tho winning
man, when it can find out seasonably who he
li to be.

also lost. Tho
building at the head of steamboat wharf was completely demolished and smashed to pieces.
From Griffin’s store to steamboat wharf not a
building or wharf remains, the whole space being
filled with the ruins of vessels, stores, goods,wharves
etc., presenting a terrible scene of destruction by
was

wind and flood.
The entire lots, as estimated by tho Sentinel, cannot be lo;8 than $100,000, and will probably exceed
that.

At

Broad Cove

schooners are piled up
total wrecks aud others sus-

seven

Cony’s beach, some
taining scarcely any injury.
on

-here taking a beud to the east; The aborigilal name of Portland meant “mud

place.’’—

Fhis address closed the morning sessiou.
AFTERNOON.

The first hour was occupied by Professor
das on iu giving a music lesson. There were
)ut few present at the opening of the session,
>ut on the arrival of the traiu from Portland
he hall was filled.
After the close ol the music lesson,the reprelentatives of the several town school commitaujo lrned to the room below, for tbe purpose of forming toacliers* associations.
In the
jail, Prof. Cruttenden gave his last lesson iu
arithmetic. He did not coufine bimscli very
dosely to his theme, but made its points the
occasion ami the illustration of some pleasaut
*nd judicious moral observations. Prof. C. has
exerted himself very much to make the sesuons of the Institute
pleasant as well as profitable, and much of tlie enjoyment of its member.- lias been
owing to liiin. Prof. Mason ocpup led the closing hour with a
singing lesson
to the little ones.
-oes

James Kitchin. onenfihA
id with burning the Baptist Church in South
jhina, has just made a confession that he
Iu his confession he asvas the incendiary.
f erts that he was hired by Kingsbury while
inder the influence of liquor to do the deed.
1 fingsbury has been arresled for being acceso,

y before the fact.

liEPonT says that Hon. W. E. Chandler, ol
Hampshire, will be tendered the ofllee of
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, vice liiehiidsou, when tlie latter’s resignation takes ef'ect. Mr.
Chandler, it is believed, will not fe
1 nclined to
accept, but may yield to the solidation of Secretary
Boutwell, wlio much de:

ires his services.

----

At the South Kennebec
Agricultural Fair,
1 >dd at
Gardiner, the sweepstake purse was
von by Col. Labeman in
three straight heats
mating the Stallion Gen. McLellan—time'
!-30, 2.36, 2.39.

'Y.B pttbll8h 111010 than

the usual amount of
first page to-day, but
e accidental
appearance of two artilea upon tbe same
subject and nearly alike.

reading

T”™

matter upon

our

'heir true province is to bring together a choice
a election of articles from a
larger area and they
J

needed for that purpose. But for real sub6 tantial benefit to the masses, the town fairs
8 re not second to those of the
county. The
^ ormer are to the latter what the town school is
^ o the college.
These town fairs have a deeper interest even
* a a political point of view. The township is
* he unit of our political system aud the
sym1 letry and balance of the whole can
only be
reserved
t
by keeping up the autonomy aud
d ignity of the township. It is to this that one
0 f the most philosophical of foreign writers on
8 re

c ur

affairs,

M. D.

Tocquevillo largely

attribIn the

the durability of our institutions.
■ alar system if the centripetal forces
grow too
* Lrong for tho
centrifugal, the planets are prec ipitated upon the sun.
If the reverse, they
8 0 careering through space with nothing to
r tgulato their motions.
It is only when these
v

0
0

tea

ppoaing forces are balanced that the harmony
f llio system is preserved. This illustrates the

^ iw of our political life. Consolidation is as
ital to it as anarchy. It is only by keeping
u p a lively play between the central and local
that the harmony and
pstem can be preserved.
>rce3

the river

hw

THS official count or the
return, of the late
Vermont election give. P. T.
Washburn i„r
Governor, 20,353 majority in a total of 42 2B8
votes, and John A, Page, for
20 24i
in a total of 43,395.

Card, sail-maker, occupied the «upper
loss was about $500.
A truck horse of

Seven vessels are ashore at Rumery’s Bay, tLo particulars of which are not yet known.
At West Quoddy Bay there were twenty-seven sail
of vessels lying at anchor at tho commcuccmeut of
the gale, ol which there were thiee wigs and two
schooners dismasted and two vessels ashore, and
the whole floet injured to some extent.
of the Interior; James Campbell, Postmaster nearly
Tho schooners “Margery,” In tho same harbor,
and
Caleb
General;
Cushing, Attorney Gon- ivas ashore and “PcrcyJ* ashore.
eral.
The schooner “Rio,” of Boston, was found in St.
The prominent occurrences aud measures of
Andrews Bay bottom up; supposed all hands lost.
and during his administration were the settleA bark was found at New River, Lepreaux, N.
ment ot fhe Mexican boundary
dispute, by B., bottom up; probably whole crew lost.
At Robbinstou and Perry a great
which this country became possessed of Arizomany barns
vere blown down and catcle killed.
A vessel on the
na; the settlement of the fishery dispute with
docks was b’own to pieces.
Great Britain; the Martin Kosta
affair; the
From Pembroke, Charlotte and Lubec an immense
organization ot the territories of Kansas aud
lumber of similar disasters are reported.
for
(the
Nebraska,
which included
legislation
“Opdyke” writes ng from Lancaster, N. H., that
tbe disastrous repeal of the Missouri
Compro- he Israel river at that place was never higher than
mise); the negotiation of the Reciprocity treaty
m Monday night.
The most serious damage was at
with Great Britain, aud of a treaty with
Japan; he mill of Col. O. E. Freeman. A temporary dam
the bombardmeut of Greytowu; the fillibusiras constructed lrom the mill to tho house to check
be rapid rise of water, and scores of men labored to
tfring invasion of Nicaragua by Walker; a
temporary disturbance of harmonious relations itrengtlien it, but their labor was of no avail. At
IP. M., it gave way and rushed down Mill street*
between this country aud Great
Britain, grow- ind across
and through Median!: St.,sweeping all be
ing out of the enlistment here of recruits for
‘ore it. Mr. Freeman’s loss is estimated at $10,000
the British army in the Crimea, (in the course
n mill, lumber,
machinery,boom and power.
of which tho recall of the British minister was
AtF. W. Bailey’s dam at Jefferson Meadows, a
demanded and refused, after which he was dis- j treat deal ol lumber is
swept away. Loss about
missed, together with the Consuls at New 1C,000. N. R. Perkins starch mill at Jefferson Mills,
vas
and
York, Philadelphia
badly damaged, loss about $1000. Aqueducts
Cincinnati); the civil
discord in Kansas; the vetoing of the hill mak- 1 B buret and no water to be had. The first railroad
ridge north of Littleton is swept away and most all
ing appropriations for the repair and comple1 be tressle work aud embankment. J. C. Hunter’s
tion of certain public works, as also a bill
aplarble woiks
propriating ten million acres of the public ! ‘he loss in the flowed; great damage to streets, &c.
village cannot be less than $20,000.
lands to the States for tho relief of the indigent
insane, and the French spoliation bill, so
nirii
called.
Town fairs are fast becoming an established
As a neighbor, citizen and friend he was
nstilution. They meet a want that will be
justly held in high esteem, and his private life
□ore and more felt as our
population iucreaswas without a stain.
s in density and wealth. In ihe
larger county
President Grant, now tho only person alive
md State exhibitions tho exhibition must be
who has been elected to the
Presidency by the
nore select, and articles of
merely local interpeople, has ordered that the customary honors
, st can find no
place. Individuals are last in
be paid to his mernury, and on Monday next at
he crowd and merit often remains unnoticed
high noon, he will be followed to the grave by
( nd therefore unrewarded.
There is a great
his friends and neighbors whom he loved so
t eal in these
larger exhibitions that is fictitious
well, and buried not far from the scenes of his , nd
deceptive. In a town fair individuals have
aariy struggles and later triumphs, and near
better chance to get their merits recognized
the place where he has spent the greater
part
.nd articles of local Interest can have their just
oi his active aud eveutful life.
leserts. It kindles a livelier interest because
j t is brought home to the people and thus beTench era* Institute nt tiorbam.
< lomes to some extent a
FIFTH DAY.
personal matter. The
^ lonorablc emulation it awakens can hut
After the clo3e of tbe usual morniug exerprove
cises Prof. Cruttendon gave tbe
powerful stimulus to intelligence and enterconcluding
lesson on language, extending and
elaborating 1 irise in tarmiDg. So far as concerns the qual* ty of the articles
bis previous instructions. He urged tbe imdisplayed, the larger exhi^ bitions must of course take the
portance of the study from the consideration

srords, and then illustrated the manner of comI'ning them in names. Sebago means “river
place;’* Massachusetts, “much mountain
place;" Winnepeseagee, “beautilul water
place;" Skowhegan, “spearing place,*’ etc.—

preoeding day—that is, in tbirty-ODO hours—

a,

T.

whoso

Messrs. Griffins in the stable

the

committed tho party to a eoorse
which alienated forever tho ablest aud truest
of his Northern friends and supporters, and
finally wrought ils discomfiture and ruin.
His Calriuet was composed of William L.
Matey, Secretary ol State; .Tames Guthrie,
Secretary of the Treasury; Jefferson Davis,
Secretary of War; James C. Dobbin, Secretary of the Navy; Hubert McClelland, Secretary

'bunch-bundle" languages, combining many
tfords in one. The English have mis-spelled
nany of the Indian words, and done the lanmage great injustice. He gave lists of Indian

being at

ro‘

story,

oligarchy, he

The Indian languages
)n the Western continent arc
synthetical or

river,
iowell; Me.:
commenced
The river
rising very rapidly on
thenightof Monday, the 4th of October, and
reached its greatest height about 9 o’clock on
the evening of the 5tb, having risen 15 teet 6
inches stnee 2 o’clock on the alternooa of the

‘*a

Mr. J.

for it an imperishable renown. But he dared
not take occasion by the hand, and
yielding to
the persuasive eloquence of Southern men
devoted to tho interests of tho slave-holding

geographical

The Frt.bcl on the
Kennebec
Wo aro indebted to Gen.
George Thom for
the following notes on the Ireshet of the Gtb ot
October, 1869, in the Kennebec
at Ual-

known first

property was rented and occupied by J. & 8.
Griffin, the lower flat as a storehouse and stable.

'Teuld have enabled him to have led the Democratic parly to greater triumphs and secured

to hold the attention
>f those who heard him to the end.
Dr. True followed with definitions of Indian

at their

,t'!'locrat
k®

above

rent to the prevailing sentiment of the country.
Political events happening in the early part of
his administration precipitated a crisis, which
iiad it been uiet in tho interests of freedum

manner

valuable.

well
wel1

but he lacked the courage aud decision to become a leader, aud willingly or otherwise was
used in the advancement of measures abhor-

He confined himself mainly to the
and definition of the different parts of
speech, presenting bis ratber dry subject in a

independence an excuse for destroying as far
as possible all that can
make independence

as

magnificent THU Jonty of his fellow
^cpuutfyjujp,— His opportunities were great,

use

General does not possess the power even if he
lias the will to stop these excesses. It is simply a repetition or the barbarities that have
always attended a conflict between Spain and
her colonies. IIow long we should stand by
aud sen these things is a question for our
statesmen. It is evident that a war carried
on with this spirit can but
prove a great
drawback on the future of Cuba. The war
by which the Dominician Republic gained independence, in ils progress deslroved caniial
in every
shape, thus paralyzing labor and enterprize ever since. Well may we ask wliat
right Spain Uas to make Cuba’s
struggle for

and It may
1

JacobShaekionPg estate. Mr. J. 8. Pearce had
about $4000 worth of goods on hand, all of which
were los^.
Tho wharf and buildings were valued at
$3*00.
Gorham’s wharf, and storo fell, nothing being left
but drifting logs and timber.
Loss $3000.
Tho

a

Grammar.

sitting
Windows by the Spanish volunteers and prisoners butchered tit cold blood.
Tiie Captain

pudiator,

up of

that the English is destined to
supercede all
other languages, and to become the universal
medium of communication. Some of Prof. C.’s
ideas on grammar were
evidently new to the
teachers, and brought out quite' a lively discussion. Mr. Choate, one of the teachers, followed with an address on the same subject of

and it is reported that the reinforcements said
to have been recently ordered to Cuba are not
to be sent. If ten plagues are needed to make
Spain willing to let an oppressed people go,
we may rejoice that she can learn
justice even
at that price. It is to be hoped tlrat the
representations oi Gan. Sickles thus
emphasized,
will at length prevail. Meanwhile the war
in Cuba is being carried on with a
barbarity
almost without a parallel in this age. Un-

p»IlliCBl Notes,
BniCK I’omeroy aav»-“ a r.

A stoie-house owned by Darius Pearce was thrown
the dock, with the buildings and wharves oseupied by John S. Pearce, and belonging to the late

lesSjWortliy of mention. Tha Treadle attachment Which Frank Tripp putn to sewing machines for a small sum, is one of the evident
precursors of the millenium; second to none, if
we except tho Fire Annihilator—the only annihilation theory, hy the way, which we can
adopt. This merciful appendage obviates the
toe and heel motion with all the spinal and
uterine diseases which sewiug girls necessarily
suffer from, and with thirty movements of the
foot accomplishes what 150 are usually

required

play, and removing the
harmful influences which the sewing machine
has introduced or at least aggravated. Luther
Thayer of Brighton shows a culinary cabinet
to do, turning work to

•

perpetuity

of the

ing town, to whose prosperity he has greatly
contributed, displays a fine selection of his rattan ware, chairs, settees and baskets, as well
as a matting of the same fibre, more economical and durable than wool or other lahrics in
common use. Henceforth we shall not h« dependent on the Chinese imported ware, dingy
in color and grotesque in shape. The estimated receipts of the Fair are §15 000.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

A Malden gentleman has recently obtained a
righteous verdict in one of our courts, which
establishes a precedent interesting to railroad
travellers. Having purchased a ticket and
•topped over, a new payment was demanded
and properly refused. He was arrested and
placed iu jail—this without a warrant—and
then taken to court in the “Black Maria’-’ with
drunken criminals. Ho receives upwards of a
thousand dollars, and deserves the thanks of
the

lis mouth. It is hoped that all members and
^ lends of the association, whether delegates
^

not, will he present, and all those intending
attend are desired to notify Mr. C. B. Bakin,
^ io President of the Bangor Association be^ ire tlie lt4h.
This is the fourth State Convention and the
( r
f 1

ipics introduced for discussion relate to the
^ est methods to be employed to "carrying tho
ties of Maine for Christ;” "how to reach
^

ad
ad

convert

Romanists;"

“how

to awaken

perpetuate a feeling of responsibility
mong church members;’’ “tho best method
° f
conducting open air meetings, prayer
a

leetiDgs,

v

^

and Sabbath schools;” and an hour
ill be devoted to the “Question Drawer.”
A pastor and one lay delegate are expected

every Evangelical church in (lie State,
be session promises to be of unusual interest
om

Bouton Correspondence.

October 7, 1SC9.
FAIRY SCENES.

The Fair grows more and more attractive, on
1 je principle that
“blessings brighten as they
* tke their flight.”
Saturday drops the curtain,
lie wealth here gathered is estimated at a
r rund million.
Quite moderate figures. Virs il would again
exclaim, Hue undique gaza,
'' ere lie to look in
upon the luxurious spleu0 or ofFaneuil Bailor
the glitter of the Itoluna by gas light.
Two bands give evening conc ?rts, the programmes of which
are published

day before. One stands on the platform
hero W ebsler, Cboato and Eveiett have so
o [ten stood in other days, and the other in the
n ew gallery under the Dome of Quincy Hall.
A view from either of these outlooks is
* le
T

orth a dollar—that is if you can spare it. The
f air itself is flue and the fairy crowds still
n ore entertaining, as might be shown by jot-

v

a few rapid strokes the features,
lit and conversation of the innumerable peop e that pass you.
But we forbear. In a pre-

ti ng down in

letter the more prominent objects were
h riefly
sketched, and now we crave the briefest
u atice of a few
less pretentious, though not
v ous

public

for the

pluck

ho has shown.

There

few railroad officials, but mw we DCIieve,
who abuse the authority they have, in enforcarc a

-in..,

tt

rtiTfrmol

nml

Anna Dickinson opens the
Fraternity course
next Tuesday with her lecture on ‘‘Whited
Sepulchres,” in which she will present an

intensely interesting picture of" Mormon life.
James Redpath starts a Union course with the
novel plan of two speakers, foreasically matched, the same evening. Whatever he attempts
be is hound to make a success. James
Campbell, pnblisher of the Gynaecological Journal,
a periodical which is
winning its way in spite
of its jaw-breakirg name, stirs up a tumult by
putting his imprint to “Polygamy versus Monogamy,”

a

serious plea for

a

plurality of wives,

by an Evangelical Pastor of the highest

written

repute in this vicinity.

What next? We
commend the author to the tender mercies of
Anna Dickinson or Gail Hamilton.
PERSONAL.
Mr. Wolcott of the Crawford

House, passed

through this city yesterday, having (aken this
as tho only availab'e route from tho mountains
to Boston. He reports immense damage from
the flood

throughout

the mountain district.

Casco.
_

News.

The

propositions

to our

Government

tako any
amount of the national debt at four per cent
to

Capt. Hall of Arctic fame had a reception
Thursday eveniug at tho Cooper Institute by
the members of the Geographical society aud a
large number of tlieir triends. Capt. Hall gave
long and interesting stutomont of his experience in the Arctic region.
a

The Coroners inquest into circumstances
concerning the death of Michael Dumpbyof
Boston, has resulted in charging Mrs. Dumpily and Daniel Harrington with poisoning deceased with laudanum, the wife and child of

Harrington

also died

exsits that

they

parties.

The heaviest and best stock of

The

damage

from tho freshet in Frankliu
unprecedented in severity. The
gone in all directions. Phillips
villages were nearly submerged, the water
reaching to the second story of stores. The
cemetery was washed out* and skeletons scattered along the road. The damage will reach
a quarter of a million.
The Convention of the Franklin
County

county is

bridges

Clothing

Everybody

Clothing.

Hair Swilchm Ijowcr than they have
been sold ia thig cily.

_

ing.

We aro assured that their school will be

very

popular.

Chamberlain's Law Book—“I have no
hesitation in recommending it as a work of
great value to tho legal profession as well as
to the business community in general.”—
Judge Hampton of Penn.

Price 60 cents.

Prepared only by
ward Mason, Apothecary, Portland.

Ed-

Fitzgerald opened his new store, on the
corner of Congress and Myrtle streets, last
evening. We understand it was merely an experiment to ascertain how effectually his gas
lights burned. All we have to say is that he
must be hard to please if he is not more than
satisfied; in fact, we think the effect was grand.

enquiry he informed
day, Saturday.

us

Among the incidents of tho storm at Farmington is this one related by the Chronicle. A
Frenchwoman named Sarah Veclion, living
in one of the houses below Little Blue, was
taken in labor just before the flood reached its
heignt threatening to submerge not only the
house, but its inmates. If the new birth was
waited for, it might be with fatal results, so the
woman was taken away in a boat, carried to a
neighboring Frenchman’s who lived on higher
ground, and in a short time she was safely de-

suffer; give me thy

will give it

And

a

drink to

drink, and

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Bangor’s appropriation for municipal expenditures the present year is $210,151.
Mrs. Elizabeth C. Starbird has been appointed Postmistress at Hampden in place of Samuel Phipps, Esq., resigned. Wm. A. Merrill
has been appointed Postmaster at
Belmout,
vice Charles R. Pottle, resigned.
The Childrens’ Home in Bangor which has
been erected at a cost of $25,000 from funds
provided by the late Mrs. Sarah March Pitcher
upon land given by James Smith, Jr., was
dedicated Wednesday.
Au address was delivered by Rev. C. C. Everett, and Hon. Lewis
Barker of Stetson, though absent, made a
most eloquent speech by sending a one hundred dollar grenback in aid of the funds of the
Home.

that it was bitter to the lips, but good for the
■tomash; and because there were bitter times

in fighting the masters of the plantations, it
•hall be forevermore called Plantation Bitters; and so it has been.
And the wonderful work which it has performed is witnessed at this day in every town,

throughout

all the

world.
And he

said, Let it be proclaimed throughout the length and breadth of the land, from
the valleys and mountain-tops, that all who
appetite,
spondency,

nervous

will find relief through the Plantation Bitters.
They add tone to the stomach, and brilliancy to the mind, of which I, O

people,

am a

living example.”

Magnolia Water—Superior to the best
imported German Cologne, and sold at half
the price.
Oct. 9 eod&wlw

NOTICES.

_SPECIAL

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,
Portland

THE

Photograph Gallery

80 Middle
Opposite

St., Boyd Block9
New

Post

Office.

Large Pictures

in imitation Rosewood or Rustic
Hlack Walnut Frames,.$1.00
8 Standing Cards. 1.00
4 Standing Cards.50
9 Union Cards.
50
36 Tin-tvpes.25

C3T*0?al Frames oi all kinds cUeap lor Cask.
ALONZO 9. DAVIS & CO.,
oc7dsndlw*
Pkopkietors.

IHitcli

Bulbs f

No. 119

Exchange Street.

Have just imported a large assortment Hyacinths,
Crocus, Tulips, Snowdrops, and other Winter bulbs.
Also,good assortment Hyacinth Glasses, Flower
Pots, and Hanging Baskets.
seplSsxW&Stl

MR.

R.

N.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Hon.

George

Downes, formerly Mayor of
in that city on Monday, in the 76th
of
his
year
age. He has been one of the most
peominent men in that region tor a long period
of years.
Calais, died

YOIIK

COUNTY.

The regular session of the Board of
County
Commissioners will be held at Alfred on the
12tli inst.

Capt. Samuel Rankin of Wells, lias bought
the Wakefield house, near the lower
village.
The meeting of Agamenticus Preachers' As
sociation, at York village Oet. llib, will comMonday evening.

The County Commissioners of York
County,
have established a meridan lino in the town of
Allred, near the village, and have erected suitable monuments for such purpose.
Tho Shapleigh and Acton Agricultural Society’s Fourth Annual Show and Fair will be
held at Shapleigh Corner, Oct.
19, 20 & 21.
Over $.100 aro offered in premiums.
Agricultural Address by Rev. Dr. James Richardson.
Trotting for purses, open to all horses Thursday, the 21st.
Elegant ready trimmed hats in all the new
styles, at Cogia Hassan’s, 99 Exchange street.

Immortal Fountain, City

Hall, Oct 13,

_dtli.
I5e Beautiful.—If you desire
beauty you
should use Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satin-like texture
to
the Complexion, removes roughness,

Redness,

Blotches, Sunburn, Tan, etc., and adds a tinge
Pearly Bloom to the plainest features. It
brings tho Bloom of Youth to the fading obeek
and changes the rustic Country Girl into a
Fashionable City Belle.
of

In tho use of tho Magnolia Balm lie*
the
true secret of Beauty. No lady need
complain of her Complexion who will invest 73
cents in this delightful article.

Phosphate

GENUINE

Superphosphate
Standard

Fertilizer for All Crept.

every
teen. The success and stability of the Traveler in this branoh of insurance, is due to the
great ability with which it has been managed

intelligence shown in adjusting its
rates, ensuring financial soundness and prompt
uess and
liberality in tho payment of all
and the

claims.
In its life

department the Traveler has been
equally successful. Insuring on the low rate
cash plan, giving a definite contract and a more
desirable form of policy, its plan has become
very popular. Having a handsome
surplus

over capital and
reinsurance iuud in both departments, the Travelers oiler inducements
equal to tho oldest companies in tho couutry,
to those who desire life insurance.

A.

lTAUgHeilim
8.

UA1

WARD,

Standard Guaranteed by Prof JacksoD, of Boston.
Contain* lO per cent* Soluble Phosphoric Acid.

Ellis* Iron

Bitters,

enrirh (he blouil and prevent It Irom becoming watery and weak, giving a healihy complexion,
re-tore the appetite, invigorate tile system, ami are
vary palatable. 'These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a sale and valuable tonic to
impart tune and strength to the system,not given by
bit-ees merely stimulant in their
eflects; which, altliougii they m iy possess tonic, vegetable propertte,
cannot eive the strength to the blood which the
iRoa Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Elms, Chemist. For sale in
Portland by Orosman & Co., 305 Congress street.
je 21-dCm SB

ot

charge. Address,

Robbins,

Portland,

Me.

General Ag’t,

Box 6013 Now York

City.

CT—Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

A gents Wanted.

Baltic Insurance Company.
W. H. Kipp, the receiver of the Baltic Insurance
Comoany, has appointed Mr. J. E. Jenks, agent of
the Company, with authority to re-insnre the outstanding risks now in force throughout the Slate,
which were insured through the former Portland
Agency. Parlies having policies in this Company
are requested to bring them to Mr.
Jenks, office
Fluent’s Block, cor. of Exchange and Congress Sts.,
stairs.

Rockland.
N EWPOBT-SId Glh, schs Frederick Fi?h, Davis.
George own tor New London; Giraffe, Parker. Irom
Maine lor New York; A J Dyer. liagley, Jonesport
mr do. Gen Meade. Allen, Lubec tor do;
M stanzas.
Bragdon, Rock port tor do, Hattie ^nnab, Tap.ey,
Bangor fordo. May Morn. Sbison, Dighton lor do;
Maicellus, Hemic s Providence tor Ellsworth.
Also sld, schs Eugene, Greenlaw Calais tor NYork;
Mabe trail, Bartlett, irom Rockland tor Richmond
Nevada, Davis, Poitiand tor Baltimore; E M Wright
Gardiner lot Philadelphia ; Idaho, Davis, Portland
lor New York: Rena, Foster; Amelia, Holmes, and
Corncba, llenderson. Kockhnd lor uo J A Rich,
Patten.irom Providence lor New Yoik or Ellsworth
Ve o, Harrington, Thomastou lor New York. Jane,
HaskeJ. Providence lor do; Tangeut, Verrlll, trom
Windsor, NS, lor Alexandria; G .\i Wentworth.Robbins, Calais tor Nortolk; Mt Hope, Farnham, Rock
land lor New York; Sea Queen, Gupliil, trom Calais
for do.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar Ctli, schs Congress, Yor*,
troin Philadelphia tor Portland; K G Buxton. Goldfliwalte, Komlout tor Boston: Wreath, Hammond.
Franklin tor New York; G W Hawley, Dwyer, Baltimore lor Boston r Helen, Carroll, Bristol tor Calal-;
Susannah. Pitcher Savannah lor Rockland; Albion,

ILilVei*

In this city, Oct. 7, by Oeo. W. Reed,
Esq., Ceo.
W. Graham and Miss Lizzie Palmer, both ot Portland.
In Ellsworth, Sept. 3Q, Miller N. Foster and Luccll
;
F. Powers.
In Uluehill, Oct. 3, Sewall A. Wood and Mrs. Sarah A Jot. both ol Ellsworth.
In Ehsworth, Oct. 2, Hcnr> W.
Pomeroy, ol Trenton, and Arvilla S. Murcb, ot Ellsworth.
In Belfast. Sept. 25, Wm A. Jones and
Mary E.
Damon, both ol Brooks.
In Belfast, Sept 2d, Kendall D. Pra t and Miss
M.

Smith, Bangor tor hlizahethporr.
Sld. brigs Wm H Pat kg, and D B Doane; schs M
A McCann, Maria Whitney, and Venus.
Ar7th, schs t om Kearney. Philbtook, Philadel
pbia lor Portsmouth
Bound Brook, Perry, and
Arkau.-os. Crow lev, Fall River tor Rocklanu; Campbell Smith. Irom Baltimore for Hollowed; Ranger
Cleaves Newport lor Yarmouth ; Lucy, Hurlbut,
Hillsboro tor Philadelphia
sld. sebs Congress. G W Ri.wlcy, Albion, Arkan-

sas atid Bound Brook.
BOSTON—Ar 7th, Bcbs

Blanchard. Gardiner.
Returned brig Wm Nash, with loss of sails.
Cld 8ili, brig Geo S Berry, Fossett, Cardenas: sch
Jeanette, (Br) Somerville, St John, NB, via Port-

land.

Sld. ship Wm A Campbell: barques A B Wyman,
Rosetta McNeil ; brigs L M Merritt, and Maria
Wbeelr.

Alfred, Oct. 4, Dea. Nathan Kendall,9 aged
°

nam*

from

Curtis,

..

MoroCastle.New York..Havana.Oct

Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct

City or Mexico.New York. .Vera Cruz.Oct
City Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Oct

York..Liverpool.Oct
Btna;.New
Bussia.New York..

extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an.l KIDNEYS, when diseased. It is ('(impounded ot several of the best Itoola.llerba and Barba
known, width aet directly on the LI VER and KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous System, Curing Pain in the
Side, Shoulders, Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Faintnass 01 the Stomach, Weakness ot the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot the Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in tbo Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

-CM ij]Wn.

■lYl^JrtXJN

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowels CustiveRheumatism, etc. It is Iree Irom Calomel and
Aloes—has all tho good properties ot those Dru"«
and none tl the bad. This is a Farrly
Vegetable ICeoictly, sate lor all.
ncss,

Friday, Oct. 8,
ARRIVED.
Steamer N,w England, Pield, St John, NB, via
Eastport, (and retivucd j
Ship Janus B Lincoln, (new,) Musan.,. of and from
Freeport, to load lor Liverpool. [Towed np hv stvarn
luk Warrior.]
Brig Simona, (Br) Thomson, Castiuc.
Seh Native American, ARnew, Boston.

ay Sold by all Druggists and Medicino Dealers.
Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTON, JR.,

ScU

Also Proprietor ol the Great German Cough Remedy

Seh Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, Albany, Nlf—J B
Knight.
Sen Ida L Howard, Harrington, New Yolk—Win

Deering.

FROM
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Gas Notice.
Monday, Oct. 11, the gas will be shut
from eight o'clock A M. until five o’c ock

sell

Randall,

oct9-2t

A

To Let.
PIANO; Ii.quirc at this office.

)•

Westbrook fth inst,

RESTORE GRAY HAIR
TO ITS ORIGINAL YOUTHFUL COLOR.

Stephen Sargent,

a

jarque l'atay.
At Yarmouth 7th iust, from the yard ol Giles Lorng, a brig ot about 600 tons named Carrie Bertha,

It will prevent the Hair from falling out.
Makes the Bair smooth and glossy, and does not
stain the skin as others.
Our Treatises on tlie Hair sent free by mail.
K. P. HALL & CO., Nasbna, N. H. Proprietors.
For sale by all druggists.

0
s

be commanded

building

a

by Capt Samuel Soule. Mr Loriug
barque oi 650 ton?, to be commanded by

Japt Chas .oring son ot the builder. Mr Blanchard
s getting
together the timber lor a large ship to be
milt next season.
At Richmond 7th inst, Irom the yard of Jas Hagar,
1 white oak
ship ot 1€HS tons, named .Jamestown.
L'his is the largest sailing vessel ever built on tlio
Kennebec, with one exception, that oi a dipper
>hip which measured 2200 tons, but ot less carrying
:apaeity than the Jamestown.
At Bangor 7th inst, from Crosby’s yard, a sebr ol
*00 tons, named Emma Green,—owned by the builu-

seplSsod&eoVsnim

Batchelor’s 'Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
tbe only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in*
stantnnoous; no disappointment; no lidiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and

—

J

:r, ami others, ot Bangor.
LAUKOHED—At Waldo boro
teed. Caldwell & Co, a ship ot

Alexander MtiW.

6th Inst, by Messrs
1120 tons, named tho
tthy rates Al lor nine years, and

ocU»-la

*

Immediately!

Wanted

gentleman anil wife, part of a hou-e unfurnished, tenst be centrally locatc«l, referenAildress 0. C. C., Portland,
ces given.
Press office.
oct9d3t*
a

BY

Boarders Wanted.
good boarders can be nrconiinodated
with large and pleasant goon’s Apply at
No. 4, Locust street.
oci9-2w •
Portland, Oct. 8tb 18 9.
FEW

A

KNTEKTAINMKWTH.

Legitimate Minstrelsy
DEERING

at Last.

HALL,

POSITIVELY ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Saturday

October 9th.

Evening,

Sam

Sliafl'pley’s

MINSTRELS!
The Famous
Now

on

Iron

their return east alter

an

Clads!
absence ol

two

year.

Larger,

Better & More Attractive than

ever.

The Only Legitimate Minstrels

cCt,0“

4 d»ys

lynsSr*
„

M aRsn allsd. Equipped and led in person by the
tsvorile Comedian an Wit, sum *hnrptey, who
will positively appear every night, with the very best
company over under his manage in nt. See potters,
programmes, Ac. Admission 35, 50& 75 cts.
WM. KuitTE. JR,
WALTER COLWELL,
octltd
Agents.

Entertainment I

Amateur
Bcrri»»n,

tog

b

***•

**•*-*

1funi

^LZ

.AT CITY HALL 1
October 13 & 14.

’toZTrtcr'Kenne>1 Fairy“HowOperetta andthePantomime!
Gates.”
to

Opon

The Immortal

Fountain

Source of

'iw

sgg^nfisg^

w<?er-

iyii n

^««vnP*

a®»ds.

.,na*’
'*0.1

°a*atner “
^00©

will st the same time hold a s*le oi useful articles
and refreshments, in the Senate Chamber.
Tickers GO cts.: Children under 13 bait price*
Librettos, 5 cts. F r sale at Whittier’s, Lowell &
Senter’s.
& Noyes’, L >r ng, Short Sc iiarmon’s, H. H. Hay’s and David Tucker's.

"

^

EGYPT AND PALESTINE I
▲ COURSE OF

SIX

Lectures on Egrypt and

Palestine,

BY

Rev. G.

/

"'•

»«/

-

v

the

To be produced by some of tlie best musical and
other talent of the city.
Act i. How to open the Brazen Gate of Obedience:
Three Scenes.
Act ir. How to open the Silver Gate of Duty:
Three Scenea.
Act iii. How to open the Golden Gate of Love:
Three Sceues.
With new and brilliant Scenery, painted
expressly
for the oicasios. Original tfude
by some of our bust
artists, airs au l choruses from the best Operas,
Fairies, Evil Genii, lmj s. Tableaux, and views ot
Fairyland. Orchestra by ChvwJler.
oc4td
The Ladies of the Swedenborgian
Congregation

**«**•»,

iWaka

or

Beauty.

Bailey

9U9ttt^itu

r«

W.

The first two

BOSirOKTir,

D. D.

the

Nile, the Pyramids, the
Rums oi ancient Egypt, and the
country and people as now found.
The neit,*on the Desert of
Sinai, Tent-life, the
Caravan, Red Sea. Israel’s Wanderings, Petra the
Bedouin and exciting adventures.
One on Jerusalem and dm oiber cities of Ancient
on

Israel.
Another on the
Sea ot Galilee.

Dead S?ea, the Jordan, and the

The sixth on Samaria and Galilee, with Mis. Oilboa, Hermon, and the plain of Kadracdon, both

ient and modern.
These Lect arcs are the result of the Dr’s, visit to
the East, and have
already been delivered repeatedly
and with s goal success,
ibey are illustrated oy
aud charts which add
greatly to their interest
and aid hi
comprehending.
Th first lecture ot the course will be delivered In
Uhiirdi, on Wed icsday Evening, Oct.
Doors open at 7 o’clock to commence at 7 ,V4.
i>-ket8 for the course $1 00, to be obtained at
Loring, Short ,t Harmon, Bailey & Noyes,
Hajes & Douglass, N. Ellsworth & Son, M S.
Whittier’s, ami Hoyt, Fogg ss B ecd.
Evening
Tickets 2.* cents, obtained at the door.
Due notice will be given of the remaining lectures.
anc

/ maps

s*J

tsut

*/

/

4T

*r«*i*AVf#,

I";

oct6<lid

FANCY DANCING

Allen’s

! AND BALL ROOM ETIQUETTE.

Lung; Balsam

MKfWBS. GEE A IMIDDKV

CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS,
BIIONCHITIS, ASTHMA,
AND
AS AN

CROUP.

IJOLISEFM!

EQUAL.

It is composed ot the act'vo principles
plants, widen aro chemically extracted,
tain all their medical

will shortly open In FLUENT’S HALT., a School
for inrdrucilou in Fancy
Dancing and Etiquette.
Particulars hereafter.
octft-lw

EXPECTORANT

IT HAS NO

ol roots
to

and

so as

re-

qualities.

Ministers nml Public Speakers
are 80 often afflicted with throat dlaeaie*, wlU

GRAND

PROMENADE

Wha

u sure remedy m this Balaam.
Loz-ngea and
waters sometimes give relief, but. this Balsam, taken
11 lew times, will ensure a permanent cure.
Will all those afflicted with Coughs or Comminption give tli s balsam a tair trial?
They will be
Pleased with the result, ami confess that the Suns
Remedy is Found at Last.
■ T IS SOLD BIT ALL DRUGGIST*.
octlMwt

find

WINTER

The

Royal

RESORT.

Victoria

Hotel.

Nassau N. I*.,
Will open Noy. 1st, 18*19, under American manageFor further imonuation, address W. W.
York City.
CLEVELAND ft NEWELL* Prop’ra,

CONCERTS.
GILMORE’S

Famous
October
The

STEPHENSON, 29t Broadway, New

MANHOOD
1 K-lth

“There i. no member ot Society by Whom thi.
will not he found Useful, wh.tlt r
such Dcrson
holds therelatiou of Parent. Preoentrr
“Curtis

nm"todfax',,eP

on‘Manhood’should be
old.

Chronicle.
hy Dr Cart'S,
C1“

in
Is

the hands
ono

10 »l“‘ cliur
n.h
‘V c,al’n
The moral and
!iSt.in?.^.'*!'8ona‘it render it
tepts
Invaluable.
uHetlv

n

m

of

oi the few
brink

u't- r ot

medical

pre-

Manhood.’ The experience

and reputation ol
>r. Lnrttjj in the
ireatnient ot the diseases wit torch
inthi8 little phampblet la the
patient’s gutrmtee,
and well deserves tor the work it) inttneuso circu-

lation.’ —Daily Timet.

Sent by mail on receipt of 50 cent?. AdIress the Author, Dr. CURTIS, 14 Chapman
oc9eod*wly
Street, Boston, Alas?.

and

23, 1869.

Single Admission $1.00.
each

book

poung and

21,22

last Music*1 Eutertainment
ever to be held in
the Coliseum, as It most be
removed before
November 1st.

1

Kdttion.

A Medical Essay on the Cause and Cure
of Premature Decline in Man, the treatment
of N it n Vo us and Physical
Debility, &c.
the result of 20 years’ successful practice.

mat,.”—AfedTo/

Military Band

ONE HUNDRED PERFOMERS!

ment.

Idado, Davis, from Port-

irom he tvard
first class barque ot about 700
oris, named tbo Ella, and intended for the South
imenca trade. She is owned by It Lewis & (Jo,
® **
Spiing, of Portland, and others, and Is to
>e commanded
by Capt \V f1 Lewis, formerly ot the

known to

off
P

urder to make connections with the new gasholder.
E. li. DAViKS, Prcs’t

,,

oci9eod2w

s*d 7th, scb Olive A Very, for Portland.

June 3-SNd&wlyr

jtOUKEL MARK, C years old, fine style and
good traveler; is sound and kind; weight 1000
Su'tab’e for a /entlem id’s «»riviog horse.
Also Ex *r»ss Waeon. Pun/, and Harness will be
sold cheap as the owner has no further use tor them.
CORNELIUS CONNnLLY,
Apply to
oefl 11 w•
No 8 Summer St.
*

lbs.

Traveling.
ar'lUe U,a,'»et(o, w

Brilliant, Joy, Newouryport.
CLEARED.

auglOS&wtls

loaves tho hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perf umers, and properly
applied at tbe Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y

FOR SALE.

TILE REMEDY FOR CUIUXQ
9
8
13
14
14
16
10
16
19
20

Miniature Almanac. ..Oct. 9.
Sun rises.8.00 I Moon sets. 8.35 PM
St»* gets.S.2* 1 High water.2.15 PM

gyitisa valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements,

ever

on*'1"_

90

Liverpool.Oct
Columbia.New York .Havana.Oct21
Merrimac.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. ..<>ct 23
«Java.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 27
Liberia.New York..Liverpool.Oct 28

er.

Is the best article

The regirar Parker Schooner DELU ile•*, matter, haring part ol
her c irgo engaged, will sail aa above,
For inlgbt a mly to
NICKEUSON, LITCHFIELD * CO,
No. 2 Lone Whirt.

MOST,

Savannah.

destination

Hibernian .........Quebec..
Liverpool.Oct
of Brooklyn.. .New York.
.Liverpool.Oct
York. .Liverpool.Oct
£hl?a...New
Tarda.. ..New York. .Liverpool.Oct

Ourer I

YARMOUTH, ME.

For Philadelphia.

GLOUCESTER—Sld 7th ult, barque Sagadahoc,

GBT Tire

City

an

and

Tbe right to reject any and all tenders not deemed
tjr the interest ot tbe ci y is reserved.
The Plans and Specifications may bo seen at tbe
office ot F. U. PASS LIT, 91 Middle st, Casco
Bank Block.
Pori land. Oct 9, 1869.
oc9t12

—

In this city Oct. 8, Charles, and George twin children of Timothy J. and
Mary Scanned, aged 6
months.
In this city, Oct. 8, Mrs. Margaret W.
Reeves, widow of the late John F. Kecves.
In this city, Oct.*, ot heart disease, Libbie Isabella
Montgomery, ngcd.13 years.
In Grav, Oct. 2, Mrs. Hannah, wife of Josiah
Hill,
Esq., aged 67 years 4 months. [Maine papers please
In

-AND

Prepaied

lien claims.

Petrel. Curtis, nallowell,

Henry Hobart, Rogers, Philadelphia.
Below, brigs 1 Howland, and Anna D Torrey.
Cld <th, brig L M Merrill, Chick, Galveston.
Ar 8th, sells Vulcan, Small, from Pembroke: AG
Brooks, Arey, Vinalhaven; Georgiana, Wentworth,
Bangor; Martha Sargent, Smith, do; Highlander,
Turner, do: Governor, Peterson, Deer Isle; Union,
Hadlock, Cranberry Isles ; Express, Calucrwood.
Rockland; C D Hailock, Friable, Hampden; KH
Colson, Roberts. Frankfort; Napoleon, Fuller. Bristol; Nettie G Rowe, Woolley, Augusta; T C Bartlett

DIED.

years.

KCgGlIiltOl*

Dyspeptic

of a Brick Stable on
Engine House,” Congess
st,
city
Portland, will be received at tbe
Mayor’s Office, until Tuesday, the 12th inst, at 5
o’clo. k P M.
Tbe successful bidder will be required to furni»h
bonds in a reasonable sum lor tbe laiibtul execu
tion ot tlie contract, and to secure tlio city against
for the erection

■

I|

DEPARTURS OF OCKAAI STEAMERS

Price $1.00.

NEW HAVEN—Ar 5tli. schs Paul Seavcv. Seavey,
Curacoa: Fair Dealer, and Carol.ne C, from Calais;
Agnes, and Eastern Belle, trom Bangor; Boston, Jin

Builders.

to

the lot of «lie “Casco
TENDERS
lor the
ot

cony.l

ocTsntt

WELLCOME’S

THIS

K»t.

Hartsnorn.

sept CdtfsN

Is

tttlTt»4a-

4*.v„44

Notice

Bangor.

MARRIED.

England Office,

151 Commercial St,

up

Essay* far Vonng Men, on the evils ol SELF
EN fclUVAXIOM,with certain help tor the erring and
unfortunate. Sent in sealed letter envelopes, free

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
sep?5syd&w3m
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa,

3 per cent. Ammonia*

New

Smith

Congress Hall, will heal the sick on the sime
principle that the late Dr. Quimby did, without
medicine olten with one treatment by his Nan*
rul Vital Magnetic Gift.
The system is vitalized, equalized, and quieted, giving nkw life
and vioott.
Has had good success In Boston,
New York and Chicago.
Mr H. will remain in this city until Oct 9.
BdF"Consultation tree.
tOctCss*

PERFECT MANHOOD.

Comfant._This

Company has paid during its five years of successful accideut business over 11,000 claims on*
of 160,000 policies issued, or oue in
four-

W Hill

Will

The

1

l.A»la.i

Liohu

Sept 14

Co.’s

Lion’s Kathairon is tlio Best Hair
Dress>ng.
Oct 9-eod&wlm

Traveler’s Insurance

Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions from the liver and restore its he »lthy
action. They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or ‘*bme masa,” aud are warranted not to
contain a particle or any mineral poison.
These
pills cure tbe most obstinate coitiveness, sick headache, pile*, bilious affections, and all other diseases
which arise from a torpid or obstructed condition of
tbe liver. One box ot these pills will prove the
efficacy of tbe medicine.
In Consumption, the Sea Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills areinvaluablc auxiliary medicines. They
relieve tbe sufferings of tbe patient and assist tbe
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They have
been found useful in advanced stages of Consumption, where the lungs were almost entirely destroyed, and all
according to the judgment ot
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tients who were actually in a dying condition have
been preserved for months by the use of Schenck’s
three great remedies.
Dr.,Se’enck’s Almar.ac, containing a full treatise
on tlie various forms of disease, his mode of treatment, and general directions how to use his medicine, can be had gratis or sent by mail by addressing his Principal Office No. 15 North Gtli Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonic
each $150per bottle, or $7.50 a halt dozen. Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO.,
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
by all druggists.
SNtf
jail

Cld l»t>

tie Richardson Davis New York.
Cld tttti, barque Elwood Cooper, Dyer, Marseilles
PHI LADELPHJ A—Ar 5’h. brig Caprera, Blanch
ard Clenluegos; sebs Helen M Condan. Condon, im
Windsor, NS: St Croix, Eaton, Button; Benj Reed,
Gregory Richmond.
Below 4th inst, brig J Bickmorc, Hen’cy, from St
Jobn.NB.
Cld 5th. brigs Ambrose Light, Higgins, Malaga;
Altavela, Reed, Wilmington; M L Miller, Leighton,
Savannah.
At Delaware Breakwater, barque Masonic, trom St
Mar vs.
NEW YORK—Ar 6tb, barque S.incho Pauza, Willey. Havana
CIU 6tb, *ch Thos IIix. Hall, Bangor.
Ar 6th, sebs Presto. Cha e, Maehias: Geo Kilborn,
Hamlin, Brookliu. Velm*. Look, Addison
Ar 8tb, ship Daul Webster Brown, Loudon.
Cld 7tb, brig Julia E Haskell, Haskell, im Buenos
Avres: w*b Adeliza, Wright Savanilla.
S PoNINGTON—Ar 1th, sch Olive Hayward, Grier

YORK,

Would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland that he is prepared to collect all bills intrusted
to his charge, within the limits of the city. Persons
desirous ot engaging a competent collector will leave
tlieir orders at 131 Commercial street, where they
will be attended to with prornx>tness and dispatch.
References—Stephen Marsh, Esq., Secretary M.
C. M. A.; S. S. Rich, Esq,; James S. Gould, CoroOct49Ndlw*
ner, Stephen Ricker, Ship Broker.

Hartford

Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Boston.

NORFOLK—Cld 4th, sch Ida Lewi?, Eustis, for
Brunswick. Ga.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, brig Jennie Morton, Gamage, Fortune Island.
Ar 4tb, sch Mary D Haskell, Barbour, Boston.

symptoms,

SAWYER & WOODFORD,

COUNTY.

Tho Waldo Musical Association commenced
its session at Belfast on Monday, under direction ot Prof. Emerson. Mrs. H. M. Smith
of Boston, was present, and appeared ill the
concerts on Thursday and Friday
evoniugs.

destroyed,

dyspepsia, weakness, loss of
headache, and mental de-

snffer from fevers,

At the Knox Trotting Park Thursday afternoon, Sagadahoc Bell of Batli won the 2:40
race.
Best time 2:51.
WALDO

perseveriugiy

Abraham drank, and said there was
nothing like it, even in Sangamon county;
so

Samuel IT.

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

disease. Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia are often
forerunners ot Consumption, and when they manifest themselves they require the most prompt attention.
Tbe Pulmonic Syrup Is a medicine which has had
a long probat on before tbe public.
Its value bas
been proved by tbe thousands of cures it has made
through a period ot more than thirty-five vea b, in
all of which time its reputation has constantly-increased, and the most obstinate t-kep.icism can uo
longer doubt that it is a remedy which may be used
with confidence in all ca es which admit oi a cure.
It the pafent will
follow tbe directions which accomoany each oottle, be will certainly
be cured, it bis lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even iu cases supposed to be
incurable, when iriends and physicians have despaired, the use of this medicine nas saved the life
ot the patient, and restored him to perfect health.
Dr. Scbenck himself was cured in precisely such
circumstances, and many others have been equally
fortunate by judiciously making a timely use of Dr.
Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. M'heuck does not
say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the reach of med cine
but he emphatically asserts, tbatoften when patients
have the most alarming symptoms, such a> a violent
cough, creeping chids. night swears, and general debility, even to such a degree that they are obliged to
lie in bod, and when they are given up by their physician, they may still oe cured. No medical treatment can create new lungs, but when tbe lungs aie
very oadly diseased, and to some extent
a cure may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck’s medicines
Also, in Scrofulous diseases these medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenc k has photographs of a
numb.r of persons who have been nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed up. This
show its puruyinv properties, which must be none to
heal cavities in the lungs.
in the treatment oi Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a healthy tone to
the system. Hence it is necessary to stlengthen the
appetite el tbe patient and improve tbe digestion.
Proper nourishment is required, together wit|i suoh
means as will make tlie lood easily digestible. The
articles most suitable ior tbe diet ot Consumptive
patients are designated in Dr. Scbem k’s Almanacs,
which are disTibuted gratuitously. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are to bepreiered;
but the digestive organs must be strengthened in order «o make either food or medicine serviceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and ior
this purpose it was designed.
Wlien tbe digestive powers are put in good order,
the food has its proper effect, the s\stem ot the patient is invigorated, and the lungs begin to exercise
their tunctions in a normal and healthy manner.
Then the heating powers of the Pulmonic Syrup
will complete the cure.

I

COUNTY.

Mr._ John L. Horne, of Norway, has been
luxuriating on excellent sweet potatoes raised
in bis own garden.

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syr dp for the cure ot
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.
Dr. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions ot the
Stomach.
Dr. Schenck’s Mandrake Pills for diseases
ot the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are otten required in
curing Consumption, though tbe Pulmonic Syrup
alone nas cured many desperate cases.
The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating
the Stomach and Liver, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search through the blood vessels, by
which means a cure is soon effected.
't hese medicines are consc ientiously offered to the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable remedies
for Pulmonary Consumption, and ior al tb-j«e morb’d conditions of (he body which lead to that fttal

name.”

and hamlet

agency cannot fail to receive

public approval. Per Order
Committee on Ljquob Agency.
June 17,1869. dtfsn

he would open to-

Kverad.

OXFORD

tified in the certificates ol analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be charged to
We think this mode
meet current expenses.

and wneu Aoranam ana tne people beneid
the wonderful cures which were produced by
this drink, Abraham said, “My children must

not

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

Consumption.

augl7dlatv8w

On

beech EB’S

ty, selected expressly lor these purposes. No
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as cer-

Dr.

A Certain Cure for Cholera, Dysentery
Diarrhea, &c. Use Mason’s Cholera Mixture. It gives instant relief. It is a certain

are

Musical Institute, which was to have beeu
held in Farmington, commencing
Tuesday,
Oct. 12, has been postponed.
Dr. E. S. Hammond, of Phillips, has been
appointed Examining Surgeon ot the Pension
Bureau, Washington, D. C.
On account of the severity of the
freshet,
the time of holding the Franklin
County Aggricultural Society’s Show and Fair has been
postponed to Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Oet. 19, 20th, and 21st.
The Chronicle says that five of the aeven
head of cattle carried off in a barn from Phillips by the freshet, were found the next day
grazing on an intervale several miles down the
river.

All persona who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

modification.—

Universalist._d&wjw.

cure.

Void’d SSffS!

at New York irom Havana
reports rough weather and lost and split sail.-*.
Sch Eric, from Bangor lor Plymouth,
put into
Portsmouth 4th leaking »»adly and with loss of mainwuhst and the correct
sail in a gale of) Bn-.11 Island.
glasses then purchased
*
the Opti, iaB.
Sell Lucy, ot E istport, Capt Ilurllmt. fin Hillsboro
These being united, no charge is made above the
for Philadelphia, put into Holmes’Hole 7th Inst,
ordinary p,i,e ot the Biases.
with loss of loresal 1, jib, and two boats, and was
obliged to throw over part of deck load plaster.
C. 11. pablet,
are
in
addition
disasters
to
those alThe following
*•••
oclOoodGm
no. 4 Eiehaag
ready reported at Calais on the 4th inst.
Sch Lookout, ot C&lais, with iun ber, bilged.
HRNIIY
WARD
Sch Flora King, of Calais, with lumber, bottom |
knockout out.
Sch noston, ot Calais, total loss.
Sch Francis Ellen, of Ellsworth, total lossSchs Rob, of Calais, and Willie Mowe, of Eaatport,
siuhonn in
stranded.
Sob S P Byrnes, (of Pembroke, new,) bilged and
full of water.
Sch Starlight, tf Calais', three bo’es through her
Are being read by people o*
bottom.
every ol it* and denominafon all over this country and Lun ins.
J hev are
Sch Mary Gage, ot Jonesport, stranded
lu 1 ot vital, beautiful religious thought and teelirur
A now barque ol 500 tons, Irom St Andrews, N B,
"
Plymouth Palipit is published weekly, and co„ mi
went ashore at Bliss (.‘-land and broke in two pieces.
Mr. Beecher’s Sermons and Prayers, in form tuliable
Twelve men lost,
for pretcreation and binding. Kor sale by a II news
dealers. Price 10c. Vearly subscriptions received
DOMESTIC PORTS.
by ihe publishers (#3)giyu>g two handsome vo umes
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Sarah Maicb,
Anew
of over too juices each. Half yearly. fl.75.
Morton, Hong Kong.
and superb Steel Portrait ol Mr. Feed er ireamed
N EW ORLEANS—Cld 2d, ship Caledonia, Carter,
Extraordinary offtr!
to a’l yearly subscribers.
Liverpool.
PBI.PIT ($.1) und 1 11K
FLVinutTn
MOBILE—Cld 1st, barque Scotland, Blanchard,
(1IIK4II l WIOiN(*g,60)an Ursei tarian, InPensacola.
pages, cut and
dependent. Christian Journal—If.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th, sch Caroline Hall, Vickers,
stitched, cleaily printod, ably edited, sent to one
Richmond.
Special
for 52 weeks lor /our dollar,.
audress
Cld 2M. brig Hampden, Porkins, New liavcn; sch
inducements to canvassers andtbose getting up
Martha Maria, Dean. St Marys, Ga.
lor 5c.
free,
po.tage
copies,
clubs,
specimen
Sid im St Marys 2*2d, brig Glendale, McIntyre, tor
J. ft. VOBDdc to., Pub’s, Park How, N. T.
Bath.
oct9-4wf
CHARLESTON—Ar Cth, brig Adelaide, Wilson,

liquors of

conducting the

wa^s mhfvil

Ca,lao
ui£S“c!r"KU,by
iJ^js^ssxz'Sm
esasu.0 can“j«
Barque Sanclio Pan*a.

City Liquor Abneys

of
The Best Clothes Wringer.—Be very particular about getting tho l'U«>irr-rsat'' with improved oog-wbeels. This is the only one wo
recommend, and our endorsement of this is

It you would keep y nr eyesight in its best condition, you should Lave your spectacle* properly
fitted.
The method pursued by me is subject to matnemetical demonstration. In ibe rectnf works on th©
Moon, jVnu©ve by Si ELi w.to, Lawrence,
a us and others, it siricfc coiupii-.nce with it is urg“©
ed in all cases. Any Oculist will recommend ft
the only accurate method known.
It is extensiv© y
and
practised in the larger elites of this country
Europe, but is usually attended
y
mhllilocal expense, as the eye is fitted
ol
or

for Portland

t0’d at

Was

to

in

pupils of Messrs. Gee & Harnden aro
assured that they will be taught all the fashionable dances now popular in New York and
Boston, together with the rules of good breed-

or

Diig LUe Houghton, from l.ivcruoo!

which put into Queenstown, in
will, now sans and
and

^

The

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

memoranda.

ever

I sell ail long Hair ami long and short Hair
Swi Lches
All kinds ol Bands, Braids, Switches, Curls, Arc., I
shall sell cheaper than any other dealer to the S;late.
J* P. SMITH,
All goods warranted.
loo Exchange street, opposite Cogia HassaEB.
September 27. d2w

should go there for

without mental reseivation

Alex McNeil, of New OrH Koutran. who Is to command.
At Thomnstea 5fh Inst, from the yard ot 8 Watti
& Co, a ship ot 17oo
tone, named the LoreLtO Fish,
ownedhyt e builders, Capt John Watts, (who is to
command her,) and others
<>' Walker Dunn & Co. ft three
maattU |,rnh™
schr ot400
tons, named Albert J Butler.

leans, and Capt J

Goods Marked Down for the Fall Trade

Portland is at Geo. W. Rich & Co.’s store, 173
Foro street.

BSElh* ^55

NOlKl.S.

iju

Hair Work.

Geo. W. Rich & Co.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

»I*K

Gentlemen who iuteud to have Overcoats
at our early prices,” will please call to-day
and leave their measure.

AT

The Brunswick Teler/raph says the body of a
boy, supposed to be the French boy drowned
there last, spring was on Tuesday found floating in the river just in front of tho Poor House.
It was much mutilated.

the

septl8-lm

State News.
The Lowiston Journal regrets to hear of the
death of Alexander Stinson of East Auburn.
Mr. Stinson was a member of the Board of
Councilmeu in Auburn,a gentleman of high
character and much respected.

see

New and Fashionable Pant goods just received by A. D. Reeves, Tailor, 36 Free street.

suddenly,

and suspicion
were also poisoned by these

Whitney's and

Just opened, a fashionable lot of goods for
Coats, Pants and Vests, at A. D. Reeves’,Tailseptl8 lm
or, 36 Free street.

parish, village

It is said that au agent of the Rothschilds
has arrived in this country, prepared to make

mence

Y. M. C A.—At the last State Convention
j eld in Bath it was voted that the next one
lould he held in Bangor at tho First Baptist
^ hurch, Harlow street, ou the 20th and 21st of

Call at Kendall &

hetfessorimeut of Flow** Pots, just received
and for sale at manufacturers’ price*.
2t

sifter,'

which combines a moulding hoard, flour
egg heater, spice drawers, and everything else
a housekeeper needs in a small compass.
Mr.
Wakefield, whose name is given to a flourish-

into

precedence,

the government. The sword has been drawn,
blood spilled, and the end no mortal eye can
foresee. All this is likely to he favorable to
Cuba. Spain needs all lier troops at home

* ^e near

$10,000.

dis-

j

destiny.

a

tbe

J

and not on account of their character. With
the amendment nothing of the kind could
happen, and men of all races and complexions would have a chance to work out their

s

exceedingly unfortunate and

Borno into office upon a great tidal wave ot
popular sy mpathy, he found himself the head
of apolitical party, united, com
pactjjvtdl disciplined and flushed with victory^ aud made

intelligent judgment of her people. The
principle on which ignorant persons are ex-

^
Brown's'll
Bland, aWc Gar(]incr

by

owned

j

tb3

Brown

the

j

useful purpose. *In so doing it recognizes the
fact that Hie ballot gives the voter a power
over the destiny of others which may be used
for good or evil. It is the right, it is (lie duty
of the State to protect its citizens against the
use of this po wer by persons who, on account
of their personal character or their circumstances, would be likely to use it to the detriment rather than for the benefit of society.
Tlie. amendment, as it should, leaves me™
State at liberty to take such precautions as its
circumstances may require to preserve the purity, of the ballot-box and to make it represent

the rate oi six inches per hour.
On the morning of October
6th, twelve hours
after the time of its maximum
height, it had
fallen 4 teet 7
inches; in twenty-four hours alter, 81eet 7 inches; and oa
Thursday morning,
ttairty.six hour, after the time of its
greatest
height, it had fallen 12 ieet G
inches; being at
the rate of 41-6 inches per
hour.
Thi, freshet was of about the
same height as
that of 1855, aud 2 feet 3 iuelies
lower than
that of May
22d, 1832, and 2 feet 1 inch lower
than that of March
26th, 1820, which last was

spot

j

much to (he discretion of the States in matters where discretion can he employed for any

armed women are shot while

about among tbe ruins until Friday
morning she was found in rather a doubtful condi**•* a**y before
by
tion nearly upon the
**c
1116 fccad of tlio steamboat wharf,

I. S. S. Company. A small fishing
craft of 20 tons, owned by Capt. David Tidd,
)f this town, lying in the dock opposite tha “Nightingale,” is a comp'ete wreck, with loss of entire load
ot fish and oil, also nets and everything on board’
lift.
amounting to upwards of #1000.
Mcssr3. J. & S. Grifllu were tte heaviest losers oi
ms nomination took tue
country by surprise, i
any one firm, having lhree vessels wrecked, the
but looking only to tbe immediate result of tho
-lying at Gorham’s wharf, the “Speedwell” at
election, it proved singularly fortunate, tbe I Broad
Cove, with a cargo of smoked and pickled fish,
ticket literally’ sweeping the country, aud seboth of which were total losses, and the “Deboucuring every electoral vote except those of
Massachusetts, Vermont, Kentucky and Ten- Bioad Cove, badly damaged. A largo portion of
their wharf was destroyed and an immense number
nessee; but considered with reference to the
effect of his administration upon the subseof fish washed away; also 2reat injury sastained by
quent fortunes ot his party, few if any will de- bo h store and fish house. The total loss is about

comprehensive policy is adequate to the occa
•ion. Nothing can he iittgusiueiihii
"by"
pT.itica! distinctions to magnify and perpetuate differences that are already sufficiently
marked to produce serious complications. liepublios are proverbially jealous about admitting strangers to the privileges of citizenship,
and it is prudent Urns seasonably to guard by
suitable restraints against the indulgence of
this jealousy. If jealousies ate allowed to
ripen and affairs come to a crisis, it may then
be too late and will certainly be more difficult to provide an effectual remedy. Before
the thunder storm is the time to erect lightning-rods.
The amendment seems to have gone just
far enough and none too far. While it prevents arbitrary distinctions, it wisely leaves

Npnin

for-

pouuded

ed and

gave him a new importance
throughout the Union. He was nominated by
that body as the Democratic candidate lor 'uPresidency. He was elected r-- ■•■■uelil ol the
-»<-o*ember, 1852, and was inUnited State*
-..„urated March 4,1853, and served to the end
o 'his term, after which ho retired to private

blend into one so many diverse nationalities
is among the most gigantic undertakings in
t ie history of civilization. Only a liberal and

own

Cummings’ wharf,

the

Tho schooner

Convention

»u3liiuhuiis us auora

Peabody

&

Buck property, was destroyed and carried
“S. E. Nightingale,” owned by
iway.
Peabody & Cummings, was lying at tbe Southern
dde of tho wharf, and drove her bowsprit into a fishbousc, loosening the roof which was carried up the
bill some distance by the wind. Tbe schooner was
aot great’y damaged except bulwarks stove in and
bowsprit gone. The schooner “Traveler,” owned
by same firm, was lying at Pearce’s wbarf and drift-

merly

a

where ho remained comparatively unobserved
until the action of the Baltimore Democratic

opportunity only lor the indulgence of
prejudice and malevolence. This may he a
■ erious objection with
demagogues whose only
stock in trade is to influence one iace against
another. Buf judicious and reflecting people who consider the mixed nature of our
population, and how great a theatre for the
exercise of the jealous passions our country
m ly for that reason become, cannot regret to
aee so powerful a weapon as that of political
proscription kept permanently beyond the
reach of all races or parties.
A nation like ours, Ailing up with iinmigr mts of every race and nationality on the
globe, must shape its laws so as to fuse these
diverse elements into an organic whole. To

same

sent

homo,

an

cluded is the

him

bet of Messrs.

Colonel’s commission, and
subsequently raisod him to the rank of Brigadier General, in March, 1847. He was in n^st
of the battles which were fought between Vera
Cruz aud the City of Mexico. On the restoration of peace between the two
countries, he
resigned his commission and returned

sary restrictions and many that are neither
necessary nor judicious the whole subject is
left to the discretion of the States as it always lias been. The, amendment does proviue that neither the accident of being horn
of a particular race or of a particular color,
nor the misfortune of having been oppressed
by others, shall- be a cause of political disacuvu

•Jrhe Morns.
The Eastpori Sentinel bas come lo bartd Willi paroculars of the devastation In that region. Between
he hours of 7 and 9 on Monday night the itOrm culminated la one ot tbe most ieariul tornadoes known
ilong that coast. I n Eastport itsel 1 great trees were
torn up by the roots and hurled about by tbo gale,
louses were unroofed, and the terrified inliabitatants
Irlven into the flooded streets; chimneys were
down down, and tbe shipping in the harbor blown
;o destruction. We copy from the Sentinel's account:
•A number of small craft were
lying in the cove at
he Suit Works and were all more or less injured’
;wo small fishing schooners
being completely wreckid. The Elba Iron Works property w*as somewhat
lamuged. The wharf property und buildings on tbo
jasteni side of tbe Salt
Works, owned by Mr. Aaron
Webber, were carried away. His fishing schooner,
iboard of which was 700 quintals of codfish, his entiro season’s work, was driven ashore with heavy
lamage to vessel and cargo. The loss cannot bo less
cannot be less than #6 )09. Tlic wharf at Bucknam’g
point, owned by Richard Young, was carried away;
also a smoke-house and establishment for putting up
finnan haddies, owned by same party. The wliarl
owned by Henry Harris was errried away leaving
nothing to view except tbe beach strewn wTitli legs
and drift-wood. Mr. John Young’s fishing schooner
tho “Undaunted,” which was at anchor near his fishing establishment below the ship yard, drifted ashore
an tbe rocks and ledges, and was crushed to atoms;
also wharf damaged to some extent. Loss $1C00. A
fish houso near same place, belonging to Mr. Hallet,
was blown down, the falling timbeis and boards
itriking Lorenso and Alvin Hallet, who were passing, and inflicting severe injuries. About ninety

ticket

Admit* to One Urnnd Promenade Coiiom.
Kniiilcs Holder lo One Colored View of the
ColUcuui.
Sfroten, on Orlobcr d'l* 1
Ownership

an undivided interest in common with tho oiliticket-holders in the following named ptop* rty,
subject to snob disposition as »C< inmifit e of Five,
chosen bv the Hckit-bolders, shall determine, October 23, 1*61), viz:
Medallions, Banners, Strips of Red
White and Blue Cloth, Portrait* of Musical
Composers, Ac., Ac.
Chairs used by the Orchestra ami In Press
and Reception Rooms, also the Parquetie
and other Sellers
The ToIImchoi Building, (without furniture
and fixtures,)containing ov«.r 2,000,000 tt. lumber.
The Association have sc cared from the original
coniraofors, Messrs Geo. B. Janie-A Co., lumber
ka'er*, ai.d Messrs. Judah Sears 4k Sou, builders,
in agreement, offering to pay $l\0oo in c tsh for the
building,any day prior to Noveirber 1, I8i;9.
JAMES A WILLI MS,
Local Agents,

ot

er

(Flags,

!

Agents supplied

bv

Parley's Wharf, Poitland.

COLISEUM
11

association,

State Street, Boston.

September 24, 1809* dAwU

-__

J

THE PRESS.
—

Portland
Vew

1869.

Vicinity.

and

the ground that the plaintiff has violated the
tions on which ho was insured, one of which
tions in the policy was this:—“It the above

Adi’erliicmrnli this D«T»

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Philadelphia—Packet.

Notice to Builders.
Flak Hat at Harris*.

Saturday:
226—Barnum vs. Brown.
ux vs. Johnson.
vs. Brown.
et ux. vs. Porlland.

Oburch^lcTmorro’

184—Mitchell
242—Cobb vs. Portland.
262—Roberts vs. Roberts.
298—Washington, complainant,
301—Hall vs. Fa'mouth.
319—Coyn vs. Portland.
348—Norton vs. Armstrong.
819—Parker vs. Armstrong.

Fenn°?inT.BEE

335—Potter
Lucas.
361— Jackson et al. vs. Perkins ct
vs. Same.

Street Church.—Rev. Samuel II VirMa8*-'wU1 ('vefcc)i al State street
morning ami evening. Sabbath
sSV0
mo/row
School Concert
in the
Chapel at 3 o’clock 1*. M.
Central CnuBCH.-Rev. Mr.
UASD.
enn will preach
at the Central Cnurcli to-morrow.
5*7m,‘rnln£ service the members of High Street
varisn and
congregation will be asked to contribute
to pay the current
expenses of the parish.
St* Paul’s Church, corner Congress and I.ocust
**cv^00t«
Rector.—Morning service at
inf0®18’
o cluck.
To-morr» w afternoon the service will
be tor the Sabbath School.
Evening servlco and sermon at 7* o’clock.
New Jerusalem Temple.—Rev. Mr. Harden
will preach in iheNew Jerusalem Temple, on High
street, to-morrow morning, at 10* o’clock, on “Chr«st
healing at the Pool of Betbesda. Evening meeting
in the
Vestry: Subject, ‘*The Book of Revelation now
State

uiUllCU.

Williston Chapel, corner of May and Danforth
streets. Sabbath School at 1$ P. M. All arc cordially invited.
Mountfobt St. A. M. E. Church.—Service at
the Mountfort street Church to-morrow, at the usual
hours. Preaching by Rev. John T. Hayslett, of
Lynn, Mass. Sabbath School at close of afternoon
AH

service.

are

invited.

Seats free.

West Congregational
Church.—Sabbath
School at 11 o'clock A. M. Preaching by the pastor,
at 3 P. M. Sabbath School Concert, commencing at
7 o'clock In the evening.
P. Y. M. O. A.—Prayer meeting at the rooms of
fhe Young Men s Christian Ass ciadon every Wednesday and Saturday evening, from 7} to 9 o’clock.
St. Luke's Cathedral.—Sunday service at 101*
A. M.v 4 and 7$ P. M.
First Universalist Church, Congress Square.
Rev. W. E. Uibbs. pastor, will preach In the First
Universalist Church to-morrow at the usual hours.
Bethel Church—Set vices in the Bethel Church,
97 Fore street, to-morrow at 10$ o’clock A. M.,3 ami
7 P. M. Seats free. Prayer meo Ings Monday and
Thur«day evening at 7$ o’cl ck. Strangers from
land

specially we comed.
Chapel, comer of Preble

eea an

are

Preble
and Cumberland streets. Services to-morrow, as fallows:—Sabbath School at 2 P. M. Preaching at 3 P. M. Sabbath School Concert in the evening, at 7 o’clock, unless stormy. Scats free. The public are
cordially

Invited.

First Baptist Church —Rev. N. C
Mallory, of
Manchester, N. H., will preach at the First Baptist
Chur* h to-morrow morning, at 10$ o’clock, and in the
afternoon, at < o’clock. Sabbath School at 1.45 P. M.
Sabbath School Concert at 7 o’clock P. M. In addition to the usual exorcises Ref. Mr.
Mallory will address the chi dren.
Spiritualists.—N. Frank

While,

the

distinto-mor-

guished inspirational speaker, will lecture
row in Congress Hall, at 3 and 7 P. M.
Admission
fee to all but subscribers and families Id cents. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 10$ A. M..
Casco Street Church.—Rev. G. C. Needham,
the Evangelist, will
morrow. at the usual

at Casco street Cliuich tohours. The invitation is to all,

preach

and hear him.
Chestnut Street M. E. Church —Rev. C. F.
Allen, of Bangor, wid preach at Chestnut street
Church at 10$ A. M. and 3 P. M.
SecondCJniversalist Church, Congress, near
the corner of Locust street. There will be no services in the Second Universalist Church to-morrow,
on account of the removal of the church.
St. Lawrence Street Church.—Sabbath School
iu the St. Lawrence street Church to-morrow at 10$
A. M. Preaching at 3 P. M. by the pastor. Rev. It.
K. Marlow. Prayei meeting In the evening, at 7$
come

0

clock.

Mission Chapel.—Come to the Allen Mission Sunday School corner of Locust and Cumberland streets,to-morrow mornin j at 10$ o’clock. All
Allen

are

welcome.

Sa^carappa.—The pastor of the 2d Congregational Church will preach to-morrow morning on “Special Providences.” In the aft ernoon on “Ruth." Sabbath School Concert in the evening. The Monument
01 Truth will be laid by eight pupils.
United State* Conmiisioner** Court*
Wit. II. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSION.**.
United States v. Mary A. Whitney.
Geo. F. Emery Esq submitted a long, earnost,
and able argument in behalf of the accused. He

spoke of her good standing in the community and
in the church, of the patriotic sacrifices she and
her aged husband had made in giving to the
country the life of the son upon whom they had
depended for the support of their old age. He
claimed that the pension was properly asked for
and properly granted.
A mother might be a
pensioner though she was possessed of some
property. It is a question simply whether or not
sho was dependent in whole or in part upon the
son for support.
The pension officer had allowed
pensions in similar cases to persons having
property. But if the pension was improperly al-

lowed,

which he

denied,he

claimed that there was
no fraudulent statement made and no guilty
intention on the part of the applicant. She had
mistaken her rights under perhaps mistaken
views obtained by her counsel. She and they

might easily make such mistake, when it was not
settled by the Department itself where the line
fell between those mothers entitled to pensions
of their poverty and those not entitled on account of their affluence. Everything
stated in her application and affidavits were true.
She had received a part of her living from her

on account

She had stated that she had a
small farm. If she had not stated the amount
and value of the property of her husband, sho
deceased son.

had not been asked about it. The incapacity of
her husband to labor had been clearly shown by
her affidavits, and hero again by evidence, and
And finally, whatever miswas not
denied.
statement or omission her papers contained, she
was

not

legally answerable for,
of other

statements

as

persons, sho

they

were

herself

the

con-

cealing nothing and falsfying nothing. He
said the prosecution was to his knowledge gotten
up by envious neighbors, whose attempt to get
pensions not warranted by law he had thwarted.
He asked the Commissioner if he would upon
any but the clearest evidence send home that
venerable lady with the record of an honorable
and Christian life behind her to the community
whose esteem and respect she had enjoyed,
branded with the odium of a mean and disgraceful crime.
District Attorney Talbot in reply said, that he
had no disposition to suppress the instictive feeling of reverence he felt toward porsons who could
claim nearest kinship with two generations that
havo made such sacrifices for their country. If
there were a class of the people entitled to exemption from the disabilities of the laws it was
the men who could boast at the same time, that
their fathers had perilled their lives in our first
great war, and their children had fallen in battle
In our last. But there was no such class. The
laws made for the good of all must be applied to
all alike.
mere

were our a iew

simple questions

10 seine

Was this a case entitled to a pension under the law? The law was intended to relieve
from suffering those only whose support, whose
maintenance whose living depended upon the inlierc.

lost by the loss of the contribution of a
deceased son. Otherwise the wealthiest citizens
might claim it. A wealth}’ person may lose certain sources of iucomc, but as long as lie has

come

property enough to maintain him, it is no question of dependence upon that income for support.
It does not become a question of support until
his losses begin to diminish the fund out of
which lie must be supported. It is always understood that the disability of the applicant must be
shown. No one believes that if the Commissioner
had been informed that Mrs. Whitney was living
with her husband, both in possession of more
than the usual health and vigor of persons of
their years, upon a farm worth $3000 or $1000,
her husband owning other land, stock and personal property worth $1000 more, free from debt
and with a little money at interest, he would ever
her upon the pension roll. How
have

placed
came she placed on it? By her own application
and representation of her circumstances. She
cannot divide the responsibility by these representation among her witnesses, her counsel or her
husband. She used them and received the benefit of them. Her claim was false, and that it
her as dependent upon her daily labor

represented

and upon this deceased son for support. Whereas
she was living amicably with her husband, bound
in law to maintain her and with means to do it to
the end of their lives without qjthcrof thorn ever

doing

was

day’s work. This representation
untrue.
Did she know it to be untrue? She knew she
made it. The words arc common intelligible
words. She knew their meaning.
She knew
what means her husband had. She knew she was
as
she had declared.
not dependent
Commissioner Clifford was disposed to take the
case for advisement, but at the soiieiation of
a

both sides, concluded to give such
counsel
decision as his present impressions dictated.
He said he was clearly of opinion the pension
never should have been allowed, that the accused did not belong to the class of persons entitled
to receive a pension under the act giving penon

sion to certain mothers. But that was not the
question lor him to decide. Whether the defendant had any criminal intent, or knowing that she

als.

vs.

Bbief Jottings.—Morrison displays in bis
window, corner of Centre and Congress steets,
some fine photographic views of City Build-

Engine House,
manufactory, taken by

Portland

Stone

Ware Co's,
a
Springfield artist, and some beautiful chromes of
marine views.—A crystal wedding reception
took place at an up town residence on Thurs-

day evening.

It was a Tory pleasant occasion
and many handsome presents were received
in the shape ot glass ware.—A first-class dog
fight took place ou Fore street yesterday morning, and the animals were not separated until

plentiful supply of cold water was used.—
The first chapter of a Western novel has the
following: “All of a sudden the fair giri continued to sit oil the sand, gazing upon the
briuy deep oil whose heaving bosom the tall
ships went merrily by, freighted—ah! who can
tell with how much joy and sorrow, and pine
lumber and emigrants, and hopes and salt
fish.”—The weather was charming yesterday,
warm and pleasant in the sun.—Ship J. B.
Lincoln, 1814 tons, launched at Freeport lately, was towed to this city yesterday, to load
for Liverpool.—There was an unusually high
tide yesterday .—Four new vessels are lying at
a

harbor, preparing

for sea.

Two others have sailed within a few days.—
The Washington Hook and Ladder Co. were
out yesterday afternoon with their trunk, and

Dump, where they were photoThe company will celebrate their

to the

graphed.
anniversary on the 29th inst.—Nearly all the
shipping the the harbor displayed their flags at

malf mast yesterday in honor of the memory of
the late Capt Joseph B. Woodbury.
IMMORTAL

P

OUNTAIN.

—i*

rOm

nings, is really an amateur affair of a somewhat
unusual kind. The music has been selected
and arranged by a lady of well known musical
taste and capacity; while Mrs. Wetherbee,
Mrs. AVebb.Mr. Paine, and other talented members of the Haydn Association have kindly
consented to lend her the aid of their voices in
bringing it out. Some who have attended the
rehearsal a says that the pieces are exceedingly fine; and Chandler is preparing to give them
effect by the best aid of his orchestra.
The sentiment of the piece, as appears from
the Libretto, is of a peculiarly pure and elevated character which, added to fairy lorms,
scenes, and dresses, offers a most attractive
and agreeable entertainment,and will no doubt
it

deserves,

draw full audiences.

Executioner AVanted.
An exceedingly
vicious horse that injured his owner, Mr.
Batchelder, of Cape Elizabeth, so badly a short
time ago that amputation of the arm was necessary, ran away with him on Thursday,
throwing him ont of the carriage, and a son of
—

Mr.

Maxwell,

who was riding with him, cutting the boy’s head badly. AVe think this horse
has got more of tbe devil io him than any animal we ever heard of.
Ho would resist Rarey’s efforts to tame bim; and all he is fit for is
the

manure

If his owner

heap.

refuses, after

his bitter experience, to kill, or have some one
to kill bim, tbe law should be applied, it there
is one on tbe statute book that will reach the
case, and the safety of people be assured so far
as be is concerned.
Almost

a

Smashup.—Yesterday

forenoon

frightened horse leaped before an inbound
train in Saccarrappa village, and ran some little
distance on the track, finally falling directly
before the engine. Instantly regaining himself he cleared the track with a bound, and
landed in a deep culverl, from which by a
flankjmovement, he emerged as quickly, reaching tbe station even with the locomotive, al-

a

beit with somewhat

limping gait.

Dobbin left

portions of his bide along the track where the
performances took place. An hour later he
was

in tbe traces

as

usual.

Mb. Nathan Lombard of

Cape

Eliiabethj

has left at our office a magnificent pumpkin,
wbioh will be on exhibition “lor a few days
only.” Subscribers in arrears who want to
pay willbava a chance to see it when they come
to settle.
Tbe Transcript’i cabbage head which the editor so generously offers to divide between the
Aryut and Pret» will not be needed by either
paper now.

sale of tbe lot on tbe corner of Church and
Newbury streets was postponed for two
weeks.
Portland & Rochester R. R.—We understand that the Directors of the Portlaud aud
Rochester Railroad Company have completed
a contract with George F. Ditchings & Co. for
the grading, masonry &c, on the extension of
the line of said railroad trom Alfred to Rochester, with tho privilege of changing tho locasame

Sharpley’s

if deemed necessary.
Minstrels.—It will he

seen

by reference to advertisement, that Sam Sharpley’s Minstrels will give a performance at
Decring Hall to-night. They claim to give a
first-rate Minstrel exhibition, and as this class
of concerts has always drawn well in this city,
presume Sharpley’s will prove no exception to the general rule.
we

Burglary. —The store of William; W. Peters
at Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth was entered
by thieves Wednesday night, and goods to the
value of about thirty-five dollars were carried
off. The thieves entered tho store by breaking
out the panel of the rear door and the unfastening of two of tho fasts inside broke by the

third.

__

C. Blanchard Esq., of Cumberland
whose water melons took the first premium
F.

to
at the Fair in that town, was good enough
remember the editor, and send a melon, which
have ever since bees
was so delicious that we

another.
hoping he would send
school
Messrs. Gee & Harnden will open the
for instruction in Fancy Dancing and Ball
Room
in Fluent’s Hall next week.

Etiquette

We understand that their classes are fnll.

Portland Custosi House.—The receipts at
the Custom House for the month of September were

§89,272,94.

pension had fraudulently
made the application was the question for him to
decide. It was possible she might under advice

The Policy of insurance on
Captain Woodbury’s life was $0000-not $600.

of friends or others believe that she was entitled
to this compensation, and she might not have
made or thought of the nico distinction made by

The extraordinary note
recently published
as tho actual one sent by Minister Sickles to
and
the Spanish Government,
whicli was very
inappropriate in its diplomatic terms has been
pronounced by the President to be bogus. He
■ays that full information of all the proceedings relative to the negotiations with Spain
will be given to tho public at the next meeting

was not

entitled

counsel

against

a

to

a

between income and
support. As
person whose character has been so Ir

reproachable, lie said be should not presume any
criminality and on the ground of guilty knowlerlgi
shown, he should order the discharge of th<
defendant.
not

of

Monday.

Also that greater facilities
are needed between the Atlant'c and the
Mississippi and the Lake rogion, and endorsing the projected line of Railroads from Chicago to the seaboard by the route of the Lake
Ontario Shore Railroad and thence Eastward
by the best and most feasible route into New
England and to the harbor of Portland. Also
that the Secretary of the Convention furnish
the copies of the resolutions and
doings of the

Convention to the Congressional Committee

the Pacific Railroad, and to the Committee
of Ways and Means. Also
recommending the
appointment of a committee which shall be
charged with the duty of taking the required

on

measures to

reorganize

a

Congress.

KEIV II A!!IP si III BE.

direction,

Westerly

feasible line in the general
direction of tke South-east basin ol Lake Onor

most

tario, to he called the New England & New
York Railway Co. The report was
accepted,
and the resolutions, together with another
offered by Mr. Thompson <jf Canada, looking
securing

community

of interests betweenthe roads to be constructed, were discussed till
to

a

DEATH OF EX-PRESIDENT PIERCE.

Concord,Oct. 8.—Gen.

Pieice died at twenty
minutes to five o’clock this morning. His disease was chronic inflamation of fhe stomach
attended with dropsical affection of the abdomen.
The arrangements for the funeral have
not yet been made, hut it will probably take

place

on

Monday

at

At tho evening session tho name of the
proroad was changed to “New England and

posed

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FUNERAL.

POLITIC L.

Vicksburg, Oct. 8.—The following telegram

lins been sent to the President. Gen. Ames in
an official interview with a citizens of this
State on Monday last used the following language:
“I intend to carry the election in November
against the I)eDt ticket if I have to march mv
soldiers from precinct to precinct to effect it.”
Will snch action tall within his limits ol official
power? The people wish a fair expression of
the publicwill in the choice of Governor. The
consummation of the military governors
avowed purpose will render the election a
cheat and a national degradation.
A. 0. Fiske,
(Signed)
Chairman of the National Union Republican
Commute and State Executive Committee.

most direct route, and while such connection
ought to ba and will be made via Chicago, the
continuation of the Northern Pacific to the
Strait3 of Mackinaw,so as to connect with the
contemplated road to the Detroit and St.
Claire rivers should also be secured.
During
the evening speeches were made by DeWitt C

Littlejohn, Mr. Esterley, of Wisconsin, John
tfcal, the Chair, and Mr. Prindle, of Michigan
city.

The resolutions reported from tho Business
Committee and those of Messrs. Thompson
tnd Driggs were adopted unanimously.
Mr. MollisoD, of Oswego, Mr. Ames, of Oswego, Mr. Po3t, ol Fairhavcu, Mr. Hough, of
Lewis county, and Mr. Cross, of Pulaski, were
appointed a committee on tho road front Oswego to Whitehall.

Adjourned line die.

GREELEY ACCEPTS A NOMINATION.

New York, Oct. 8.-Tbe Post understands
ihat Mr. Greeley has signified his
willingness
to accept the nomination of Comptroller.
REDDY

The trial of
his acquittal.

Reddy

ACQUITTED.
the blacksmith sesulted in

WASHINGTON.

(JTAO.
THE VICE PRESIDENT AMONG THE MORMONS.

Brvan, Wy. Ty.,

Oct. 8.— Viet President
serenaded at Great Salt Lake City
on Tuesday evening last, and iu response to
numerous calls addressed an immense crowd
in front of the Townsend House, in the course
ot which he gave his views at leugth on the
subject of polygamy. He quoted from a Book
of Mormon and proceeded, at least to the satisfaction ot his Gentile auditors, that the whole
thing was unwise and illegal, and ought to be
abolished.
He was followed by Governor
Btoss of Illinois, who fully endorsed the arguments of tlie Vice President. Such freedom
of speech has never been exercised in that
city before.
Coltax

TENNESSEE.
LTaiSLA-iTX rroCEEDING?.

Nashville, Oct. 8—Both branches
Legislature have adjourned till Monday,

of the
when
the vote- for Governor will be counted and Senter inaugurated.
Bills have been introduced
and are pending to repeal the common school,
the State guard, the Ku Jiltix Ktau and the
metiopolitau pulice laws; also the law creating
a county commissioner and
prescribing the test
oath for voters and candidates for offices. A
bill is also pending to remove the disabilities of
Judge Frazier, who was impeached, convicted
and driven from ti e bench by the Legislature
ot 1807; and another providing for a State Convention to removo the disabilities of citizeDS
disfranchised.

PACIFIC RAILROAD RECEIPTS.

8.—The President has is-

sued the following proclamation:
The year which is drawing to a dose has been
free from pestilence.
Health has prevailed
throughout the land. Abundant crops reward
the labors of the husbandman.
Commerce
and manufactures have successfully prosecuted
their peacelul paths. The mines and lorests
have yielded liberally. Tho nation has increas'd iu wealth and strength. Peace has
prevailed and its blessings have advanced
every
nterest of the people in every part of the Union.
Harmony and fraternal intercourse are oblitsrating the marks of the past conflict and es.rangement. Burdens have been lightened
tnd means increased. Civil and religions libjrty are secured to every inhabitant ol the land
whose soil is trod by none but freemen.
It becomes a people thus favored to make
acknowledgment to the Supreme Author from
whom such blessiugs flow of their gratitude
and their dependence, to return praise and
ihanksgiviug for the same, and devoutly toimjlore a continuance. Therefore I, Ulysses S.
3rant, President of the United States, do relommend that Thursday the 18th day of November be observed as a day of thanksgiving
and of praise and of prayer to Almighty God,
the creator and the ruler of the universe; and
second,I do further recommend all the people
of the United States to assemble on that day
in their accustomed places of public worship
and to unite in the homage and praise due to
the bountiful father of all mercy and in fervent
prayers for tho continuance of the manifold
blessings he has vouchsafed ns as a people.
U. S. GRANT.
By the President:
Hamilton Fish, Secretary of State.
PRESIDENTIAL ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE DEATH
OF EX-PRESIDENT PIERCE.

fallowing

The

was

made public this after-

loon.

8an Francisco, Oct. 8.—The Secretary of
the Pacific l.ailroad Company corrects the
statement telegraphed from this city, relative
to the proportion of their receipts from through
Tiio figures given
business, in currency.
monthly are wholly in gold.
The currency,
since the opening of the through line in May,
have iu all cases been reduced to a gold value
when enteicd on Company’s books. The gross
receipts of the Central Pacific road for the six
monthsending Sept. 30 amounted therefore
to nearly 83,300,000 in coin, of which two-thirds
has been from local businoss.
MARYLAND.
RE-UNION

OF

THE

PRESBYTERY
MORE.

OF

BALTI-

Baltimore, Oct, 8 —The Presbytery of Baltimore at the session last evening, accepted the
overture of the General assembly for a re-union ot the old and new school churches, by a
vote ot 23 to 12.
AN OLD CLAM.

In the first branch of the

terday

City

Council yes-

petition was presented from John
Kitts, aged 107 years, for services rendered the
in
the
city
revolutionary war and in the war of
1812. Mr. Kitts was formerly door keeper of
both branches of the city council.
a

RHODE INLAND.
NARRAGANSETT RACES.

Providence,

Oct. 8.—The Narragansett
closed to day; the weather was splendid
and the attendance immense. First race for
a purse ot $1000 resulted as follows:
Nonesuch, 1,1,1; Dr. Ogles, no name, 2, 2,
2.
Time, 2.36 3 4, 2.38 3-4, 2.33. The second
and dosing race for a nurse ot 83000 resulted as
follows: Lady Thorn,1, 1,2,1; Palmer, 2, 5,1,
2; Goldsmith Maid, 4, 2, 2, 3; Lucy, 5, 3, 5,4;
American Girl, 3.4, 3, and distanced. Time,
races

2,19 3-4,2.181-4.

lent ot announcing to tbe people of tbe United
States tbe death of one of his honored predecessors, Franklin Pierce, which occurred at
Counuid early this morning.
Eminent in tbe
public councils and universally beloved in
private life, his death will be mourned with a
jortow befitting tbe loss which the country susains by bis decease. As a mark of respect to
ris memory it is hereby ordered that the excctiive mansion and tbe several departments at
Washington be draped in mourning and busiless suspended on the day ot tbe luneral.
It
s further ordered that the war and naval departments cause suitable military and naval
loitois to he paid on this occasion to tbe memiry of the illustrious citizen who has passed
from among us.
U. S. GRANT.
(Signed)
ACTION OF THE CABINET ON THE
EX-PRESIDENT PIERCE.

DEATH

OF

vniBT 11U.NU BY

of Clear Springs. He was in charge of
the Sheriff and was being taken to jail when
overtaken by the regulators and hung.
west

MISSOURI.

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE CONVENTION.
St. Louis, Oct. 8.—There was a large, attendance at the Woman’s Suffrage Convention.
Speeches were made by Mrs. Cole of Dayton,
O., Miss Phoebe W. Cousens of St. Louis, and
Mrs. Livermore of Chicago, after which the
convention adjourned sine die.

Washington, Oct. 8.—The Cabinet met tolay to take action on the subject of the death

if ex-President Pierce and will follow prcceients to show respect for his memory.
NATAL OFFICERS ORDERED

THE

TO

BENICIA.

Chief Engineer B. B. H. Wharton is detached from the Boston Navy Yard and First
Assistant Engineer Samuel L. P. Ayres from
the Portsmouth Navy Yard, have been ordered
to the Benicia.

VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.

Seymour, Oct. 8.—The notorious thief and
desperado, Stephen Clark, was hung by
the vigilance committee at a point four miles

PENNSYLVANIA.
THE BROOKS AFFAIR

Philadelphia, Ocl. 8.— The parties implicated in the Brooks affair were to-day held in
The hail really
$20,000 each to auswer.
amounts to 840,000 in each case, as securities
are required to justify in that sum.
EUROPE.

THE TERGER CASE.

In the Supreme Court this morning, on apot the counsel for E. M. Yerger, the
petition for a writ of habeas carpus and certiorari were directed to be filed, and notice was
riven that on Monday the day would be fixed
for the argument.

Great Britain.
LORD STANLEY ON WORKING MEN.

London, Oct. 8,—At the opening of Trade’s
Hail in Liverpool, Lord Stanley made a speech
in which he admitted that it was natural for
workingmeu to combine for a share iu the
ARGUMENTS ETC. IN THE SUPEEME COURT.
profits of tbeir industry and declared that lie
expected a more extended application of the
Arguments were heard in the Supreme
system in future. The Times in
Court to-day in case ot McKee vs. U. S., in- co-operative
an article on the state of Europe says: “Little
volving the validity of Treasury orders and notice has been takeu of the
paragraph which
military permits to go beyond military lines
recently rppeared in the Vienna Vresso hintror trading purposes. The motion for leave to
ing at a probable disarmament. The news is
file a petition for a habeas corpus and certiorari
too good to be true. We will not undertake to
in the case of cerlrin parties charged with
say what the diplomatic contrivances of the
murder in Texas was granted and the decision
past few weeks have had to do wilh improving
will he given them on Monday.
Napoleon’s position with respect to foreign
POSTAL NEGOTIATIONS WITH GREAT BRITAIN.
as to enable him to meet his homo difficulties
It is
The Postmaster General has opened negotiawith sufficient confidence et success.
tions with the British government for a reductrue that Goueral Labouet intends to drop the
tion of llie single rate ot letter postage on and 1 seijenie ot a garde mobile anil propose the supalter the first of January next to six cents.
j pression of general commands that might be
taken as an earnest of the Emnorer’s pacific
PARDON GRANTED.
The interchange
and economical intentions.
the
of
the
recommendation
Attorney
Upon
of civilities between Sovereigns and StatesGeneral the President has ordered a pardon in
men aignes well for the cnances ol tranquility.
the case of Col. Alexander ol Erie, PennsylvaAt the present moment there is no appr liennia, who was sentenced to oue year imprison- : st.m of a warlike outbreak, no cause ot offense.
ment for violation of the internal revenue laws.
Old alliances
No pretext tor dispute exists.
A DENIAL BT GEN. AMES.
have been broken up and the balance ot power
It
of
the
is a tiling
may be said that
past.
Gen. Arnes to-day telegraphed to the President, pronouncing the dispatch from Vicks- peace now rests ou a sounder basis than ever.
ARRIVAL OF U. S. VESSELS AT GIBRALTAR.
burg representing that he will not allow a fair
election in Mississippi false in every respect.—
from Gibraltar announce the arDespatches
He used no such language as is attributed to
rival of United Stales steamers, Richmond and
l. ins
Juniata and frigate Sabine at that port.
■

VIRGINIA.
RATIFICATION OF THE 14tll AND 15ill AMENDMENT BT VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.

Richmond, Oct. 8.—Both Houses of the Legislature lo-day ratified the 14th aud 15ih

amendments. In the House there were only
six votes against them and in the Senate only
four against the 15tli, one of the latter being a
colored Republican Senator, who declined voting because tbe Legislature is illegal. Tbe
Legislature by joint resolution then adjourned
till Oet. 18th. lu the House the amendment
to tbe bill pissing tbe 15lhamendment making
it to take effect on aud after the admission ol a
State to the Union, only received live votes in
the same body, a resolution was offered that in
view of the doubts expressed about the legality
of this Legislature it will after admission to
the Union re-enact tbe 14th and 15th amendments.
The resolution was referred.
In the Senate tr.-day a resolution offered
pledging re-enactments to the constitution after the admission of the State was pending
when the Senate adjourned. It was opposed
by the conservative Senators as casting a reflection on the already pledged faith of Vir-

ginia.

ORDER FOR PAY OF THE

LEGISLATURE.
Gen. Canby lias issued an order appropriating $15,000 to pay expenses of present session
of the Legislature.

TEXAS.
RELEASE Of THE SMITH MURDERERS.

New Or-LEANS, Oct. 8.—A special dispatch
from Jeffersonville, Texas, is to the effect that
all the prisoners on trial for the murder o
Smith and his two negroes, m October last
Those retained are Col
were released to-day.
h. P. Alfred, Oscar Gray, Matt Taylor. C. -L.
Pitcher and Dr. G. L. Richardson, lbo finding of the military commission in regard t<
them has not transpired.
#

BYRON

AGAIN.

The Academy publishes a letter written by
Lord Byroti in 1817, expressing his desire that
the Noel family will make a statement of the
cause of his separation from Lady Byron, and
pledging himself to meet all the obligations
incurrod. Lord Byron writes that he is utterly ignorant of the reason lor his wife’s action,
and declares that he is not aware of the purpose for which it is withheld from him, unless
it is to sanction the most infamous scandals by
silence.
CAPTURE OF MOSQUERO.
Mosquero, the Republican leader, has been
takeu prisoner and his followers have been
dispersed. The Government requires the volunteers iu the capital cities to give up their
arms.
MARINE DISASTERS.

Oct. 8.—Tho brig Doctor, fiom
Philadelphia Aug. 23d for Plymouth, has been
towed into Milfordhaven, dismasted ; her captain and three of her crew wero drowned. The
barque Kingman, Capt. Holt, from Constudt
for New York, has put into Elsinore, leaky;
she will discharge.

Liverpool,

ARRIVAL OF STEAMSHIPS.

Londonderry, Oct. 8.—Steamships Nova
Scotian and European from Quebec have arrived.
Southampton, Oct. 8.—Steamship Hermann
from New York has arrivod.
Glasgow, Oct. 8.—Steamship; India from
New York has arrived.

gpnia*
INSURRECTION IN SPAIN.
Madrid, Oct. 8.—The Government troops
have had several encounters with the Insurgents in Catalonia and have been uniformly
victorious. The loss of the insurgents has
been large. The Mayor of Tortosa has left his
post and taken command of a hand of Renubbeans. Order bus been restored in Valontia
THE

auction

Berlin, Oct.

8.—In the Diet to-day the budget tor 1870 was submitted. It shows a defieit
of 5,400,000
thalers, and pronoses to meet it by
increasing the excise and income tax twentyfive per cent.
the opening op tiie SUEZ canal.
Vienna, Oct. 8.—It is rumored that the Emperor b rancis Joseph intends to visit Constantinople and thence to Suez, to attend the inauguration of the canal.
Turkey.
the TURKO-EGYTIAN QUESTION.
London, Oct. 8.—The Levant Times says the
lurko-Lgyptian controversy is suspended.
THE VISIT OF THE EMPRESS EUGENIA.
It is reported that the
of
will
come to

Viceroy

Egypt

Constantinople during the visit of

Lmpress

Eugenia, and that the Sultan
probably go to Egypt to be present.

the
will

life and accident

Of Hartford, Conn.

Comp’y

Assets

Insures

$1,350,000!

over

Accidents

Against

Causing

Heath

ALSO GRANTS POLICES OB'

Favorite

to order.

New York Ntock and

Money Market.

New York. Oct. 8—Evening—Money cxrremely
eisy this afternoon at 5 to 7 p.r cent., with the majoii y of ir »nsaciions at 5 @ 6 per cent. Foreign Exchange dull, closing at 109. The Geld market was
weaker this alternoon and declined to 130$. State
meats arc p egressing and a very large proportion of
Friday’s contracts lntve been closed. The rates paid
for carrying to-day were 3, 4, 5 % } per cent, to flat.
Governments dosed steady. Henry Clowes * Co.
turnisb the following 4 15 quotations:
United States coup m 6’s, 1881.1204
United States 5-20 coupons Ifc02.1^04
Uniied States 5-20’s 1864.119*
United States 5 20’s
United Spates 5 ‘.'O’s, January and July.118
Unite I States 5-20’s 1867.118
Uniied Stab s 5-20’s 1868.118
United States 10-40 coupons.108X

Pacific

C’s.107|
Southern

State securities were firmer on the last
call. The Lake Shore Directors are s ill in session,
but nothing is known by the public about the
finances or the road. Thereto somo depute about

the new Michigan Southern or Lake Shore stock Issued by Lockwood & Co., having a g >od
delivery,
but the street seems to be in a muddle about the
matter.
There were some favorable r ports afloat in the
street to-day in regard to the Gold Exchange Bank,
and there is a growing beliet ihat that bank will
come out better has been heretofore expected.
The Stock market was stronger and more active
towards the close, with a general advance in prices.
New York Central, North Western and Lake Shore
were the most active and absolved the bulk of the
specutotive interest in the street. The market closed
dull but steady and strong at 5.30 at the following

quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.361
Pacific Mail. 68$
Boston, Harttord & Erie. 17
New York Central.176
Harlem.130

Boston. Oct. 7.
The recent excitement in the Gold market, unsettling markets generally, caused a slight disturbance

in the Boot and Shoe trade of this city, trom which,
however, it has almost entirely recovered, and is now,
as it ha9 been for the last tew days, more live y than
at the close last week. In passing through the street
we met with representatives from various sections,
now here tor the second time this season, and we
note with pleasure that heavy orders are constantly
coming to hand. The New Pngiand trade is active,
and prices tor the most part unchanged.—[Shoe and

Leather Reporter.

Policies

Cash

Plan.

IVon-X^oi’loitJilyle !
DEPARTMENT.

No «igid medical examination is required, as *n Life Insurance, and thousands whose health cr purse will
not permit a fu 1 life insurance can readily avail themselves o< m accident poiic>.
No other form of personal insurance is so cheap in proportion to me ris < covere *, and no o her form of policy grants a weekly
indemnity lor loss ot time by nou-*atal injury. This is an imp ^aut mat or to that large class of men to
whom loss of time is loss of wages, and Io*s 61 means of support tor the family.

York Oct. 8— C P. M.—Cotton heavy and
lower; sales 3100 bales; Middling uplands 272c.—
Flour—sales 9700 bbls.; State and Western unsteady
for low grades and dull and declining tor other de
State 5 65 @ 6 50; do to
scrip,ions; superfine to
choice Western 5 60 @ 6 50; Southern quiet; sales 400
bbls.; common to choice 6 25 gag lGOO; Cniitornta Is
nominal. Wheat dull, heavy and lc lower; sales
47,000 bush.; No. 3 Spring common 1 15; Red Western
43 @ 1 45. Corn dull and heavy; sales 49,060
bush.; Mixed Western 80 @ 85c for unsound and 98c
04
(gftl for sound. oats heavy; sales 32 000 bush.;
new Southern and Western 61 @ 13jc, closing at 61
@ 63c. Beef steady; new plain mess 8 00 @13 00;
Pork quiet and steady;
new extra 12 00 @ 17 50.
sales 500 bbls.; new mess closed at 0 75 cash bid;
prime 26 00 @ 27 00. Lard steadv and quiet; sales
300 tierces; steam 162 @ 18c; kettle 18 @ lkjc Whiskey firm r; sales 400 bbls.; Western 1 20 @ 1 22.—
Sugar moderately active and barely steady; sales
750 hhds.; Porto Rico
; moo boxes HaMolasses tirm and more active; sales
vana at 122c.
1100 hhds Muscovado ai 56@58c. Tallow quiet;
sales 46,500 lbs at 112 @ lljc. Linseed quiet. Freights
to Liverpool dull; Cotton per steamer $d; Fioui per
sail 2s 3d.
19 75.
Wheat declining; extra White 124@125;
No. 1 White 1 13; regular 106; Amber 106. Corn
89 @ 83c. Oats 43 @ 44c.
Chicago, Oc .8.—Fiour—sales Spring extras 4 50
4 872 @000; there was a good shipping local demand. Wheat active tor No. 2 at 1 02 @ 1 022 lor
sel er all tho month 1 04 @ 1 05; in
future
the atternoo No. 2 was dull and unsettled at l 022
cash and 1 03 seller Oct. Corn in better demand and
lower at 662 @ C42c; in the afternoon at 61 .Jc seller
Oct. Oats in speuulaiive demaiid a- 38Jc cash and
sailer all the moo*b. Rye active and lower at 782 @
79c for No. 2.
Barley dull and inactive; No. 2 nominally 1 20 @ 1 22. High Wines firm at 1 13. Provis
ions quiet and easier’ Mess Pork 32 00, closing lowLard 17J @ 18c. Dry salted shoulders 142 @ 142c.
er.
and lower rates;
Live Hogs dull with a tii'l
common 8 75 @ 9 00; good to choice 9 55 @ 9 85.

Accid nts of Driving.
Accidents of Hunting.

Accidents to Engineers.
Accidents to Puruiers.

Accidents of Boating.
Accidents ot feliooting.

Accidents

Accidents of Skating.

Accidents to O. ocers.

Accidents of Hallways.
Accidents of Steamboats.

Accidents to Hatters.
Accidents to Ironmongers.

Accideuts ol Machinery,

Accidents to Joiners.

supply

firm and in deCincinnati. Oct.
mand ; sales 6 40 bbls. at 1 15. Mess Pork dull at
31 00, with no sales. Lard tirm wiih a moderate demand at 17je. Bulk Meats—shoulders 14J @ 15c,
closing strong at the latter price; clear sices 18c.
Bacon tirm with an improved demand; shoulders at
16 Jc; clear sides 20c.

Accidents to Architects.

Accidents to Millers.

Milwaukee. Ojt. 8—Flour dull; choice Spring
extra* 5 12 @ 5 25. Wheat unsettled at 1 08} tor No.
1 aud 1 02 for No. 2. Corn steady at 69c tor No. 2.—
Rve quiet and unchanged. Barley dull and un-

changed.
Augusta, Oct. 8.—Cotton active but prices easier;
Middling uplands .44.
Savannah, Oct. 8.—Cotton—Middling uplands
@25jc; market closed quiet.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 8.—Cotton in fair demand and prices steady; Middling uplands 25jc.
Npw Orleans,Oct.8—Cotton firmer; Middlings
25j @
Sugac and Molasses unchanged.
Fkrciun Market*.

LONDON, Oct. 8—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93}
money and account.
Americau securities—United States 5’20’s 1862,
do 1865, old, 83}; no 1867, 82#; Erie
81}5 dr; 1864,
shares 23}; Illinois Central shares, 94.

for

Raj:

Frankfort, Oct. 8—11.15 A. M.—United States
5-20’s 87].
Liverpool,Oct.8—Forenoon.—Cotton fl»t; Middling uplands 12}d; Middling Orleans I2|d; sales
7.000 bales; sales oi tho week C9.000 bales, oi which
10.000 were for export and 10.000 tor speculation;

stock in port 41>9,000 bales, ol which 43,000 bales are
American : receipts of the week 76,000 bales, 3000 of
which were American.
London, Oct. 8—Evening.—American securities—
U. S. 5-20’s 1862, 84}; do I895 old, 83]; do 1867, 82];
Stocks steady; Erie shares, 23.
Frankfort, Cct. 8—Evening.—United States
5-2-,’sUrm at 87$ @ 87}.
better but
which 2000

bales were naiak tor export and speculation; stock
Cotton afloat 340,000 bales, ot which 12.000 are
American. Flour 23s 3d. No. 2 Red Western Wheat
9b(a) 9s Id; receipts ot tho past three days 30,0o0
quarters, of which 26,0000 were American.
London, Oct. 8—Evening.—Calcutta Linseed 62s
Gd. Tallow 41s 9d.
ot

Freights.
New Orleans, Oct. g—Freights.—The market
continues to stiffen, owing to the light supply of
tonnage, a ship was takr*n up for Havre yesterday
at the advanced rate of l]c, and two more to-day at
the sumo. Liverpool rates stiff at fd. Coastwise
rates are also buoyant; steam to New York ]c and
Boston l]c.

st.
10 sharj* in the Capital Stock of Ocean Tna. Co.
5 stares in the Capita! Slock of Portland and Macbia* 3 e»mboat « o.
1-32 01 Barque Au.es, ot Harpawell 276 24-100 tone
buithn
1-16 ot 3ch oner'’o’. Eddy, of Portland, 106 64 100
ton* unhen.
1-16 ot -ch<>ouer Harriet Fuller of Portland, ICO 76100 tons bi>rtben.
1-32 ot bi ig Mechanic of Portland, 197 58-100 tone
burtb- n.
Transfers in »d«* immedl ttely after sale.
Terms Cash ou transfer.
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r.
K.
A. BIRD
6k CO*, Aecllsaccn
Sept 30-dtd

Accidents to Printers.

Accidents to Butchers.

Accidents to Surveyors

Accidents

Accidents to Tailors.

to

Clergymen.

Accidents to Business-men.

Accidents to Upholsterers.

Accidents to Men who travel.

Accidents in the Field-

Guardian^

land
Franklin st,
site, bet weeu Congress
and Federal sts, being about flfiv-lve (16) feet on
Frankhn st, aud seventy-eight (78) feet deep, furmei Jy No 31.
Lot ot land on tain*; side ot Franklin st, between
Congre*9 and Cumberland a'*, being ab >ut fiftythr» e (53) Let on Franklin st. and one nuudred eight
(i"8) tr» t deep, formerly No 41.
Lot between ihe l*sr. lot and Cumberland st, on
3ame side ot Franklin *t, being abou
ttlty-flve (56)
leet on Fra klin »r, and one handled and eight (1U8)
leer deep, formerly No 45.
Terms at sale.
FRANKLIN C. MOODY, Guardian.
Sa RArl C. MOODY, Guardian.
ROBERT A. BIRD *&CO, Auctioneer.
sep!5td

Administrators Sale.
to

Accidents with Tools.

Accidents to Mechanics.

Accidents by Hurricanes.
Accidents Abroad.

The

TRAVELERS,

in

the Street.

Accidents to nil classes ot Men.
live years of successful business, has

Us
policy-holders. No other Company of its age in the world
holders. What man will say he 13 not exposed to accidents !
to

ever

Benefits !

disbursed

so

large

a sum

to its

No
No
No

No

use

ot your

own

IAS.

a

claim.

E.

WILSON9 Assistant Secretary.
WRIGHT,

130
140

secured upon the extension ot the Railway from

Sheridan,

ME._

of

GRAND

the Season!

the rest is under construction,

al-

ft is

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, betides now

OP

BY

a

com-

are

Mortgage upon the Road, the Rolling Stock and

so a

And in

RICH AND NEW GOODS 1

Denver, Colorado,

to

miles, of which 12 miles

ning through the State

OP];>l\G

run-

Kansas,

of

Mnccessfnl Operation for 437 miles

west of

the Missouri River, and earning already

enough

to meet all of its expenses and

existing obli-

gations, besides
More than the Interest upon this now I.oOn

DAVIS

&

In

OO.,

Having visited New York during tlie late panic in gold, we
goods which we now offer to our customers at much

able

were

addition to this the Bonds

first

to

fpurchase

many

arc

Acres,
alternate sections

in

irom the 391th mile

post

either side of the

on

in

Kansas to Denver.

The proceeds of the sale ot these lands

by the Trustees

vested

Collars and

Handkerchiefs

in

Point, Thread, Valenciens, Cluny, Matties, t&c,,

a

mortgage
Government Land Grant of three Million

track,

as

by

also secured

the

of

extending

Less tliau Market Prices !
Our stock is complete in every variety, sueii

Kansas,

In

distance of 237

pleted, and

selves up to 120

In

in U. S.

or

are

be In-

to

the 7 per cent Bonds themBonds,

as

A Slinking Fund for ike Redemption of
ike Ronds.

Gambric

Edgings,

Linen and Lace

Edgings,

rwi..*_•_
u ('ll-i i

Bp the piece
We have in specialties
per

or

_•

ill

tt

wtf

tttuA)

tf/ts,

r

-w

m

Vl VVltS

yard in all colors and Black.

lands embrace

coal field aud pinery.

tine 25 cts.
Also a full assortment of

and

although

weaitb and

Stock

of Zephyr

DAVIS

A

IV. O. CRAM,
Commission Merchant,
OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR

THE

IS.

A.

8ep22d<8li

Wigs!

Wigs, Wigs,

nice WIg, are requeatclaim to makf as nice

a

or

any tuber State.

SMITH,
Exchange Street.
J. I*.

No. 100

sep27d2w

Great Falls
O.

A.

Hotel,

Frost, Proprietor,

October 7,1S69

NEW

And Heal Instate

GOODS

No. 165 Middle St.
Rich Satins and Fringes In all colors, new styles
Ornaments and Buttons, Tassel.-, C®n
Also Fancy

Ooodsjn^'ery^

Notice.
urenotallowed
CT-TheCarrlertol lb* “Press”
the week, under any cuto sell i»ai>ers singly or by
Persons who are. or have been, leeeiv
rmn.twia
will center slavimgtba “P«*s« tn thi“ manner,
tearing ward at this office.
er

by

CO.,

Brokers,

Exchange Street.

WP1 give special attention to the
disposal ol Real
Estate be either public or private sale.
Will also ailenti to tue
appraisal ot Merchandise,

etc.

August 26, 1869.

Auction,Commission

May 1, 1869,

(roni

lean iu

and

Seven per

semi-annually,

on

(roni

Free

nun,

will pay
Intereel in Geld,

cent

May

and Nov 1, and

I

Government

are

Tuxatiea,

tlie Company paying the tax.

Principal

The

in

tlie Loan is made payable

ot

id, in iheCity of New York, hut each coupon

[«

HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotionetr,

rates:

$1,000 Bond in New York.. $33 (gold) each 4 year
London_£7 So. 10

“

«

Frankfort... 87fir, 30 krtxs

•<

The Agents of the Loan, before accepting the
the Road, and the
trust had the condition of

coun-

It runs, (arelnlly examined. They
try through which
,lie I-oan an emphatic endorseare harry ,0 S,ve
as

went

a

first CLASS
in every

INVESTS!ENT,

respect perfectly sure, and In

tome

essen-

tials even
Reiter

tkaa

Government

Securities.

The Bonds will be sold for the present at

90,

K.

Thursday even
Congress Street, will,
sell at Auction a large
‘
II. at 7 o’clock,
Staple and KtsueyGoods.
Goods will be sold
Auction sales every evening.
lots to suit purchasers at wholer.lt
during the day in
Cash advanced on all descnptlona of guods.
prices
Consignments not limited.
I cbinary 11, 18B8. dtf

or

York, at the option ot the holder, without

notice, at the follow ing
On

geterou*_

R.

We estimate the

iniriy

»u26-lf

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
In tbe
ami brokerage bu^n^M,
to Rohcrt A. Bird,esq.with pleasure name hi®
public as their successor, believing that he wilt repatronage
ceive I'ront t e public ihe same
tliat we have enjoyed for many past year..

VO U1B
too

AT

ot

14

credit.

PATTEN & CO.,

Auctioneers!,Commission Merchant?,

]\

<ltf

M. & A. P. DARLINGS,

Trimmings.

not

or

Kansas,
pledged as a security for this Loan,

9o,5oe,oeo.

■<

Men handise.

as can

a

bolds as

Bonds have

New

BIRD &

Successors to E. M.

Purchase, and Shipping o/

me a

o

will be Payable in Frnnkiert, London

CO.,

Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.

ENTLE M EN in want of

Company als

net, while the Loan is merely
The

Wool!

Is now complete and of the best manufacture (Bcrgmann’s) which we shall offer at Wholesale and lie tail, being the only importers of Worsteds in town, we contend wc excel in this
particular branch.
Always on band a full assortment of Alexandre and Trefoussc KID CLOVES of the first
quality. 1000 pairs of a regular French Kid of our own importation, which we offer at $1,00
per pair.
Ey jAn extra Mohair, Japan Switch, 50c.
Let us here remind you of our assortment of Jewelry, Fobs, Embroidered Slipi>ers. Patterns,
Breakfast Shaws, Clouds, Linen Collars and Cuffs, and an endless variety of doods in the
Ladies’ Trimming and Furnishing Department, all of which we would be pleased to show to
those who may favor us by a call.

I
ClI ed to givebe madecall.
work
In this

This

hy this mortgage, at 4*J.'1,000,000

Extremely Low Prices t
CORSETS in an Endless Variety!

Salt,

o

Value of the Company’s property, covered

At

lO

finest portions

their possession adds largely to the Company**

Ladies’ and Misses’ Merino Under Garments !

ocTtr

of the

another tract ot

asset

an

a

Our

some

Three Millions of Acres in the State

full assortment of Misses Bleached Ilose (fleece lined) at 25 cts
Boys’ and Men’s Extra Merino 25 cts. Ladies nem-Stitched Handkerchiefs, very

pair.

The

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

HOSIERY and GLOYES,

L.

Streets.
Subject for debate!—Docs Capital Punishmenl
promote the Redgious and Moral condition of tin
People; the puld c are respectfully invited to attend
Per Order FRED. E. JONES,
octS-2t
Kec. Sec*

Railway Company

First Mart gage l.nnrf.Grant and Sinking

near

15 EXPHANGE STREET, PORTLAND

81]

The Regular Saturday Evening Meetings of the
Mercantile Library Association tor debates will
commence Saturday Eve. Uct. 9, 1>60, at 7 1-2 o'
clock at their rooms cornet of Congress and Temple

accepted

have

we

This Loan anounts to $6,600,000.

Great Falls, K, II.

119]

that

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

Consulting Actuary.

CHASE, Speeial Agent.
II. H. RICHER,
J. M. HEATH, Agents.

Heal and Imitation Lace

announce

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

-^

Novelties

to

For the sale of its

LESTER, Actuary.

ANDREW J.

beg leave

We

the agency ot the

Kansas Pacific

G, BATTERSON, President.

DENNIS, Secretary.
CIIAS.

B.

Pnbli-

$6,500,000.

or

All policies are made non-forfeitable, and its
five, ten, fifteen and twent y year life policies can be convex
ted into endowments, at the will ot the insurant. Under its favorite L*w Hate Cash Plan, over •men
thousand policies have already boen issued, iu the three years since the Lite Department" was organised.

GEO.

Probate

LOAN

GOLD

money.

prospective.
Disappointments in regard to impossible dividends.
Deductions of loans, notes, or other written obligations, when the Policy becomes
Over-payments of premium.
Doubt but what you have ALL the Insurance you pay for.
Question but what you have reliable Insurance at lowest rest*

RODNEY

of

DEPARTMENT.

Travelers Insurance Company also issues lull Lite and Endowment Policies, uniting SECURITY and CHEAPNESS under A DEFINITE CONTRACT.
No Uncertainly about the amount of premium.

No Assessments, present

the

A PACIFIC RAILWAY

The

No Bother about rotes.
No Interest to Pay for the

oi

scpHdtd.

policy-

--

LIFE

licence

on
premises, on
ot tctobei, A. D. l*^

flr*t «lav
the valuable real e.*tate,
side of Slate st. between Pine and Congress street,
numbered 92 on said State *t,known as the Lome.-trad
oi the late Joseph naie, c >m<l*iiug of a thrte tlory
brick H >ust w>th an EH ard lot of land connected
therewith. House i* convenient, heated by steals,
thoroughly finished tl ioughout, and supplied with
hot aud cold wat**r. The widow** right oi dower will
be conveyed with the jroperiy. baid premises are
subject to a mortgage held by the Five <;ent Savings
Bank dat'd May 28 1859, >or $1125, with m erest,
aUo a mortgage to Almira Stetson dated May 2$,
For further paitlc1663, for $1066.67 with ‘merest.
ulars inquire of the undersigned.
B. C. SOMKKHY, Administrator,
tt. A. BIRD & JO Auctioneers.

ith Fire.

Paid One Million Dollars in

a

twcniyThursday,
at 3 o’clock P. m.
situated on the westerly

Auction,

Accidents to Lawyers.
Accidents to Merchants.
Accidentsto Dentists.

Sale*

e. on
east

Joseph Hale’s Estate.

Accidents

n

now

Judge
lor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at
PURSUANT
the
the

Accidents to Editors.

Accidents

Albatross at Aacfion.

a

hooner Albatross.
Ca r es
lies,
ns, O. M.
60 M. luuib r; light dratt ot w » er; sal's, chain* and
anchor* a. e mostly new.
For particulars eaii oa J.
8. C ock tt, 87 Coinra* reial "f1 *er, or
Oct7td
F. O. BAlt EY, Aiet'r.

Accidents to Men who “don’t trav- Accidents in the Factory.
el ”
Accidents in the Shop.
on

ner

S
on

Accidents to Surgeons.

Bo Mon Mock Lift*
96
122

Bslalc.

to a

October 16th, 1869. at noon, will be
ON Saturday,
lid at public**
the premise*:
Lot of

Accidents t j Builders.

8.—Whiskey

M.

Administrator’s Sale.

no<

Accidents to Fishmongers.
10 Fruiterers.

Accidents to Brewers.

delivery;

Boston and Maine Railroad....
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Eastern Katiroao...
Bates Manufacturing Company.

Veraiace!|.,Suipbnr, Spices,Starch, Pipes,
WAsh Hoards, Pai s. C*a Tomatoes
Whortleberries,
Fancy S. ap, Patent Medians#.
JfV*
Oils, Extracts

Scho

Accidents to Druggists.

Detroit, Oct. 8.—Flour octivep choice 10 50@

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 8.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1869. ..
Michigan Central Uanroail...
United States 5 20s, 1062,.
4‘
1864.
ilill Manulkcturing Company.

Currants,

baut.’4»! Ketehup.

k .October 13rb, at 12 '.‘ciock M,,
ONattheWEDNfc»D
ib
de of Portland Pkr. where she
S
60 t<

Aceldeiitsof Hiding

mew

Liverpool,Oct. 8—Evening.—Cotton
quotably lower; sales 8,000 bales, ol

ON

license ol the Jarise of Probate
tor Cumberland County, 1 shall sell at pablle
au^iiou ou 1 uesdav the 12th day o* October neat, at
12 o'clock M, at the Merchant** Ex bang**, No 2T,

bight 1.

ate

Domestic

not

MONDAY, October 11th. at 21-2o’clock T.U.,
i Khali sell at office, 18 Exchange Street, tha
slock of a retail
grocer, consisting of Tea, Coflfce, bug-tr, Castile and
taiuily .Soar, Rica, Vinegar, Chocolate, Mustard, Soda, Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Dried

PURSUANT

Rate

ELIZUR
Rlartteti*
Gloucester Fish Market, Oct. 7—For the
week.—Georges Codfish—market quiet; last sales at
$7 CO $> qtl. Mackerel—market actiVH and prices
have advanced; we quote Bay No. 1 at 21 50; one lot
exti a quality sold at $22; No. 2 at 12 00; Shore scarce:
last sales No. 1 at 23 50; No. 2 at 12 50. now held
higher. Fresh Halibut scarce; sales of Bank at
12 00 @ 12 50 & cwt for White and 8 00 @8 25 lor
Grey; smoked do 8} @ 9c lb. Oil—Cod 83c <jp* gal.
Cape Ann Advertiser.

Fixtures at

Auction.

Joaepb Hale’*

Accident Policies written without delay by an7 authoriz'd Agent, insuring $1000 t $10,000 in the event
of fatal accident, or$.0 to $50 indent lity ne’r week for loss of tuna c iu*e 1 by wholly disabling injury by
accidents -not lo exceed iwenty-six week** indemnity f r any one accident. Rat0* ot premium vary from
$5 to $10 per $1000 annually, according to the nsk, except loi- hazardous occupations, for wb.cb the rates

No

isosion uooinnu snoc luarvei*

at Auction

Exchange

A11

Reading. P5J

Michigan Central.121
Michigan Southern. 85§
Illinois Central.1334
Cleveland * Pittsburg. 99J
Chicago & North Western.*J2#
Chicago* North Western preterred.84$
Chicago* Rock Island.1084
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.83$
Erie. 33
Erie preferred. 67
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day to as follows:—Currency, $4,636,000; general, $92,766,000.

Aasiieassn,

—

The Accident Policies of I his Company cover

Hieauiboat*.
Portland* Kennebec Railroad—if cars lumber. 2 do wood, 1 do oriels. 1 do *;rani»e, 42 cases oil
cl th, 42 bdls pai er, lot h msehold good-, 1 boiler, 10
«naes iuds •, 7 bales bat ing, 11 bdls sa>h, 49 buxes ol
swtet corn, 30 cars treigln tor Boston.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—254 kegs
nails, 25 do soda, 25 do lard, 30 stoves, 31 rolls leather
200 pkgs to Prince’s Express, 170 pkgs to order; tor
Canada and up country. iG8 bars railroa
iron, 120
empty bbls 4 organs, 140 bales wool. 75 bars iron, 40
bbls. sand, 24 * b< xes cans, 419 diy hides, 40 rolls of

toother, 200 pkgs

Low

ACCIDENT

Kail road* and

bird Jk CO.,

Uarriages,
One pair of Extra Team Harness, almost new
Also the stock of a Harness Maker. Harneee, Callers
and Himes, R ding and Harness Bridles, Cttclaglaa,
Halters, six new Blankets, Ac.
One Concord Wajou.
F. 0. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Life and Endowment Insurance

c OMMjK ItCIA L

ICcceiplM by

8-dtd

Fancy Goods, J6c. Also ice Cheat,
Beuih, Platform un Counter ^ealet, Desk,
Measures, &c.
¥• O# BAILKT, Anelisessr.
At private sale, one Safe, two Desks, one Show
Case.oetTdtrt

Disabling Injury.

or

ON THE

the 7th inst.

Oct

Groceries and Store

Cash

ITEMS.

on

A.

on

CUBA.

Large fire in Oshkosh, Wis.,
Loss $30,009; insured $15,000.

new.

R’

Y' “ 11 o'ohsck A. M.,
nrw
market lot, Market
EVEaX
street, I shall sell Honea
Harnesses, Ac.

Travelers Insurance

Havana, Oct. 8.—A convoy from Bayamo
has reached Las Tunas without loss.
Several actions were bad with the rebels
near Canto
river, causing a loss to them of over
one hundred in killed besides the
prisoners
taken.

inst.

We shall sell at Rooms on Saturday next at 10
clock A M, a lot ot Hou-ebohl furniture, Beds
Bedsteads, Chamber Seta, Mirror*. S tufted Clalts
Loung.a, Sofa* Maitre sea, Clneka, Spring Bed*
Tables—extension and p:er. Also a lot ot College

o

Horses, Carriages, &c.,

the

'VEST INDUES.

street, New York
Loss S50.0C0.
the Agricultural
Md., on the 14ih

next, at teu

ncusiendi,

IIV SUKANOE.

Ottawa,

TELECSKAPHIC
Sickles’ distillery, 100th
city, was burned yesterday.
Gen. Grant will attend
Fair iu Frederick county,

HATCH’S ESTATE.

auction, on Saturday
o'clock A M.at No 14 Exek.ag«
St, lot ot Household furniture, consisting in pert af
Tables, Hat Tree. Glass, Crockery and Tin Ware,
Sums, Beds, Bedsteads, and Table Coyen. A tan a
lotol Cutlery, Window Sash a ad outside Blinds,
Tools, Ac, Ac.
DEAN A VERRILL, Executors.
R.
* CO., Aacllaamts,
A. BIRD

DOMINION OF CANADA.
TRANSFER OF NORTH-WEST TERRITORY.
Oct. 8.—A Royal proclamation for
the transfer of the Northwest
Territory will be
issued as soon as Mr. Rose arrives in
England.
NAVIGATION STOPPED ON CHAMPLAIN CANAL.
The recent floods have
completely stopped
navigation on the Champlain canal, at four
mill* level, uear Mechanicsville. The break extends a great
length, and two weeks will elapse
before it can be
repaired.

S.

E shall sell at public

»»

everywhere defeated.

Prussia.
taxes to be increased.

sales.

Executors* Sole.
C.

Paris, Oct. 8.—Official reports from Madrid
the Spanish insurgents are

fancy

INDIANA.

»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■——■—

.-mm

represent that

186r’.ipu

CALIFORNIA.

THANKSGIVING PROCLAMATION

Washington, Oct.

was

j.

MlSCfCLfAffEOCS.

whenever outbreaks occur. A conference was
lield yesterday by Gen. Prim and President
Rivero and Deputies Castellaro and
Figuero,
at whicn an endeavor was made to effect a
compromise with the Republieans, but no result was reached.
A bill has been introduced in the Cortes to
place the merchant marine of Spain and the
Antilles on a war footing with the coasting
trade.

MISSISSIPPI.

Oswego Railroad.” The chairman, Mr. Driggs,
offered a resolntion favoring a connection with
the Northern Pacific road by the shortest and

noon.

The funeral of ex-Presideut Pierce has been
fixed to take place on Monday at 12 o’clock, M.
at St. Paul’s Episcopal church, of which he
was a member, Rev. Dr.
Eames officiating.
Should the attendance be very large it will be
held in the State House yard which is adjoining. The bar of Merrimac County held a
meeting this forenoon at the Court house,
Judge J. B. Eastman, Chairman and M. W.
Chase, Secretary. A committee was appointed to make arrangements appropriate to the
occasion, and report resolutions at an adjourted meeting. The committee consisted of exChief Justice Per ley ex-Judge Ira A. Eastman
and Hon. M. W. Tappau.i

Railroad Company

frdtn the most feasible point or points in the
eastern part of the State of New York, between
Albany and Whitehall, to run in a

plication

Sale op Real Estate.—R. A. Bird & Co.,
sold yesterday afternoon the lot below George
Burnhams on Church street, containing 4518
David
square feet for 37 cents a square foot, to
Boyd E»q. Also the lot on Church street next
to the corner lot containing 4023 square feet to
David Boyd Esq., for 32 cents per foot. The

tion of the

took the

WUat

Fountain,” (written by a young lady of this vicinity of rare poetic talent,) to come off at
City Hall next Wednesday and Thursday eve-

as

Topsey

Pacific Railroad.

learu tbe Operatta entitled the “Immortal

we

ot tbo usual committees bills came in
like a flood.
Ono abolishing the Courts in
order to remove a radical
Judge, another abolishing county commissioners, another providing lor electing members to a constitutional
convention in November, another to repeal all
laws passed in 1865-6G G7-G8 and 09.
The
House then adjourned to take breath. Few
agree as. to what will come of all this. All
sorts of influences are used to control men in
favor ol extreme measures. A Senator elected
as a
Republican against Johnson has been
instructed by bis Democratic constituents to
vote for Johnson and tor the removal of the
Radical State printer. Mr. Fleming ot Knoxville, a strong Johnson conservative, wisely
and successfully suggested moderation. .Senatorial scenes shift to-day. Two of Etheridge’s
supporters fail him. Johnson has too much
political nerve for him. The friends of both
are confident and active.
The intense bitterness between, is working in the more moderate
friends of each a disposition towards a third
man.
Some would turn Secessionward and
others Unionward. The latter would take up
Governor Senter or Secretary Fletcher. The
Governor’s Message will he transmitted on

Oswego, Oct. 8.—The Railroad Convention

William Conway. Assault
and battery on Meyer Waterman.
Pleaded not
guilty. Trial decision, guilty. Fined $8 and costs
and ordered to recognize in the sum of
$300 to keep
the peace towards Waterman for three months.
State vs. Thomas Mulligan.
Larceny ot a wallet
containing $20 from Michael Riley. Pleaded not
guilty. Trial decision, guilty. Fined $10 and costs.
State vs. John Fitzgerald, Thomas Sullivan, James
Conwell aud John Griffin. Larceny of a lot of tobacco from W. F. Phillips & Co. on Tuesday last.
Prisoners were all boys, who have been suspected ot
petty thieving for some time. All pleaded not guilty.
One boy, Sullivan, was found putting tobacco back
after a man had called out. that the boys were stealing tobacco. The Recorder put the boys on their
good behavior and continued the case until the Cth
day of November. This petty thieving, from the
doors ot store?, of tobacco, peaches, apples, and
other art cles by these bands of small boys has got
to be a terrible nuisance, to call it by no stronger
name, and the authorities are determined to put a
stop to It. So, boys, take warning.

THE

Gray Bird, third-T'me, 2 47 1-4, 2.471 4 and
2 49. The second raco was for a sweepstakes
purse of $100 to first and $50 to second. Nelly
Locke, of Dover, N. H., Topsey of Boston,
Tempest of Portland and Lady Chapman of
Camden. Nelly Locke won three
straight

reassembled this morning.
Mr. Poor from
committe on resolutions reported resolutions
asserting thatgreater railroad facilities between
the Mississippi and the Pacific States are demanded, and that it is the duty of the Government to give reasonable aid to the Northern &

Municipal Court.

went

trotted
The first

were

the Knox trotting park to-day.
was for horses that never beat 2.55;
JHlrso o'
$50 to first, $35 to second and $15 to third.—
It was won by Sagadahoc Belle of Bath, in
three straight heats, over Bed Bird, second, and

2.34.

TENNESSEE LEOISLATTTRB.

THU

Kajhvillb, Oct. 7.—The House completed
its organization to-day and before the appoint-

THE OSWEGO RAILROAD CONVENTION.

RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.

the wharves in this

KNOX TROTTING I*ARK.

Oct. 8.—Two races

at

Iuness.

S*J2—Same

ing, Casco

PRESS.

NSW YORK.
vs.

vs.

Friday.—State

Rockland,

AT

fttid Galicia. A State siege will be declared

'TBMVEBMEK.

ment

JHAIIfE.
HOUSE TUOT

second purse.

123—Campbell

mc"itT.Tree1uluemi,:rr0Watthe

DAILY

PORTLAND

heats-Time, 2.31, 2.40,

202— Lubee et

Religions Notices.
Second Advent HAXL.-Elder C. GouJ.of Top.ham, will preach at the Second Advent Hall 353*
U8"alh'JUra’ ’Sea<8

BY TfiLLUltAPB TO TfiE

named

S. C. Strout.
Webb,
Cobb.
A. A. Strout.
The following assignments have been made for

j

LATEST NEWS

condicondi-

premises shall be occupied or used so a9 te increase
the risk,or become vacant and
unoccupied for a period
of more than
thirty days without the assent of this
Company endorsed hereon, then this policy shall l>c
void/’ The testimony was that the plaiutlfl some
year and a half prior to tlio time the buildings were
burned moved his family down to Gambo with marly
all his furniture, but did not inteud to remain when
ho left, but a short time. On trial.

Winter Resort-Victoria Hotel.
Gas Notice.
Manhood—Dr Cnrtis.
Henry Ward Beecher** Sermons.
Allen’s Lung Balsam.
Piano to Let.
Horse for sale.
House Wanted.
Boarders Wanted,
Stocks and Bonds—H. M. Pay SOD.
Spectacle*—C, H. Farley.
For

putsioiso.
!
rs. P been lx Insur*
F bid ay.-Barnabas Canned
Ct. Action ou a policy of inance Co. of Hartford,
fhe dwelling house and stable
surance effected upon
In Great Falls, Gorham, to the
of Barnabas Canncl,
amount of $1500, which were destroyed by fire in
December, 1868. The defendants resist the claim on
aorooK

——-—-—-

Saturday Morning, October 9,

MptHor r»*rt.
o.vit ibsm-soddauk,

and

Arerned Inrrr at,

balk in

Cnrrrner,

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.

on

svt."

cotisigifmen^of

1RANK E. ALLEN,

Commission
—

Importer

erchant,

AND-

Havana

No. 3 Moulton St.
sep20-3wie

Oigars,

The

attention of investors It invited to these well-

secured Bonds, which
most

profitable

we

recommend as

investments In

oae

of the

tbs market.

and Government Securities taken In paytbetr market value, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps giving Bill information,

Gold

ment at
sent

on

application.

DABNEY,

MORGAN Jt CO.,

St. 53 Exchange Place, N. V.

M. K. JESVP eft CO.,
Se. 19, Pine Slrcci,

auglWeoda&eowimis
_-

rw^vw

S. 9*

___

Ahi.h

JOB pff INTI NO
n«0

"Monsieur need not be partlcularl Something. for example, which will prove it to be

Wei—te«A Wtory,

1,19 valise, If it be found.”
“Well, said I, and I could see

my brass valise.

ilp

Use, certainly large enough,
locks,
denied, tliat in the way ol bands, studs,
it had a
and patent-covers Mr key-holes,
of
brass
about
it.
somewhat unusual quantity
deck ot tlic steamer,
I was standing on the
which was just about to leave for Dover, talking to my friend Jean Caboulet, ami my valiJe, which had successfully and easily passed

tl* once difficult barrier of the custom-house
*•* lying at my feet.
ltr friend Jean Caboulet, whom I had
known in New York, had been of great aei vice
«» me in my short sojourn in France. I had
Igient a few days with him at his residence in
i-Alki* when I lirst arrived on the Gallic
•tores, and 1 would have beta at his bouse
the
had I not feared incon-

internal

cholera,

summer

teRBY DAVts’ Pain Killer,

by Caboulet’s

Iu

remedy has no equal.

of

cases

...

Its

burns, tca’ds,

and

sprains.

headache and toothache, don’t tail fo
try it.
shot

t, it is

l'ttin

a

Killer.

In

scpl.lwt

TO7ANTED—ALL OUT OF EMPLOYMENT

TO

f"

Canvass lor a new Heli.i us Work, ol rare
merit, peculiarly adapted t_> tee young, but equally
entertaining and instructive to all, and invaluable
to every Chr stian family; uncqualed in elegance
and cheapness; being embellished irith ever 300 engravings. Experienced Agi-nts and others, wanting
a work that will sell at sight, should secure choice
of territory at once.
For patlculars, terms, &c.,
address P. GAKKfiTT A Co.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
ep1-4wf

patrons that he will run free Carriages to and
fiom fhe Cars and Boats, until further notice.
Connected with the above House is a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reason-

able

FALL

HEADERS AND SPEAKERS
to buy the first edition of
<■100 C hoice Sclcctioua, I'o. ii.'t containing
ono hundred of ibe latest good things lor recitation,
declamation, school reading, &e., in poetry and
prose. Send 30 cents for a single sample to

X U,UUv/ wanted,

and constaut
in a light, honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements offered.
Samples free. Address with slamp, JAMES C RAND
& Co., Bidde‘ord,Me.
sep20-12w

EHPLOVMENT.-$10
employment

“But, Monsieur,”

KALER, BOWEN & MERRILL, No. 3 Free St. Block,
place on exhibition a largo assortment
Feathers, Birds, Flowers, &c.,
Will

WHATAH£

SUN-SUN

Sights; Secrets
THE

“WONDERS
sep20-d4wt_411

Family

fitodd’s
Nervine

Boys

Again.

Certificate/

7 A^EI.1,

The Abbott

Family School,
Blue,

brass.”

niJlJTLJRI2.

•*ou, iny friend,” said Jean
Caboalet, putting his hand on my arm, “let them call it a
brass valise if they will, so that
they tell us
yvhat has become of it.”
seen

such

a man

carrying

such

let?"

.. c

uuni.au

up stairs, ana, without knoeking, pushed open the door to which we had
been directed, and, in the middle ol
the door
ot a large room,
plainly lurnished, we saw, in
the act of taking olf his
tne man who
coat,
had given me all this trouble. He
looked utterly astounded at the first sight of us; but he
put on h's peuitential countenance immediately, aud only grimaced a little, when I took
him by the collar, and shook him in
my rage
Tour property, Monsieur!” he said in answer to our
objurgations. “What property
does Monsieur mean ? I am not a
thief.”
Enragedh-yond measure I seized him by
Ihe collar, and shouted at him:
“My valise
you scoundrel! Give it up this iustaut, or
into the bands of tbe
police you go V*
At this my friend, Jean"
Cabouiet, made
whh his eyes,
sbou'ders, and mouth a gesture
ol
but
I
surprise,
cried, “Yes, the police.
I
kuow what you
mean, Cabouiet, but I don’t
buve "'y satisfaction out ol
ttds
contents ot ,be

COR

market; Weighs but three < unco; has
steel ap, ing to ebale, and tree from all
complicaIrustcs sold on trial and warranted ior o„e
year. Ladies’trusses ot all sizes.
oc8diw*
no

tions.

,coi,o«Ko.noim wishes t0 learn 0,
s°m? lamdy going south that will take her
...
under
their prolecticn, so ihat she
may be enabled
to reach her home in
Hamburg, Tenn. If no better

^ht'^Jf 0ire'.ed *hu, .Wl,ul"

which place
take care ot
bl“

5n."lneVerS('etbe

his vtdiae in

Ihe street'”^ ^

Monsfe,lr

g0 t0 st I.ouis, irom
she could reach home hersell.
She will
children or pay any one tor their iron-

ALrltE1J FIKKCE Biddelotd, Me.

o

JVew

Drug Store.

C HAS. li. GREEN
LEAF,

inr°rm M» friends and
W0lJ'-P
he
°I‘e"ed
and

on

‘n8

the

<Hug

a

51 Wall

to

Lis irosli and
A,so *•

Dissolution of

who will

acr as

aeeut in

____Pittsburg,

lew

Great New England Fair lias passed ofl and

THEI did not euter my '•tram K dined

Tripe,

for a premium for the reason ibat tbne could be 11c
coul only
award amedal.
I however bad the satisfaction of
that
knowing
tile thousand.- of visilois apprec atrd it lor it waonly with tbe greatest exirions that I could get
enough to supply the mulL mile.
Always enquire fir Belknaps’ Steam Refined,
no other will give salisiaetiou.
Soused Tripe always an band for tbe country trade,

Insures Against

THE

firm

name

of

,,

Portland,

Oct.

under the

CUSTfS,

as

at

Ice

s

With many (hanks for the
patronage we have heretoreceived, wc solicit a continuance of the same.
CHARLES CWW.
Oct,

fore

1,1889._

to her.”

rf
J

1

N N o
ot

1 ut i

DKKRfNfj

O 11

1TIfT.T

tor

John D. Jones,
Charts Dennis,
W. U. H. Moore,

bavc“beJSfmS !idivmednP1',Jr

,,,MW

Aug 18-dtf
,

Wl,“r’’

Exand
or ,0

jSt OTicE.

IKsrnr a*

*
di5,„„£’b”*mJ,a'“E"
J08EPH F. WIGHT retires from
*M. DEER iNO,
Mr.
firm this day.
D‘ ®'
MIELiKEN,
M. H.
MILLIKEN,
Portland, Oct. 1, 1869.
"‘““itS
rived" mldniTvfri.?d and the Policeman ar*
°^
1859.
OWE N L<j I li
Portland, Julyl,
i
Uyf
ssSk
sSSi'irjs.sr'
“,a“e,
‘i
room
searched
for mv Dronenv lumi *1“
CHAMBERLIN’S
U°
righTLTClt’wUl^it°a
Copartnership
Notice.
warramhe
if
testimrtly, and that of my fdend fL ?C *?y
trtte would doubtless direct
have this day lorined
the’ nretniso®'^' 1 rHE undersigned
copartneiship under I lie siyle of I* 1. It
Xu t,,e wautime
l 1II.I.IKFA 4: CO., and will continue Ihe
hL^SSj!
bnTi'o1Dry
^ to.a 8ec°ud
CO. is this day

and Inland

OT«r

Lane,
James Bryce.
Charles P.Bnrdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spoflord,
Samuel L. Mitchell,

John D. Jones, President.
Chaeles Dennis, Vice-President.

J. H.Chapman Secretary.
Applications lor Insurance made to
•lOIIN W • MUNGEll, O/pce 100 Fore St.. Portland.
CSr-Oflloebonrs from 8

it/ A l.

A

M. to 5 P. M.

81 AT *.

*

TO LKT.

moved

hD°°r,

policeman, standing

WOuld suetbat

nothing

wldleV^walTo
doi,his ,Coat aD<1
wife
adioinit.be cabcd
m

the

wile, “I

^

shoes,

lce’

as

aud

out to his

go»e’",|-'-t‘Adieu,my

siour tears me from
aui not a thief”

loons Jobbing trade

good

Mon-

hut yi w<h
bul
return.

1

Portland, July i, )8C|).

>IltSK

_jy!2dtl

For

JONES,

Then eaiue a female voice r,.
llie
Hlind
“Heaven bless thee in'? <be olIlcr
Clairvoyant,
enJ! *
know thou art innocent. Adieu!’>
OUl!) announce to her
[\T
“Adieu good Jieartl” said
that she ha. returned to tWrJ rl Pa£°n?
*Y
I'ierre ri„„
eno loi
and we all went off to Ihe
l aving ih inged in ni J|,UP a, p l°
police sLatinif te’ ! '■snience time,
to No 41 Pans st, where sh„
^ >P'rI1,''r
ing fhe officer who had
atJ
future business"
guard at the culprit’s establishment.
bS?*W,'“i1
"** 10O C'OCk AM‘° »
o’clock
I?*!!’
Awr uCK,
Making my charges against lllalte to those
representatives ot the system ol Justice whom
I found at the
police office, X was very poli'ely trea ed, and was, in the first
"• Kilgore, Iiis
FrallIt
place, request- i [is earnings here
1 l‘hal1
cl ,,IU
ol
lbe
va,,se1 <hit so. Then I
after
aner» “or pay anv nnoibts oi hisany
K Sr,
wa.
conractlng.
wag asked
regardidg its contents.
Portiand, Sent li issa Jus^fl KILGORE.
room;

Stiod

Hn“?om8,hS.?,'y.f0"’
1

MplbdSw*

S.

oc.Meodlm

! A

16 It.

long, In

office,

oclH_LYNCH,

a
in the new house corner
Spring and
containing 6 or 7 rooms. Apply to

stp25codtt

a

LET."
S‘' tttWCCn
F°S.^t»»o,r°er|;s?nA^*tSge
ANDERSON,
rXO

htrge Store No 47 and 49 Middle Street,
THEThompson’s
Elook, lately occupied by E. L.

a

a nice

Inquire ot

Jyl9tt

street.___ap2dU

To be I^ef.
store on Commercial street, head
;
*
Widgery's Whart, together wi.h the Wharf and
iiock. It h ;s tour Counting rooms, also a
laige Sale.
Mas beeu
occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
inula Goods More. Is
ior a Fish Esfinely
adapted
tablishment. Will be fitted up lor anyJ kind of business.

ltent low.

May 21-dtt

Enquire

the nrem

on

TO

& Co
Brokers.

Esq,

adapted for Flour

immediately. Enquire
roelialtl

TO

(Sale.

Grain

CO

ComCO.

SENTER.

LET.

on corner
ln

of

^°,°^ 8tyl®

J. L. FARMER,

THE

47 Danfortb street.

week,
0*5". F\ FOSTER
Brackett aud Walker stream

Farm and Store for Sale.
A Farm and Store at
^
llarreesekc
Landing,tn Freeport. One of the
best
Farms
in
t*%
town,'containing
T ai'Out fifty acres; cut
35 tons ot hav

Good ebaute for so,
dressing as the river is navigable to the larin. Buildings flrst rate. Two story store, nearly new good
location for trade. Large two story
bouse, sunahle
tor two families: nice stable and other
Ibis place is only 3-4ihs ol a mile irom buildings
Kennebec
he bee
Depot. A good bargain can be bad.
Enquire ol DANIEu, cURTIS, on the premise,
orot
W.H.JBRRIS, Real Estate
under
Lancaster Hall.
je7-TX&i& W2t tlamtt
year.

Utt

Packet to

18C8.

WE HAVE APPOINTED

J.

OUT

DEALERS

Watches,

IN

Portland,

",

FOK SALE.

use

a"d
ST&KE?
J?»*lne«sofa Grocery and
Green
iMim1!’ °.n Congress et, opposite head

ot

J

st

En^mreot

S«pt

11

'e'1 lor

bcl°"’ the let October.

24-dTwK*T1'E:>’<;,,jI'

*

rival.
dtf

FOVWD AT HIS

MEDICAL ROOMS

Depot,

GOLD and SILVER

vicinity

of Port
posession at

ail

Next tbe Preble

andcomiort. 'I his tir e connects with all ihe Somhern boats ami lt.ilroad Lines -rum New
York going
Wet1 aud South, and Convenient to the
California
Steamers.
I’o ^hipperv of
this Line, with
Freight.”
Its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Boston, an l lar e piei in New Yoi k, (exclns vety »«r the
business of ih<j Lint-), is supplied with nielli;ies tor
height and passeuge* business which cannot bo .-urpass <1.
Frei^hi always taken ar low rales and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Expns- Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; good* arrive in New York next mon.in^ about 6
A M.
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the ioltowin* day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, tierihs am)
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Olu Stare House, corner o«
Washing on aud State stieets.aud at Old Colony and
Newjioit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneelaud Streets, Bosion.

Hawse,

3 Old Slate

r^T'^Mmmmamnak

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between

«. W. & 8. «. DAVIS,
hereby dissolved by mutual consent. All liabilities of tbe late firm will be assumed by S. G. Davis,
wbo will cominuo in tbe retail Boot ai.d Shoe Business, at the old stand No 33 St Lawrence street.
G. W. DAVIS,
S. G. DAVIS.
Oct
ocTdlw
Portland,
6,18C8.

Dories and Anchors lor Sale.

House,

will be

open every

5.00 P ill.
Gko. Suivekhk,

includ-

at

Passenger

aud

Freight Agent.

CUNAUI)

The unfortunate efc&* I be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is *. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that man v syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in'general practice; fci
ft is a point generally conceded by the best sypliilogrsdliers, that the study and management of these corns
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general pract.tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak«
himselt acquainted with their pathology, commonIj
pursues one system of treartment, in most cases ma>.
Ing an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

LINE.

a north
M E R1C A N lit) Y A L M AI L 8TKA Mbetween NEW YORK and
VEKPOOL. ciilliiiie ar Cork Harbor.
PALMYRA. Th.iept.23. | TARIFA, Tburs. Oct. It.
••
29. | RUSSIA, Wedy,
SCOTIA, Wedy,
2U.
30 | TRIPOLI, Tburs
ALEPPu, Tburs.
21.
Oct U. | J A VA. Wednesday,
UBA, Wedy,
27.
MALTA,Thursday" 7. | SIBERIA,Thurs
29.
13. ! SCOTIa,Wedy,
CHINA, Wedy,
Nov. 3.
RATfH OF PASBAOE
By the Wednesday steamy s, not carrying emigrants

^lirnlfi sn ll‘~~
Rr^tEBMLt

First Cabtu.$1301
Second Cabin...&Q j 8°*
*ir»t Cabin to Paris.$145
gold.

By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
Cabin.$«0, gold. Steerage. $30,.. currency.
A steamer of this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing ireiglit and passenger* di-

t 3 o’clock
Sgr^^^mfDays.u
Baltimore.

••George Appola” Capt.

Infirmary,

TO THE

LADIES.
particularly Invites all Ladies, wbe

HUGHES
medical adviser, to call at bis rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for their
especial accommodation.
Pr- H*’8 Klectic Renovating Medicines are unrivailed m efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is *
peel tic and

producing

relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to tho health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction*

DR. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

ULEANSED !

to

or

La-

t’oats,
garments pressed in good
shape, us we claim to liuve (he best pressers in tba
State lor such work.

Congress

Street.

No. 152 Broadway, New York.
CASH

$1,000,000,

CAPITAL,

A

P m. tor

or folk

HAVE a lot of well built Dories from 13 to 15
feet long to sell cheap.
Also, a Second hand wood stock Anchor in mod
*
order, weighs about 30u0 lbs. Apply to
JOSEPH H. WHITE
8"
<*P18
No. 6 IS Union Whar

given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeco odations.
Fare moluding Berth and Meals $15.00; time to
Norioik, 4$ hours. To Baltimore G5 hours.
For lurthcr information apply to
E.

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.
SUMMER

coo ae<l 6.00 F M.

ana

Biddemrd tor Foular d

PORTIAHO A BbCHtSTER R.B
SUMMER

Stages

connect as

Hill,

South Limington, Limington, dailr.
At Center Wmcrbe-oujjh tor
Limerick, Nen
r&rsnnsiield ami Ukkipcc, daily.
At Allred lor sjiriiiKval. and San lord Corner.

flelo,

StandL-n, Steep
mils, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebugo, Bri gtou, L veil,
Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, Couway, Bartlett,
J* ksou, Limington,Cornish, Porter. FiceJoin.nadistm and Eaton N H., daily.
At Bugloo Center, for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,

W. WOuDoUKY, SU1...

„„

Aj.lil 26, 1.-69,

dU

iiiou are

'K^^bIe

\\ est

uoiiig

fw'' Vlfi.

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Mod Beliab’e

Routes I

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ic
the WEST, soil I U ANDNOKl
11-WEST, turnisheU at the lowest rates, with choice 01 Routes, at
tie ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 Lixcliaaigc Struct,
n„.

J-

“

eeo..

“

GRAND TRUNK
OV

RAILWAY

CANADA.

Alteration ot Trains.

On amt alter
Tiains will ruu

wk-stusae-jLi

'“rjj0ul11
Express Train

lor

Note—This Train
station**.

leuvi

Mail Train

Mondav, Sept. 27th
nsiolluws:
r*ri* !"1<1 ‘“tenneiliate ata-

Danville Junctiou at 1.10 PM.
will not slop at In'ermedlite

(stopping

all fta'ions) for Island

at

Montre Uand

Pssteugai trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and
Lcwistun, al 11.15 A M,
From

and with the Boston &
Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Port laud in seasous tor t>astor Boston.
tafc? rh al,ernoon
”Tif.,irough t“-ke.s oiu at the offices 01 the Bos-

haS‘erU 1:ailr°‘‘'l5’ai‘'‘
&&&'£££
*“d
route?
‘ha^Ki", AIWWdVI^1”10""
or

aE-,lUIAron tg.

Shortest Route to New York.
Inside Line via

HT* Sleeping Cars

From Boston and Providence Ra'IWjFf!twa> oral ion at 5.30 o’clock, P M
excepted) .ouneciiiig wtib
>kj^»4iJ£lSunuais
and elegant Steamers at
sionington and arriving in New York in t
me lor earls
trains bomb and Wes' and ahead or all
other Lines
In ca.-e oi Fog or Sorm,
passengers bv I a vino *1
extia, tan take'lit Nigbi r xpiess Train vis. shore
Lnm, leaving stoumgron at ll du P M, and
reatlilug*
New York beiorc (i o’clock A. M.

J-W-K1'^S^’Bjstun.

apghdt,

TRIPS
S'eamcr

dY-kot

PEK

WEEK.

CITY OK
K-

luni

RICHMOND

Denuison, Master,

Railroad Wlurl tool

R'ave

will
btate si

oi

iVKDNEsDa Y,ami
y~**~^h"r*r-V MONDAY,
clock
the

v Evening at 10
^ RIDA
oi
Express irate Irom

o

Boston,

at

or
lor

on

arrival

Bangor,

loorh-

mtsrmedtate landings on Penobscot
Bay anil
Returning, will leave Bangor, everv MONT)A V
«DAV. an,. FRIDA Y, mo.nmg
k
towelling afinieiiutdlute landings, arriviujj iu Portland sa

a'ki.vt

me

aiserooun

about hilt pa-fiour
KiaSs & 6TUKIH ANT.
l,U

ApplT^''1"’

PorHand

for

new

and superior

Pail, Tub, liarrel,

BROOKS and
been r tted
with a large
Slate Room*
Ius’

great expense
"■““■“““■number ot beautilul
will run the season as follows:

Leaving Atlantic WUati, i’ortlam. it
and India Whan,
Boston,every da"ilt 5
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare.

1

oVl£kp’
rocap.
t.

Deck..
Freight taken a« nsa»]a

r„

H).J9-dtl_

Steamship Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

aiemi-Weelily
Cn a»<l alter

F

Msfea"1r jllrin.r

l""1

Franconia,

X

run

Kftasr1
Sta'e K°0ni »5’ Cab,n

J

Sg

Hay lstate Machine Coin/tan//,
Nrwto„ix I,itne,
riKhbS'i, Hr,..
bvuon wm.cona.

Jul?l£di?£r^

Portable Steam Engines,

COMBINING the maximum or effl,
irnry, dura
biliiy aud ecoiiomy with the minimum of weight and
price. t hey are widely aud
frvorably known, more
than 67x being in use. All warranted
satisfactory,
or no sale.
Dfecriptiye circulaitsent on application.
Address
•>- C. HOADLEY &

Meala'ext'ra!

n

Bath

Are now opc-n lor the
Season, on
Saturday Afleriiooan,
*nn<lnynll <luy, and
Monday Fort-noon'.
C

Tlrkcts 40 ccnlS

SAMUEL G.

as

St«. GO KUb,
June 17-tlGm

on

p«*age $4,

& Corset

TEIPPE, Agent,

baud and sawed to

STETSON &

Wl).*ul, Portland.
K’ R’ *** Yo,k’

tbe

Agents.

of

l OJR

tripsTer

WEEK.

“Valuer LEWISMauler, will
lea»e H.i’roarlUeerini:,
Whan, fool of si ne

JSAIdK

p

ra r*a‘. *•18 ®

I,!*»ce ol HiiiiUior

]“‘pV^to

iSS*port

e'y,Ty 'I’ne.rln,
,*!* t*i,nl«|« at
,**xPreM trai.. irom

nod FriII) oYlork,
Boston, for

Kuching at Hock land. Cast me, Deer
Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jom>Macliiasport

every

Moudny

anu i
humdu^ Vloruiiign. at 5 o'clock, touching
at tbe above-named
landings, arriving in Portland
same night.

KOSS & STURDIVANT. General Agenti,
179 Commercial Street.
dti
Portland, May 12, I8t>9.

!

and busI-

rer»

t,

\i»-

^d5~

•_KochCo^fa^.

",

H.

Trank Koad.

Hljtb Mixed anl Yellow
IjOAL/, on the 11 mud Trunk

O’BRION,

CJjs*-

,.
r

8"?hw^

are prepared to eel I
TN^Fwni
by tbe CAR

./

Road.

Ton® ,'VoriU

»

POPE,
E

MEn^atNbTorTb"oSwa3ye!Na^Sllffi"'t

Desert

EM EX T.

dimension,.

FLANK.

BARD PINE FI.ObRIXO AND
STKP.
For Sale by

every

arrio.i

laces,

BOARDS.

Itnr#

I

lor one

Street,.Bo»«ou.

BAKU FINE

O. LITTLE d CO.,

on

tickets

Lamp Wk-lis. Yarns, llmitls, &c.

jtnd Macliias, Corn on Grand
S V M TIER AURA X G

Ma

three

Eetabliahcd 170..

«ep13 eodtw

or

or

UOIIar-___nmyNit
tii
TT
I--•
iictuxier
manuiactunng Co

■UNION TICKET Ofr l l<K
49 1-9 Exchange Hire* I, Poriiaid.

81,637.066 94

Rooms,

Capo Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

Cult’s

ZOM1AR MILLS,

iwkisoe, Mass.

AT

°“

^

two

CO.,

I

Barnum’s

rouie -

81,663,073 44

ever*

rtpilon, P irUbl- and .Mu ninety <i- ai Engim.
ch.ui.ir To,.]*, I’m bine Water
Wheels, shaft
Ac, manufactured by the

m?’“^"Hhis ft* Hard and White Pine Timber,
^

accommodadont

Mt.

!

f.et

5

d' S

will

inflows;
/'HU^y'aH'pM
“Sn’l?"5
Pier 3s E. R. New
York, ever?
y MONDA
Ui*DAY ‘“’5
and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M
uotice,

.stave.

MAOHIIXERY

Boot, Shoe

Lino X

the 18th inst. the line

lTTwS'Mrr V'n«"

Keg,

STAVE S ves. from 2 In. to
CYLINDER
diameier; Wood Wurkir.g Machine,,

donaT8"'2
L- BILLINOa, Agon

^

Hoop and Lhuir

going

.ca

MONTREAL, having

JBR^UageAj^upat

Maine

night Trains.

m.xyis-dfimo_

Steamers JOHN

TulT

all

B. BAILF. Y, Loral
SuperinttnAtni.
Portland, Sept. 22 lm.9.

BOSTON.
The

"k

^

at

on

ihauferw,,

FOR BANGQKl
THREE

M.

The Company are not
responsible tor bagcaim I.
any amount exceeding $50 iD ,aiue land
al.au less notice is given, am1
mid tor at ti e rate
“ at
01
one passenger fur wr» tire. n,|
Mrtntl,i
C. J. BHYUOK*.

Stoninglon.

A!

Bangor at 2.00 P

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at
2.25 P M.
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 7 00 P. M.

“

Marl3-dtt

it.

follows:

At Got hum for South
Windham, Windliam
and North Wind ham, West Gorham,

land

If

sa

ARRANGEMENT.

■"T*fr;fttoj531 0,1 an 1 a,tcr Monday, May 3d, 1669
rains wi.l run as lollows:
assengcr iraiu leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepltd) lor Alfred and intermediate staiions, at 7,15
A. At, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland at 7.30
A.M, and 2 PM.
Through ft eight trains with passenger car attached leave Portland at 12.13 A M.

Haaaariscotta’ every
A*
MONDAY, at 7 o clock A. M, touching at intermediate landings, couneering the Bosiou B.-at*
at Port-

at

ROBINSON,
49 Eachaige

»

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Passage Ticket* lor sale at tbe
lowest rates, on early application

Darter's Scissors, constantly
3 lor

returning

P. M. tram to and irom Boston will run via i astern
Kail Road, stopping only at >aco, Bntdetord, Kennebauk. South Berwick Junction, Pori.-uiouih, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturday# It will run
via Boston & Mains K. K, stopping only at Saco, B'ddetord, Keunebunk, >ou»h Berwick Junction, Dov
er. Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight Trams daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CH dbfe, Supt.
Fort land, May 3,1860.
t]j|-

V/AEU’O I* JNIA!

____

7.30 A.

Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M and 2.30
5.30 and 8.00 J. M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o'clk

Vhe 'k&'Xlgf &'* <***'
I*uuari4££ st£™u.w p!'”,*oulh Paris alld •"‘•rnedl.w

May 9-dti

FOR SALEl

at

5.20 F. M.

—

t

No. 30 Exehnnge Street Portland,

ARRANGEMENT,

tsnuieociag <Vf«n«fay, May .'Id. thi !’•
r~—HLiiykn Pwwnger Trains umve Portland daily
Sundays excepted) tor South Berwick
.Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.13 and 8 40
A. M and 2.53 and 6.00 PM.
Leave Boston tor Fort land at 7.3© A. M.t 12 M.

or

TWOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents.

W. D.

POKTLAND

Atlantic Wharl,
India
Street.
Portland,
every
WLliN hibA ., at 7 o’clock A. M,
for Waldoboro,
touching at Boottinayaiiu Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 7 o'clock A. M. tor
touching at Bootbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Kktornino—will leave Waldoboro* every FRI«

Vice President.
President.
JOHN C, MILES, Secretary.

nr

Flowers,Eastern Aitent.

Two Trips

will
foot of

luun, A«rul.

A cent.

n.t.'ci.fn?aid0Jra^nflC8teUQ,5,,,P
Mtr X2-wt,uuVnri;,T,t.

Steumcr“l'ha*. Hoacthl«o,”ALDEN WINCHEN-

28,608 50

Net Assets.

jyl9eod3m

». H. HI.AIM

Route

BACH, Muster,

RAILWAY

Until Kale.

HI

H. Shack EL, Oeneral

Waldoboro and Bamariscotta
Railroad

m

Agents,
41,500
12,083 93

TRUNK

Via Boston, New York Central, fcoijaln and Detroit.
Fur iniorniation ajij.!y at lirand Trunk Office opuokite Preble Douse, Market square, Cortland.

SAMPSON, Agent,

aud Mtcamboal,
per « celt.

°

Ticket.

5»t Central Whurj\ Boston.

Inland

Redaction

*,an
aT,y ottier Route, non* Main#
*K Points West, all rail, #»o the

1

SPEffiyHre

7U0U0

Losses unpaid.

HElNTSCtt

Great

rates

■tug 4d hn

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
mavfltf

Jgnsta, April26, I860,

Through Ttckecs to all parts of the West
l1 nrr* only SiO.OO In t
liicugo— fl r*I cluxi
10 iflihrnnktc,
being SO lc»» tm

places West.

LIABILITIES,

»ug26-3m

A

THROUGH

t

ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in bank. .$ 52,449
Bonds and Mortgages, being
first bins on property in
City of Hew York, worth
double Hie sum loaned.389,000
United States 5-20 bonds, reg 808,500
"
United Staios 10-40 **
1C,125
New York city and Co. Bonds 58 9«0

CARLISLE NORWOOD,

Ba‘b tor Rockland, Jkc., dally.
Augusta tor Beltast dally. Va-salboro for Nuitii aud
East Vassal boro amt China daily. Kendall's Mm*
fur Unity daily. At Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan for the difletcui towns North ol

and

from Montieal, yuchec,
Halfiax8 8trwteh„d to. *S,‘par,s
el Maine, ’slippers
fre eo^i'esS'ed ’a1d?ll
d
t0 the Steamers
,reiK’Jl
Is eam 5
.'if'f,1:>-VS they leave
tl,e
Portland.
F'l lreight
imi, ;. pa»*ase apply to
*or

STATEMENT JVLY i, 1S60.

(since received).
Premiums unpaid.
Total assets.

Port!,

Steamships:—

MoNDAY iuid

Lorillard Fire Insurance Co,

0,1

by railroad.
Stages leave

bama and Georgia; and over the Seabornd and Roanoke R. R to all points in North ami South Carolina ;
by the Balt, tf Ohio R. It. to Washington and all

Restored.

RIP Getils Garments
necessary
ami CAPES,
IT dies SACQuES
Punts and other

Line.

>

“William Ktnuedy” Capt.J. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,’* Caut. Frank M. Howes.
Freight iorwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. k Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Ala-

■lUlwhitd Eea.
There are many men or Che age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blai*:
der, otten accompanied by a slight smauing or burm
lng sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patieni cannot account for.
On exam niti
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wij lutten I t
found,and sometimes small particles ot semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milsisb hue, again -.banging to a dark and turbid
appearance. 1'here art many men who die of this
dilBculiv
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE01- SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a periect cure in such
rases, ano a
fun anti healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
PersouB who cannot personally consult the
Dr.
aan do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a description ot their diseases, and the
appropriate remediti
will be iorwarded
immediately.

liaiiKor

Waterville.
Maiue
Bo“u>Q ‘or

v0r«t*iilieta

Solomon Howes.
Lawrence,” Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.

“William

Through

'i1

aud make the tare the same through to
and or
Buston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are cold at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all
Stations
ou this line; also the Andros, oggiu It. R, and Dexter, augur, &c.. on the .Maiue Central. No break
ot gauge east ut Pertlaud by thi> ruuie, and the
unly
which a passenger from BuMuu or
rente by
land can certainty reach Skowbegan tlie same day

Steamships of this Line sail from end !
Central Wharf, Boston, Entry tin* !

man

Perfectly

this line.

Sieerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
partsoi Europe, at lowest ra'cs.
Through Bills of Lading given for Aellasf, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage
anpiy at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEX AN'DEB,
Agent.
wh£or^TSteeragepassage app,y t0 LAWRENCE*
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
m>2Ueo<i ly

hu

troubled with emissions In sleep,—i
roung
oompitt.nt generally the result of a bad habit It
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
mere young men with the above disease, schis oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed tt
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time art
made to reiolcs in perfect health.

are^gJod
Passengers from

ter, &<*., will purchase Tickets ro k^.Wt>7f Dex‘
only, and aft^r taking tlic rare of ttu poft * i*111?
Kennebec Road, the conductor will

and all

krC-k*f,T Experience!

ULUinES

Road; aud ti-keta
.Maine Central Stations

rect.

OeBiisBct.

B*« Rui> Tknuuli Vu Tutlfr m

by addressirg
j

K eiu
Ceil ral

First

▲1 who have committed an excess ox any kln<&
hetLer it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting'
ng rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer years
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Ache9, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fob
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

DK.
need a

Co.

the hkitimh

r.

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamski

Oaitlea lothsPibUa
Every intelligent end thinking person most know
Jhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrum*
and cure-alls, purrarr ig to be the best in the world,
which are not on?
seless, but always ii\)uriou*.

is

I

Office,

j.

»•
Wisconsin State
6,000
<•
Alabama
10000
*
Loans on demand secured
by
U. S. and other stocks.
154,050
Interest accrued on Bonds &
Mortgages (since paid). 12,77C09
Interest accrued on Stocks...
30,272 5» I
Interest at cruod on Loans...
3,038 92
Real

*

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
leave every Suuday Evening, at ti.JO P.M,
ing as above.

Sunday aternooi. iroru 2 to G o’clock, aud si tlie DeI ot, trom 9 to lo A M, anu trom 5 to 6.;;u P M, lor

cess.

WATCHES,

and Watch Movements as will enable them to
supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon t’lem, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston.
For American Watch Co.
dc2—dlyK. K. BOBBINS, Treas'r.

S——■

Kneeland

ot Soui b and

corner

mngniheent s<earners Pboyidi vce. Capt.
B. M. dinnuons, BiusroL, Capt. Beuj.
Crayton.—
These s'earners aie iht- fastest aud nmei reliable
boats on the Sound, budt expres>ly lor
speed. sa»C' v

The

Jua at Portland daily

lJ1b*

la Vs Mil l»f litxii?aml fiJEfW ‘slon

new anu

he can be consulted privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by tbe afflicted, a‘
bouts dally, and from * A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. M. addressee those who are suffering under tin
affliction of | rivats diseases, whether arising fron
Impure connection or tbe terrible vice ot sell-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o
tbe medical profession, be feels warranted in Du ax*
AWfESure A Cubb ih all Gabes, whether of lonf
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing tin
dregs of disease /torn the syetem, and making a per1
feet and pbbmajtext cube.
He would call the attention of tbe afflicted to tlx
tact of his long-standing and weii-earnsd repotatior
furnishing sufficient assurance of ots skill and suc-

Electee Medical

at^So*A AL aild

••

No. 14 Preble Street,

Have

aM^lSVai ****’’

GRAND

port

Cars

tHV9.

3,

Leave Portland for Augusta, mixed
l*K-jpP»train ut 7.0o A M
Waterville and
Bangor,
^uz’,sfa’
for Bath and August a at 5.15 P M.

streeis.daily, (Sundays exempted,)as lollows: ar 4..TO
P M, arriving iu Newport 40miuut«‘s in advance ol
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5 .Tl> P M, connecting at
.\rwporl with the

re-

contra-

Arrange uic nl* May

Two Trains
Daily between Portland and Augusta,

Of

Y

Instruments,

Onr Selling Agents tor the City and
land, and intend to keep in their
times suck a stock ot

"tween ^1HE

A.D. WHIDDEN.
No li Union Whart
1st Sept, 1FC9.

a

tear of

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
«uu>turr

tlieir route.

May 15-ulyr

term of years, w'ould

nofdtl

Sot. 1,11*68

FALL It IV Ell LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, atid all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fail Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, 85.00; D-ck $4.00
Baggage cheeked
through aud transferred in N Y tree ut charge.
New York trains leave 1 he Old Colony and NewRutlwuv

JAMES hiSK, JK.,
Managing Director Narragan^eti Steamship

sep4d3m

Chronometers,

Spectacles Ac Nautical

JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.

8a;eol tickets and staterooms.
steamers leave New York

B. HUGHES,

BS

PRIVATE

No. 315

HI
bU

t>

AUautlc WhIrt «rmUU0!l

Maine.

we would say without
charges,
this Hotel stands

KVKKV »AT-

daily.(Sundays
ed) lrotu Pier TS 'torlb Itiver, root ot MurrayJ

spectfully inform tbe public he is now reauy
__lor husiuess. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate

Steamship CAULOTTA. will

A

Hontc,

04 Exchange St.,

barrels
oarreis

The new British Schooner Portland
Cant Nelson, will run regularly
'™®™“lhis Port anu Windsor, the reinaindcr of
the season. For freight or
passage, having good
acac
k m

r\

commodations, apply

a

Scotia.

Y, at 4 P Ifl.lorHalitax direct, making close connections
with the Nova Scotia lta lwav
Co., lor Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow ami Pfctou, N. S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wliarl, Halifax,
every 1 uesday at 4 P. M,
abin passage, wlth Stat; Room
87.00
Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
Through
y 00
>.
..
Truro, New Glasgow & Ticu
ton, N. S.
oo
Meals Extra.
HILLINGS
m"*

PEAKES, Proprietor.

fcstate.

4/lml.

The

Nova

tie’s Wharf.
4s"4*Rl^aveO
l

^

LOWELL & SETTER, FOSTER & SON,
Pnptieitia Forest City J>y«

»»»

Windsor, N. g.

Digby,

May 1,

GRAHAM Flaunt
Williams” utlii-T,.!

Wheat, in

CHAMBERLAIN.

Falls,

is not

Office of the American Watch Cc.
Waltham, Mass., Nov

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMN\ indsor and Halilax ami wiih
PRESS lor
the E. Sc N. A. Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederickton aud t harlottetown P. E. f.
Egr* Freight received ou days of sailing until 4 o*
C^ck P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

on

AND-

NOTICE.

crerlii_
1

stations.

The present proprietor having leased this

Colors

that has been

Returning will leave St. John ami Eastport on
days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai« and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and liouhon

game

For Halifax,

jSMKNI',

_

Jot) II.

Bt

MlSCKJLtfAJXiSOOS.

Houses for dale l
part

JV. II.

_w_

connect

EAGLE HOTEL,

certain ot

Pearl and Cumberland sis.,
for Apothecary,Dry Gootls
Aiiliinery business, with cemeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
Also Houses on Pearl
st., and Cumberland Terrace, 11tied with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure liard and soft
wafer. Kow ready
J ior occupancy. Apply to

STORES
it*

or

I no lfew Fir.i-rlnaa
Dwelling., on
the corner ol Pine and Thomas streets
are now
ready lor ilie market. Tbev are elegantly and durably built and lilted with all the modern convenience*
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu tile best portion ol'tbe
city is asked to call
and examine this
property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, ou the premises.
mylOtl

——-sDast

or

KAN'DALL, MCALLISTER &

P.

week.

On uml alter
t ember *7ili, theMONDAY. Sensteamer New
England, Capt E. Field, and the
steamer New York,
Capt H \V
Chisholm, will leave Railroad
Wliarf, loot •! State street, every MONDAY and
at
6
o'clock 1' M lor Eastport and St
THURSDAY,

M

LET!

^busine^'

j|

3d

will be closed tor transient company

je2tf_J

Store Mo. 62 Commercial
Street,
*

June

sAil correspondence strictly confidential and will
k returned, if deeired.
Address:
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland. Mo
JtT Bend a Stamp tbr Circular.

ses.

Me.

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

■

occu-

pied by M rrl«, Sawyer & Rii ker.
Athenaeum building,
P»iSP3rilHI
lm»

fevt

to

August

No. 90 Com-

block) lately

ns

* v

,,arse

a

House No 46 Spring Street, re, eullv ownd by the late James E Eeriianl

97 Corner
30. eoutf

Thursday,

This long estab’ished and popular ocean
resort wi l possess unsurpassed attractions
t r tea side s< joumers and visitors for the
season of ’69,
L
It is situated eight miles from Portland, on the
head ot Cape Elizabeth, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare coast scenery and picturesque

rP/v

Store
W1ITf* immediate possession.
(Thou

Possession Given At Once!

BRICK
ed and occupi

Will bo rented il not sold this

an

Cumber-

on

Biunswick,

or

he

'I enements to Let.
INQUIRE ol J.C. Woodman, Jr.. No. 1411-2 Ei± change st, or N. M.
WOjDMAN, No. 28 Oak st.

1=7^

investment iu real estate
BEST
ottered in Pori land, lor cash

stoic would

WM.b,.STUART,No 133 Brackett st,
OrT. E. Slu art, hi o352 i-2
Congresssn tcplliUw

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House wiih
L, Stall hie, and Garden. The house trouts ou the
SlLLollegc Green, and was the residence ot the
late Prof. Win. Suivih. For terms apply to

&

wholesale
Dry Goods, Fancy
Millinery, or any light ecorfs

tw"’APOIfrarJ’
good locanon and

object.

MlflUEL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 tongicss si.

“I'2311_LOWELL

1

a tan wood & Co.
The Store is fitted up for a first-cla3s
house, and would he suitable for

Let.

For Sale iu Brunswick Me.

Apply

Lei.

be

Possession Given Immediately.

to

for-

_No.

To

ANEW

ROBERT BOWKER,

w. H.
At office of Nathan Webb, E*q..
59 Exchange street.

scpJltt

Sale

GEO. R. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage

R R NT.

WE

2 1-2Story House, 16 rooms arranged <01
two famdies, tot 38x88.
Location west err
'lerms $50(
parrot city; «an be bought cheap
GE‘ >. R. DAVIS & Co
cash, halat.ee'time.
oei5 ilw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

cctSdlw

st.

have at Woodford’s Corner, near (he Horse
cars, a two story bouse, suitable lor two lamimes.
Rent $150 for tbc whole house.
Also a 7 cctare Piano.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Keal Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
c*
sept 28-d2w

auu23iif

Residence

tenement

May street3

PALMER, 132 Middle

FOR

Situated in one best locations t'or summer resort ir
New Eng and.
1 will accommodate about 10(
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Pos^eesiou given Oct 1st.

neat Cottage
Loi 40x80.

M. G.

St.—

BARKER & CO.

House to Rent.
family without children, the upper

TO

For Sale ilie Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

a

on

STORE

where

L OR $4500,
X:
land Si.

a

3 tore to Let.
No 137 Granite Block, Commer,dal
ot
Enquire

on Cumberland St.
12 rooms, gas, hard and soti wafer, houst
can be bought for $3650.
GEO It. DA Via Sc GO,,
ocSdlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

au!8dtt_

small
the
0CI5 lw*

premises,

TWO and 1-2 Story House

MA

hand

on

LET.

Tenement, suitable tor
A DESIRABLE
family at 21 Bramltall st. Enquire

heated by furnace,

nice two story Dwelling House,
miles out ot the c’ty.

Ilonse,

Cape Elisabeth,

Ke-Opeued

tripsJper

AKHAh

xsjtzmac On and after Monday, April 15tb,
trama will loan Portland ter
langor and all intermediate station on this line, at
' ,10P. M. daily. I'or '.ewlaton and Auburiionly.at
.10 A. U
gy-Freigbl trains for Watervlileand all Interm*,
llite stations, leatre Portland at s.ltB A.M,
Tram from Ban-tor is due at Portland at 1!.1S P. If,
1 n B’ja.on lot onueei with train lor Boston,
Pro:r> Lewiston and Auburn only, at s.!0 A. M
VI) WIN XOYES. Knot

*JN»SH#c-urr(iiit,

i

WHERE

annum

TO

AT

to

LET,

GEORGE R. DAVIS, & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage
Brokers,

octSdlw

24 Acres Land for Sale.

or

TO

have several desirable rents
RENTS —We
$150 per
to $800.
—irom

guests.

Chamberlain's Beach,

DH.

WITHOUT board at 224 Cumberland st.octClw*

Allen’s Corner, Westbrook, one mile from tin
Horse Cars, in whole or in five acre lots. Wil
be sold low for cash.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent
Portland.
tSeplSdSw

AA

—

JOB PRINTING

Ocean

two

SUMMER

HALIFAX

An angeinent.

Aug.lO-tt

dtf

1 remiums in linwls of

11. DAVENPORT,
No. 18, Eustis St.,
Boston Highlands.

!'L KINDS OF
BOOK AND
leatl executed at this

ROOMS

2 1-2 Story Brick House, 13 r:om«
arranged for two families, good cellar, nev
Terms easy', locatioT
furnace, &o. Lot 38x80.
western part of city, near liorse cars.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
octfidlw
Roil Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

for

to the wautsot

Ju»y 27.

LET.

THE H?«se

a

For bale

given

without
diction,
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.

GEORGE. H. CUSHMAN.

No. 75 Free st. contains fifteen rooms
■
18 well supplied with hard and soft
water.
The subscriber wishes to retain an office and to
board in the house. For particulars
Inquire ot
CHARLES u. HUNT,
octGdtl
on the premises.

Also, the first-class dwelling-house No. 24 Tynj
street, containing fourteen finished rooms and al
the modern improvements, plenty ol hard and sof
water, and gas throughout.
The above will be sold or rented on reasonable
terms on application to
S. L. CARLTON,
Office 27 Market square, residence Congress, cor
St. Lawrence st.
sep25-d3w

Property

No.

over

TO

city.

SALE !

Flue

rooms on

ior

M

Hotel

LET.

large
Congress St.
Store
TWO
terms enquire at 306 Congress St.
368,

For Sale or to Let.
THE large and desirable boarding-house
No. C Hampshire St,, next to corner of Middle
Sr., »aid house was built in 1867, is in tlior^
ough repair, contains thirty-three finished rooms
plenty oi hard and soft water, and tor central loea
tion is unsurpassed by any boarding-house in tin

We also have some very choice
made at tne celebiatcd “Roger
Providence, irom Funis White
and hat! barrels.

rrnjtoriZ"ff\?ithdto!>tn':i,e<exp'>‘,ition°f

Boiler, 5 It. dimnaeter,
A5 only two
years.

attention will be

fine Hotel for

oct71f

Portland, Me-

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to tho public. All the appointments are new and
the loca ion, within a few rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of tho most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiieior has bad experiranged in suites.
ence io providing tor the public, and
confidently expoets to welcome all his old iriemls who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every

PLEASANT and convenient tenement. No 85
Oalurd St.near Peatl St.
oct71w*

TO

ESTATE for sale. We have on our books
over one million dollars worth of city
Partiet
property, at prices trom $2 000 to $70 0C0
intending to purchase, are invited to examine oui
list and prices,
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
ocl5s:od2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

W'wteJMKJortffi.Svs

^ " leans
of Hamnett, trtth full instructions, ant/ Practical
forms, adapted to the wants of Husinett .if,/,,,,,
Sold only by
cry deportment of life
tubscriptum
Published by O. l>. < ASH * CO.,
ATWELL St Co.. 174 Middle
are the publishers’ agents, Portland.
Agents wantad in every town in Maine. Commissions liberal.
Send tor circulars. Address as above.
sep27d2w

FOB

A

REAL
for sale,

A

Proprietor.

jonsr SAWVI, R, Proprietor.

To Rent.

T ’e above is offered at a bargain ou account ol
the ill healji of the owner, who desires to visit
Europe this fall with his family.
A1 e a pair of matched colts, bred from the
“Young Morrill, Jun.*’ They are tour years old,
are gentle,well broken to single and double harness,
will trot very fast and can be driven by a
lady.
For particulars and terms ot sale apply to the
undersigned at 38 Pino street, corner ot Lewis.
Oct4tf
A. W. HARRIS,

FOR

ro.ms, also
with or without board.
particulars call at 41 Green Street.

Nale.

estate.

$ 4500.

BALLARD,

Adams House

one room

For lurthcr
ocU dm*

estate located on corner of Pine aud Lewi:
streets, formerly occupied by Geo. Gilman, Esq.
The house is of brica, two and a halt stories Ugh,
and finished in modern style, with furnaces, water
pipes tor hot and cold water, two rain water cisterns, lath room, water closet, &c. It has been
lately frescoed through -ut by C. J. Schumacher
Etq of this city.
The barn is two stories and contains three stalls
with patent mangers.
There are over nine thousand feet of land, and
an assortment of pear trees, grape vines and current bushes, in tearing condition, belonging to thi

E E O E EE

Hinford?Vmn
si'

T. B.

Pop20<13m

Mechanic

O’BKIO.V, PIERCE &

THE

AlCUSTA, MAI\K.
This long established and popular Hnnse
offers unusual inducements to those who
de?ire all the conveniences and luxuries ot
a well regulated Hotel.
The Proprietor
will be ready to receive the public during
the fall and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests. Members ot
ihe Legislature or others can be accommodated with
board at $7 to $14 a week.

readiness.

To Let.
SMALL lent, consisting of three

A

The

Porlland Aug. 1C, 1809.

FOR

Corner of Winthrop, and State Streets

Sunda\s.

octSdeodlw

excellent, unions ‘'mm that excelsior flour
“
THK FALMOUTH

heretofore.
SETH M. MILLIKEN,
WM. H. MILLIKEN,
JOSEPH E. BLABON,
OWEN B. GIBBS,
CHAS. A. STAPLES.

1 lie Large and Commodious Halle,
will be open tor dances and other ainuesments.
Pleasure and excursion parties supplied with
dinner or supper at auy hour desired.
Tables supp'iei with the best of everything that
the market attords, and no pains spared to make
our guests comfortable and
happy.
Billiard Tables connected with the House.
sep21 -2w

Tbe house
TO Loan. This sum is to loan
J*VJKJV-/ on first-cla^s citv property
lu sums to suit customers. GE » R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

guests

drives and strolls.
The Hoiel t as been newly painted during the past
season, and with facilities tor Battling, Fishing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one ot the most comtortab e ana convenient bouses on the sea shore.
Horses and carriages with sate drivers always in

9dtm&eod11m-wGw

New St. Louis Flour!

►

at tliH

Fred'k Channcey,!
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,*
Wm. H. WebtSheppard Gandv
Francis skidd
Robert C. Ferg’usson,
Samuel G Ward
William j£. bunker.

James G. De Forest.

W. II. H. Mooee,2.1 Vice-Prcet.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

«

a

Taylor,
Henry K. Bojrert,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard,dr..
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Rubt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnbaro,

David

Lewis Oartis,
Cbas. H Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,

•T5.««o,»si‘a5

TRtNTBBN
R. L.

Agent^

ou

Navigation Risks.

are

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barslow,
A.P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,

Henry Coit,
Wui.O. Pickersglll,

Sale !

IV 1V.e T®n or Cargo at S 1-2 Union Wharf.
Eishii g Vessels
ki.,»S,o.t, opportunity lor ’,0m

York.

1869.

Thirteen million Dollar*, viz:
United States and Stateot New-V«»rk
Stocks,Cny, Bank and other Stocks.$? .5ST.434 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
*» *114 mono
Real Estate, Bonds and
Mortgages.*.*..!
’*410.000 00
Interest and sundry Motes aud claims due tbe Company, estimated at.
*200 5*10 tut
Pie:uiuiD Notes and Bills Receivable,.
o
n*t
Cash in Bank,.

..AT"'*1*

St., un<Jcr llic style ot
CBARlEM CLSTIS&Cc.,

1>

AlUKKICANGLASliiWllV.

MOW 1‘UI.I.H Vst.
The simplest, most durable,
land VEttY MUCH the cheapest
'window pulley ever made.
Approved by leading architects and
TTK--g.
builders.
For sale by
«!*»■ Window Fulloy To.,
sep28(JGiiios
_Ko 50 Congress Bt, Boston.

wiH contlnUt3 the business in
SPS?®*1®?
TllH
Gents?
Furntehiue Goods
heretofore
Mor-

Block, Congrc

Wharf, 100 tons Coal ftr steam purposes. Also
adapted for open graiesand ooking purpose-.
Will liu sold in lots to soil pur* iiasers by
JOSEPH H. WHITE
6 1-2 Union Wharf.
scp21d3w

ilk

Notice.
ton

ow

tev

THOMAS LONG, JR.

1,18C9.

Y

as

*■•***>

rr

Housie

foal tor r»ale Cheap.
landing from brig Minnehaha, on Union

William, New

K^Dividend ot 40 per cent, tor 1868.

maylSdtl

Schooner COLUMBIAN, 51 Ions, o’d
tonnage, well f)und in sails, rigging,
gjflj
and ground tackle—can be boughi at a
nf[\\
flllLJlX. hargain ii applied fir soon, at No. 8
fS&Um Commercial Wharf.
_Jordan & blare.

Marine

Ooinjvy,

are

compeiltton, consequently the Committee

C. W. EELKMaE.
Portland, Sept. 21,1808.
sept21tl

cornet'

urns

Apply

Fair.

England

•«KIRKWOOD”
open tor tlie reception and entertainment ot
during the fall and winter seasons.

Temple Street,

ot the Company revert to the Assured, and
divided annually, upon the Preml
THE wholeprofits
terminated during tlie year; and tor which Certificates
issued,bearing interest until redeemed.

a new

well

Copartnership.

copartnership heretofore existing

CH MILES

he replied, “My good wife is not
„l.'lyJut.n?>”
health. She is in bed. Monsieur
W'sb tbat be should
go into her
room ”*101

FBEI1 —GIVEN GRATIS ic

man

Jf ,•

E. Dana, dr., and 0. W. Gijkcy & Co., in charge w
Ihe prescription deparimeDt, is his best relerence
to
the public ill regard to his (kill, care and
capability
in compounding proscriptions.
oct4d4w

T>

^Ah

livo

Co., 171
oct8-4wf

<5

st.,

January^

Corner of Brackett and
Gray Sts,

CH ARr.KK CUB I'IS & CO.,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.

l” said the
man,“Monsieur chafes mo
with stealing his vahse. Let it
be so. i wisU
w
u
for Ihe arrest. I am content
He stood yery quiet while Jean
Cabouiet
w-as gone (lor it appeared be bad
to go alW
the policeman himself,) but
directly lm saj,[ to
me, still with the same humble air; "As I am
to be arrested, perhaps Monsieur will
allow
me to take leave ol
my wife?”
“Vou will not leave this loom alone,” I
said. “Let her come
in, or I will go with you

overs

Van Allen

light and honorable business, paying $30 a day Nc
gift enterprise. N
humbug. No money waniee
in advance. Address
R. MOV*ROE KENNEDY & CO..
oci«-4wf
Pa.

nubile that
store,

Cne

WATCH

A

Apothecary

^2?iSfpec,.,u!I-?,inv,,e8 atterit,°»

telin' f,6hal1

valise

Enelo-e 3?. stamp.
Broadway, New York.

manent.

Dr. Whitlier. 5 and 6 Fluent
Block.
Congress and Exchange Sts., continues to
adjusi. sanborn Truss »,.r Ruptures; the best
truss in the

a

valise turn in that big house where the
porter
smokes by the door. We went there.
“Is it Fierie Biatte that
you wish,” said
the porter.
He has just gone
id, but you
should not come here for
him, at this hour—
but he is theie. See him and let
him talk for
1 16
troisleme’ filst door to the

it OO A MONTH
SALABY
I AID tor A gem 8, male and
female; business Per-

Insui-ance

hall

For the generous patronage with wh'ch
.this house has been favored during the past
‘season, tie p opriotor her. by returns his
to
[thanks, and announces that tn response
expressed wish oi his pat[the generally
the
he
will
rons,
keep

AND

"Or

MAIN E CENTRAL

and St.John,

WINDSOR

KALER, Proprietor.

OTIS

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

DIGBY,

RAILROADS.

Steamship Oo.

Eastport, Calais

OAK HILL, MB.

1869.__

WILL

■

They had

COLG ATE & GO’S

October 12th, 13th and 14th, 1869.

cyOut ot town Milliners aro particularly Invited to this opening as it will be the largest displav ot
the season.
Patterns and novelties lurnished to the trade at Wholesale Prices.
Oct 2,
0C2I14

CHOP,

Good Samaritan

..

ol all the latest novelties in Pattern Hats, Caps, Bonnets.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,

said the man. “it is in the
way. Baggage is not allowed here. I will
just remove it to a place of safety.” And, so
saying, he took it uti,and carried it to the oilier side of tlie boat.
I was too much engaged in my la«t adieus
THEY ABE NOT A VILE IANCJY DEINK,
to my liiend to instantly resent this liberty,
but 1 was very "angry, and the moment Jean
Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and reI
was
now
certain that the whole tiling fuse Liqwrrs, docioied, spiced, and
sweetned lo
Caboulet had left me tlie second time (tie had
was
a
to
relieve me of my “Lan- please the taste, called ‘Tonics,” Appetizers,”
police-job
ruu back to give the address ot a French lodgthat lead the tippler on to drunk&c.,
•‘Restoreis,”
as
as
easily
possible. We left the enness and ruin, but are a true .Medicine, made
ing house in London—lie was always giving ternes,”
office with my valise (all the lighter for the from ihe native
me good ideas), I went to regain
Roots and Herbs of Calitornia, free
my valise,
want of Lanterue*,)
and without a look or from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They a»e ihe GREAT
aud to abuse the man who took it. I did not
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIimmediatelv Eee liim. lint 1, tmnktiinnr u'liiln I word for 51. Pierre lilatte, who overtook, and
PLE, a perkct Renovator aud
ot the
crossing the deck, to look landward,! petceiv- passed us, on bis way to bis borne and his System, canning ofl all poisonouslnvigoraior
matter aud resed the rascal in a blue cap, and with a strap invalid wi e. We went to the hotel, and toring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
finished our wine and cigar. My friend Jean can lake these bitters cCcoid'ng to directions ana
around his waist, standing at the other end
remain long unwell, fc lOO will be given lor an inoi the pier, earnestly talking to a woman in Caboulet and mysell both agieed that this
matter of the contents of iny valise must have curable cases, providing the,, i/ones are not destroy■wooden shoes, and at his leet was
ed by m ueial
or oiber means, and the vital
my valise!
become known to the authorities too late for organ* wased poisons
I instantly rushed off the boat,
beyond the poinf of repair.
although some
FOR INFLAMMATORY aNDOHRONICRUPUpeople shouted to me, and was at his side in them to take any but the lather extraordinaDYSPFPSIa. or INDIa moment.
Without breath to speak, I made ry steps that bail so surprised and enraged MATJSM, AND GOUT
GKSTJON, BILIOUS, REM 1ITEN T, IN I REM IT
a snaich at my
TENT FEVERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOoD,
properly, hut he had his hand me.
“That rascal bail probably just succeeded in
LI V ER. K1KN t YS and. BLADDER, these BITon It the instant I touched
it, and turning,
TERS have been most »uee* sstui. SUCH DISEASand
tracking me when lie accosted me,” said I. ES
recoguiziug me,he bowed and s rid,
are caused bv VITIATED
BLOoD, which is
“Ah! it is Monsieur! But no! 1 will eariy “Dad he been ten minutes later I should have generally produced
by derangement of tbe DIGESThad my “Lnuternes” iu England by this time.
It for him. I-”
IVE O KG % NS.
Cleause ilie Vitiared Blood whenever you find its
“Scoundrel !'> i gasped. “Give it here! The
Ve.-,” said Jean Caboulet, “hut then we
iuipuri ie9 bursting through tbe skin In Pimp’es,
should have had this pleasant evening!”
boat is oil !”
or Sores; cleanse It when you fin
Eruptions,
it obThe evening had not compensated me for structed and
“By no means—ft is my p'ace. I will darl!”
s’uggbh in ihe veins; cleanse it when
the loss ot my “Lanternet’’ but I was glad it is toul, and
And lie .ereed it up
will
the
tell
when.
Ket p
bundles.
feelings
y:>ur
by
you
the blood heaiihv,and all will be well.
‘but, Monsieur,” said he, with an air oi that, my good friend had enjoyed it.
These
Biiteis
are
a
not
nil
to
delight
the
gilded
The next day, as, carrying my valise iu my
profound dejection, as he turned towaids the
e>e or i Rase ihe fancy,hut a medical preparation,
hand, and with plenty ol time before me, 1 composed
pier, “the boat lias gone.”
ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
Sure enough, it had gone,
They are an Alterative, Tonic, Diuretic, Scdaand, had 1 been was just stepping on to the pier of the Dover
on the end of the
Dopiio'etic. ano Gentle Purgative,
pier, nothing hut a spring boat. I saw a policeman standing in the very five,The
Lite ot all F'esh is the Blond thereof.”—
small amount of shade afforded by a tail, hut
of ihty leet would have taken tne on board
the blood, aud the health of the whole sysPurity
slim post. 1 walked up to him and as he
“Beast! Wretch!’ I cried. “How dared
tem will folio .v.
touched Ills hat to me. and seemed atiout to
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
you carry Ihfs off the boat! Scoundrel! I am
Co.,
put on the penitential countenance lie bad 0San
Proprietors.
lelt, but you shall pay dearly tor this.”
Francisco aud Sacramento,
worn
California, and 32
“The skies!” he ejaculated. “Th? boat is
yesterday with his blue cap, and big
aud 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
gone, and 1-oo am left! 1 did not know the strap, 1 said, “Never mind an apology, hut toll
running from Bleeker to Barrow, N. Y.
me all about the matter.
8gjr~Sold bv all Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w
There can be no
time. What shall I do? I would not let
harm in explaining to me how you managed
Monsieur’s valise uo out of my
hands—Oh,
pardon! pardon, Monsieur! but here is a la- to find out that I carried *•La Lanterne" in
1
valise. I am an American, as you sec, I
Monsieur
will
not
use such
dy
language—” my
am going away, and 1 shall not tell
1 was about to use still
your sustronger language,
notwithstanding the presence o'! the woman periors anything that you may do or say to
in the wooden shoes, who stood
july 3I-I2wf
listening at- me.”
“Ah, I do not believe that Monsieur would
tentively to my earnest words, but at that moAISftgNTS
are making (ortnres fel'ing our new
ment up cauie my friend. Jean Cabaulet.
injure me, lor all lhat lie is a little vi dent household work,
He
which will prove in every family tc
had not gone far, ami had happened to see me
sometimes,” said the man, bowing, “but there be the
is nothing to tell. We knew that Monsieur
iuu off the boat.
I hurriedly to!d him of
uiy
misery, and oi the heartless conduct of the was carryingaway prohibited matter, and these
means were taken to relieve linn of it, witlivillain before us—who still stood with an expression of deep concern on bis face, and Ids our making a disturbance. I was sorry (wtih
or money refunded.
eyes rn the valise, as though he would be glad a bow,) to make Monsieur, miss the boat, but
By an eminent author. Finelv
Illustrated; highly endorsed by piofiessional anti
there was so little time, lor we were only into swim with me and it to the now last rescientifl. men; meets a long felt
formed a few minutes before the time for
necessity; sells to
treating steamboat.
a'l classes: without regaid to
you
politics, religion, ol
Cabjulet instantly suggested the police, hut to leave. 1 had no idea 51onsieur would he
occupation. Seemed by art ot Congress.
Non
Send for illustrated circular, giviue tul
hot as 1 was, X whispered to him that he so sharp as to discover me when 1 removed ready
should remember 1 could not call up the po- the valise from the hotel, but it was taken hack particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 2G Washington St, Boston, Mass
to liis room before I left my house,
lice.
where,
St
“^o, no! It is true—you have reason. Monsieur surprised me so much.”
“llut how did you people discover that I
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
Come! This man is a wretch, but I shall
had
have my eye on him. He shall lose his
pamphlets?” said I, dropping my
place. canethose
Get away, coquin! and thank
and leaving a live franc piece in the shadyour stars that.
Monsieur is so merciful—I shall remember ow ol Pierre Blatte's foot, as X picked it
up’
“Oh 1” said lie with a
you. Atom?, my iriend. Ah! you will carry
smile, “M. Jean CabJ
it vour&Ali'
Tlxrin iv« will no
oulet gave the infoimation.”
or THE NATIONAL CAPITOL.
No? 'lhen lo the hotel. The skies! hut that
wretched man has done me a
most startling, instructive and entertainin a
good turn.
EDUCATIONAL.
book 01 tbe day.
This Bight we shall pass together.”
Send lor Circuiais and set
our terms.
Address U. S. PUBLISHING CO 411
So together wei returned to tne M— hotel.
BROOME ST,,NEW YORK.
se,2U-l*t
Had the tituation been
different, X would 1J IA IV O-FORTE
have been ready enough to give this mau in
AGENTS WANTED FOR
cliatge of the police, hut under the circumMISS AGXES 31. LORD
stances iu which X was p
aced, X did not wish
will resume instruction on the Piano-forte at once.
the smallest Unger of the most
unimportant
hand ol imperial justice to touch
TERM«it
my valise,
for the bottom of It was
In classes of irom 4 to 6, each
nearly lull of little
papil $$. 24 lessons
OF THE WOULD.”
red pamphlets, bearing "La Lanterne”
Private Pupils $15.
Over one thousand illvstrat ions.
very
Tin
For farther particulars address
conspicuously on their covers. X had copies
largest, best selling, and most attractive subscrip
or
personally
J
of nearly all the numbers, and
lion book ever published.
placed partic- otherwise.
min A. in. LORD,
Send lor Circulars, with
ular value on those which had
terms, al once. Address
just been put
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
Sept. 14, 1809.
under ban. It was by the merest
Congvcftn street
good luck
Broome
Street, New York
that I bad been able to
sepl4-lm
buy them, and I bad ____
set my heart on getting them
safely over the
School
For
l
channel, iso the impertinence of a man in a
blue cap was not to be allowed to interfere
Ko. 2 Spruce Street,
with an enterprise like this.
‘•Ah!’ said Ambrose, the
PORTLAND.
garcon, smiling,
* 31J“
to see it again—this
good valise of RBV. DAKIEL F.
brsss.
And he carried it up into the room I
SMITH, A.m., Prill.
had had since my arrival the
Terms $100 per year. No extras. A limited numnight before.
ber ot day scholars will tss received at
My friend aud myself walked, and smoked, or
$00 per year,
Another
by the term at proportioned rates.
and talked until 1 was cooled down to
Referes by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
about
my usual temperature, aud then we dined.—
Ledys iid, Coud, April 3,1SCD.
College; Hon. William L. Putnam; Hon. Samuel E
Hon. Win. W. Thomas; Philip H.
We had au excellent dinner iu a
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little Spring;
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brant
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Nervine
and
Geo.
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B. Jackson Ego1
Swan, Esq;
room overlooking the street.
Invigoiator. It Las done me mori
The lamps had
sep7 it
good than anj other medicine I ever took. I have
just been lighted below, and I was biting the
gamed twelve pounds in flesh, and am correspond
end off a cigar, when,
fftiaIsI: skwiivabv, (at
lngiy hetter every way. It is an ‘nvaluable rimtdv
glancing down ou the
aul0d8w
Mass., 10 miles from Boston,on Bosopposite side of the street, who should I see t°n
•*-^*^uhurinlale,
& Albany R.R.i For 17 tears a
|_Mrs John T. Leach.’
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leading
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Edited
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by Geo. E. Waring, Jr., author oi
Locat'd), lor health, beauty, and refining
‘•Look there!” I shouted,
springing to my
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feel, and Jean CabouJet’s bead was out of the influences,
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window in an instant.
ing like it ever published; 13:b Edition now readv
The mail had just
Also fur Con,yheare & Howson'j
LIFE OF ST
passed under a lamp, and we both saw the
PAUL, Bishop S.mpson s Introduction. Tho on I,
valice as plainly as could be.
complete work. .3 E. B. TREAT &CO., Pub's 65"
“’ibs yqursl ’cried Jean, and we rushed
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down stairs. Further than
At Little
that, Jean, who
was at, could not
keep up with me, and
without my hat, and alone. 1 pursued the disFARMINGTON,
MAINE,
turber 61 my peace, and my valise.
He was
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turn in a corner a little above the
re-open the 8th of October under the most
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Mr.
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who has
VEGETABLE
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s-ood
neen entirely disconnected with the
gon
school tor the
gaziuz wildly about, me, and directly Jean past lour years, will now be iut mutely
connected
Combined
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Caboulel came up aud brought me my bat. wiih an tts vital Interests, and the new Principal
Glycerine, is recomwill lie guided b. Mr Abbott’s
mended for the use of JLadies and
He shared in my
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amazement, and, together, an expeiei.ee Ols-vrnte-n years
as Principal and
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KIRKWOOD HOUSE International
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For the sick

in it.
“Monsieur is correct. Those arc the articles lie mentioned. But Monsieur does not
seem satisfied.
This is certainly his valise, is
it not—and its confeDts?”
I asked permission to consult with my
friend Caboulet, and having consulted with
him I came to the conclusion to be satisfied.
ami say no more.

Leave it where it is.”

This house is provided with BATH
BOOH*, where hot and cold baths can be
had st all times.
It ha also a FIRST CLAMS BILLIARD H A LL for guests only.
Connected with the house is a large and cornmod ions si AH RLE BOOH, UN WATER
STREET, centrally located where Sample
Agents can show their goods iree or charge.
The Proprietor, thankful for the liberal patronage that the above house has eujoyed sinre
its opening lakes pleasure in informing his

action is like magic, when cxterna’ly
applied to

bad soles,

Street,*

MAINE.
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State

House,
AUGUSTA,

with it Ireely. It is the host iinimant in America.

‘‘Just so,” said the official. “Monsieur's valise will he easy to identify. What was the
number ot Monsieur's room at the hotel,
where his valise was dci>osited by the waiter
Ambrose?”
I gave him the number, but protested that
it was of no use to waste time in sending to
li lend had
til-■ hotel for both myself and my
the valise in his
seen the man, Blatte, with
hand, go up the street.
“We always begin at the beginning,” said
(he police official, and accordingly he sent
two men to my room at the hotel.
In about til teen minutes they returned, and
with them they brought my valise! I started
with surprise when X saw it, and was still
more astonished when 1 heard that
they had
found it in my room at the hotel!
“X)oe3 Monsieur recognize the
valise, and

-x-",-

Mansion

complaint, dyspepsia, dysentery, asthma, it cuies
In one night, by taking il internally, and bathing

preceding night,
veniencing his wile, who was a good woman
With » laige family, ami not much room for
will lie open it himself, and
verify the articles
them ail. So I had gone to the M-hotel,
by
showing us some of the contents he menthe
When I reached Calais
evening before, tioned?
said the official.
hut Jean and I bad been together the most of
I unlocked it, and glad to have the opporthe dsv, and be was now sending affectionate
of
tunity
manipulating its contents myself, I
remembrances to a number of our mutual
While we were talking took out the few clothes I had brought over
American friends.
from London, the hair-brushes, the Life of
(Jean was in a hurry, for the boat would soon
and one or two pamphlets, and
start,) a man in a blue cap, and with a great Julius C«esar,
but, if I had been intending to
strep round his waist came up to me, and po- guide-books,
deceive the authorities in regard to the rest
litely offered to lemove my valise, and deposit of
the contents, my conscience need not have
it with the rest of the
baggage.
for there was nothing else
“No,” ssid I, “I wish to take care of it my- been troubled,

self.
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face that he encouraged me in the resolution
to say no mote than X could help about the
contsnts, “I have therein four shirts, seme
collars and wristbands, some brushes, combs,
&c., the Emperor’s Life of Julius Caesar, and
some other books.

[From Putuaiu’* Monthly.]
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It wit not a brass valise, of course,
u
name was first given it by Ambrose, garcon
*
«««
the
and
the M- hold, Calais,
line# stuck to it. It was a
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